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Kingdom
urges end
to Zionist

onslaught
RIYADH, April 7 (SPA) — Saudi Arabia

Tuesday strongly condemned Israel’s repe-
ated attacks on Lebanon and urged the world
community to take resolute measures to put
an end to the Zionist onslaughts.
A statement issued by the Royal Court

here said that Israel’s blatant assaults have
subjected the region's security and stability to

a grave threat — a matter that would
endanger peace and security of the world.
The statement expressed the Kingdom's

“deep anxiety over the bloody clashes among
brothers on the Lebanese soil.** It regretted
that the situation has exploded at a time when
the Arab nation is passing through a most
delicate and serious stage, with the Israeli

aggression threatening the very existence of
Lebanon.
The statement appealed to the Lebanese

leadership “to act with prudence by placing
the higher Arab interests above any other
consideration.'' It uiged them “to bear their

full responsibility and to overcome the ordeal

with a quick solution that restores the coun-
try's unity.” It further called upon them “to
streamline efforts with their Arab brethren to

.

confront the Zionist danger which is

threatening the Arab nation as a whole.”

The statement exhorted the conflicting

parties “to exercise self-restraint, to take
recourse to a meaningful dialogue in die

interest of a national conciliation and to
cooperate with the legal authority with a view
to preserving Lebanon’s unity, independence
and sovereignty."

The statement reiterated Saudi Arabia's

“firm support" for Lebanon in its ordeal, and
said it is “keenly anxious to continue its

efforts in supporting the legitimate govern-
ment in Lebanon in every sphere andm work-

ing for the unity and independence ot the

country.”'

\ Israeli invasion feared

Arab envoys debate Lebanon
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FLEEING SHELLING: A family in western Beirut flees shelling across (he city’s Green Line. A tank can be seen in the background.
Continuous fighting has been going on for the past seven days In Lebanop. (Story on page 4).

Walesa said Quitting

Brezhnev takes heat off Poland
LONDON, April 7 (Agencies) — Soviet

leader Leonid Brezhnev took some of the
heat out of the Polish crisis Tuesday by reaf-

firming the Kremlin’s belief that Warsaw’s
Communist Party leaders could overcome
their country's internal problems.
Comments by Brezhnev at the Czechos-

lovak Party congress in Prague helped calm
concern in the West that recent Soviet bloc

military activity in and around Poland was a

prelude to armed intervention. The Soviet

leader told the congress the West was trying

to overthrow socialism in Poland and com-
pared the situation there to the liberalizing

trend in Czechoslovakia that ended with

Soviet bloc intervention in 1 968.
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By Bob Lebling

and Fouzi Asmar
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, April 7 — The Arab
ambassadors to the United States were meet-

ing here Tuesday to discuss the escalating

Lebanon crisis and reports that Israel was
preparing to intervene directly in the fighting,

diplomatic sources said.

The Arab envoys were genuinely con-

cerned about the possibility of an israe/iinva-

sion of Lebanon, and were upset by Secretary

of State Alexander Haig's harsh attack Mon-
day on the Syrian role in the Lebanese crisis,

the sources said.

Speaking in Israel, the second stop of his

Middle East tour. Haig said Monday that

Syria was guilty of “brutality" in its shelling

of Phalangist positions near the Lebanese

toun of Zahie. The secretary was quoted as

saying Syria's actions were unacceptable “by
any measure of appropriate international

standards."

Arab diplomats here are worried by Haig's
apparently uncritical acceptance of the Israeli

viewpoint on the Lebanon crisis.

Israeli military advisers are now in Leba-

Strike hits Alitalia
ROME, April " l AP) — Italy's flag airline

.Alitalia Tuesday canceled most international

flights originating at Rome’s Leonardo da

Vinci .Airport os some flight mechanics began
a three-day strike. A three-hour walkout by
luggage handlers delayed some domestic

flights as well.

The mechanics called the strike to push for

pay increases. The strikers belong to auton-

omous unions, which are not part of the

National Labor Federation. Italy’s air traffic

was expected to be disrupted from April

14-20, over the busy Easter week, by a strike

of Italian pilots demanding a doubling of

their salaries and benefits.
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non assisting the Phalangists m their battles

with the Syrian units in the Arab Deterrent

Force, sources said. The U.S. is aware of the

presence of these advisers, but has not pres-

sured Israel to withdraw them, and this has

caused concern in Arab diplomatic circles

here.

But U.S. sources noted that there have
been efforts by the Reagan administration to

urge Israel to exercise restraint regarding the

current-fighting in Lebanon.

According to the New Tori Times, Haig
and his advisers now in the Middle East were

expressing apprehension. Monday that “a
full-scale civil war, perhaps involving outside

.

forces from Israel, might engulf Lebanon."

A 24-hour watch is being maintained by

Middle East experts at the Stare Department

headquarters here, pending Haig's return

from the region, sources said. These experts

are closely following developments in Leba-

non, according to the sources.

Meanwhile, a pro-Phalangjst lobbying

group, the American Lebanese League

(ALL), is circulating two letters on Capitol

Hill— one in the Senate and the other in the

House of Representatives, according to Con-

gressional sources. The group asking senators

and congressmen to sign the letters, addres-

sed to President Reagan, which call for total

withdrawal of Syrian troops from Lebaqqt^'

the sources said. - .' A* V>

The pro-Phalangist lobby also organized v
an anti-Syrian demonstration Tuesday m
front of tbe White House.

Phalangist sympathizers in the U.S. are

working with "the Israeli lobby to develop

public support for the Lebanese rightists and

to discredit the Syrians and the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization, sources said.

Israel's supporters within the administra-

tion, including National Security Adviser

Richard Allen and “terrorism expert” Pro-

fessor Edward Luttwak, are both publicly

and privately defending the Phalangist posi-

tion and encouraging sympathy for an Israeli

intervention in Lebanon.

In a television interview Monday, Luttwak

said that “terrorism is destroying Lebanon

and only Israel can save it." In an earlier TV
interview, Allen justified Israeli raids into

Lebanon as legitimate“hot pursuit" directed

against the PLO.

Bank Leumi attacked.
NEW YORK, April 7 (AP) - Two small

explosions Tuesday jolted a New York rity

building that houses a branch of tbe Israeli

Bank Leumi, police said. The two blasts

occurred shortly before 10 a.m. in a stairweD

between the first and second floors of tbe

building in the city's lower east side section.

One person suffered minorsmoke inhalation,

police said-

Three men were seen running from the

scene immediately after the incident, but

there were no arrests.

must suppose, to give the necessary rebuff to

the enemies of the socialist system, who are

also enemies of independent Poland, and will

be able to uphold the cause of socialism, die

real interests of their people and the honor
and securityof their country," Brezhnev said.

First, reactions to the speech from
Washington, where officials had said a Soviet

intervention would spell an end to prospects

of disarmament talks and profoundly affect

East-West relations, were positive. A top
State Department official said the Soviet

Union had apparently given Poland more
time to solve its iaborproblems beforeresort-
ing to military intervention.

Walter Stoessel, under-secretary of state

and a former ambassador to both Moscow
and 'Warsaw, said ot the Brezhnev speech:

. “he <didseem to express at least qualified

optimism that the Polish Communists would
beabletohandle thesituation and,ashe said,

' give a-rebuff to anti-socialist forces.”

Polish officials also found reassurance in

tile speech and said theyhoped it would calm
foreign concern about Poland. Correspon-
dents in Poland reported the country was
enjoying one of its calmest periods for

months.
Political sources in eastern Europe expre-

ssed the view that Moscow would resort to

armed intervention only if the Polish leader-

ship dearly lost control. But eastern Euro-

pean analysts said events in Poland appeared
still far from this stage.

In his speech, Brezhnev expressed the

hope that Polish communists, backed by

“true patriots" will resist what he called “the
enemies of the socialist system who are them-

selves enemies of Polish independence.”
“We suppose that they will succeed in suc-

cessfully defending socialism, the interests of

tiie nation and the honor and security of their

homeland,” Brezhnev said at the beginning

of his address to the 16tb congress of the

Czechoslovak Party here. He added that the

Soviet Union “has been and remains a faith-

ful friend and ally of sodalist Poland and I am
convinced that on tins question, we have the

same viewpoint as Czechoslovakia and the

other socialist countries."

Earlier, Brezhnev paid tribute to the

Czechoslovak Party. He was glad it was

“firmly on tbe Mandst-Leninist line" and
said he had listened “with great interest'’ to

Monday’s “clear and realistic” speech by

party Secretary-General Gustav Husak.

Poland assured its Warsaw Pact allies publ-

icly Tuesday it would find the “power and

wilT to resolve it$ crisis. Polish politburo

member Stefan Oiszowski conceded at the

party congress that Poland's problems

affected the security of.its allies. He said they

brought dangers “for the highest values, for

socialist statehood and its structures.”

Brezhnev watched wiAout expressed; *

from a seat behind Oiszowski.

Olszowki said Poland's problems were
“connected with the system of state security

of other countries of the 1

socialist commun-
ity.” The Polish party, he said, “wflTfind

enough power and will to take the country

out of its soda! and economic crisis."

In Bonn U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar

Weinberger gave his Western counterparts

Tuesday a “grim” assessment erf the situation

in Poland and warned the United States

would not consider future arms talks if the

Soviet Union intervenes there.A senior U.S.

defense official, briefing reporters on a pri-

vate meeting of 13 NATO defense ministers,

described tbe atmosphere of the session as

“serious and very somber.’

The offidal said Weinberger's intelligence

briefing “basically provided details to the

serious observations made by tbe secretary in
the past couple of days: he was basically fil-

ling in the gasp.”

British Defense Minister John Nott told

reporters in Bonn the situation in Poland
"started getting grim last Thursday and Fri-

day and there is a widespread feeling of grave
concern.” Beyond saying “I think there

would be solidarity in NATO response,” he
declined to detail what reactions the alliance

would take if tbe Soviet Union intervened in

Poland.
In an interview with BBCin Tokyo, British

Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington said

Soviet military intervention in Poland would
mean the end of detente in Europe and could
lead to an arms -race. There would be no
quekion of arms limitation talks continuing,

be added.
“You would, I think, probably have an

arms race and I would have thought that was
extremely serious from everybody's point of

view, not least from the Russians” he said.

Meanwhile, Polish tradeunion leader Lech
Walesa told a French daily newspaper Tues-
daythat he wanted to quit Solidarity. Walesa,

interviewed in his Warsaw flat by the corres-

pondent of the Evening France -Soir, said "I
want to leave Solidarity” and added: “If I

stay it is to prevent it from disintegrating."

Walesa leads Solidarity which is demand-
ing wide-scale freedom from the Polish gov-

ernment and Communist Party. Walesa
admitted: “what I do know is that 1 have

reached my summit and after having reached
that, a mao ends up by descending, fast or
slow.” “The important thing is for me to

leave. I must do so. Solidarity needs new
blood and does not want old people holding
on to their posts.

He told the correspondent: “You said that

if I left now, the trade union ran the risk erf

disintegrating. Perhaps that is true. It is

because there is that risk that I have not yet

left They still need me. I just hope that it is

not for too long."

Walesa said the time for confrontation in

Poland was past and his independent labor

federation now should seek lawfully to

implement its agreements with the Warsaw
regime. Walesa also challenged hard-liners to

change their attitude or to quit the Solidarity

leadership during elections that he said will

be held “as quickly as possible."

“There was a time when it was necessary to

win everything by confrontation," Walesa
said. “But we can no longer continue to run

the risk of going to the brink when we can go

further by a policy of small steps,” he said.

Mrs. Gandhi deplores

’increasing violence
NEW DELHI, April 7 (R) — Prime Minis-

ter Indira Gandhi, deploring increasingly vio-

lent demonstrations across India, called

Tuesday for a national movement to streng-

then tbe country’s unity. Mrs. Gandhi, who
was inaugurating a teachers? seminar on

national integration, said such a movement

had become necessary because certain forces,

which she did not identify, were trying to

weaken the country.

The Press Trust of India (JPTI) quoted her

as saying that certain foreign countries, forces

and media did not like India being strong and

prosperous and were indulging in anti-Indian

propaganda by highlighting smaQ-incidents

and ignoring major achievements.

Warsaw- one of the cheapest places
UNITED NATIONS, April 7 (AP)— T^e

capital of Poland, Warsaw, where labor

strikes- have stagnated an already shaky

economy, is one erf the cheapest places in the

world to live — but only if you ore a United

Nations official;
>

.

The latest U.N. monthly bulletin of statis-

tics shows that as of last December, it cost a

U.N. offidal only 69 per cent of what it cost

him to five in New York dty.

Out of 141 dries listed, the onlyother ones

cheaper to live in than Warsaw were: Bratic-

lava, Czechoslovakia, 68 per cent oINew

York; Managua, Nicaragua, 67 per cent;

Thimphu, Bhutan, 66 per cent; and Belmo-

pan in the British central American colony of

Belize, 58 per cent.

Buenos Aires, Argentina, was the most

expensive place, with a cost of living 216 per

cent higher than New York's.

Fahd sees Haig;
Israel is real
threat to region

By Adnan Sadeq
Riyadh Bureau

RIYADH, April 7 — United States Sec-
retary of State Alexander Haig reiterated
here Tuesday that the security of the Gulf is

as important as a settlement to the Middle
East conflict.

Informed sources told Arab News that

Haig, who held official talks with Crown
Prince Fahd immediately after arrival from
Amman, denied that the U.S. policy gave
priority to the Gulf security, and added that
peace and stability of the Middle East were the

foremost concern of his country's policy.

On the other hand, the Saudi Arabian side

made it dear to the secretary of state that the

Gulfsecurity is the responsibility of its people
and that Israel poses u real threat to the reg-

ion, the sources said.

They said that the Saudi Arabian side

emphasized that a peaceful, equitable and
lasting solution in the Middle East cannot be

found without taking into consideration the

crux of the problem, which is Israel's with-

drawal from all occupied Arab lands, the

return of the Palestinian people to their

homeland and the establishment ofa Palesti-

nian state undertheaegisofPalestine libera-

tion Organization {PLO), the only legitimate

representative of the Palestinian people.

In this connection. Haig said the U.S.

administration was keenly anxious to exert

every possible effort toward finding an endur-

ing solution to the Middle East issue, the

sources said.

Meanwhile,Arab News learnt that the two
sidesexpressed theirconcern and condemna-
tion of Soviet Union’s blatant intervention in

.Afghanistan, which amounts to a flagrant vio-

lation of all international norms and regula-

tions. —
,

Saudi Arabia expressed its deep concern

over tbe explosive situation in South Leba-

non created by Israel's repeated onslaughts

on that part of the country. It urged the

American government to take positive steps

to halt Israeli attacks on South Lebanon.

Hie two sides are also understood to have

touched on some other subjects including

bilateral relations and the armed conflict

between Iraq and Iran.

Haig is expected to call on King Khaled
before leaving the Saudi Arabian capital

Wednesday.
Tuesday's meeting was attended by Prince

Sultan, minister of defense and aviation.

Prince Saud Ai-Faisal, foreign minister, and
Saudi officials.

Earlier an AFP report from Amman said

that the American Secretary of State left for

Riyadh after failing to convince King Hussein
to join Washington's “strategic consensus”,

aimed at countering “Soviet infiltration” in

the Middle East and the Gulf.

Both sides described the 22-hour visit as

“frank and friendly" but King Hussein firmly

rejected all “pan policies" which he said

would detran attention from the main issues

at stake. The King made it clear that he views

Soviet influence in the Middle East as the

inevitable consequence of a radicalization of

local feeling as a result of Israel's “annex-
ationist" policies and of apparent U.S. sup-

port.

King Hussein told the secretary of state

Indian tribal area

secedes from union
NEW DELHI, April 7 (AP) — A tribal

leader in impoverished Bihar state, northern

India, has declared independence from India

and written to the Commonwealth secretariat

in London staking a claim for membership in

the organization of former British colonies, a

leftist parliamentarian reported Tuesday.

Pius Tirkey told an Indian reporter that he
witnessed a March 30 meeting in Singbhum
district where the tribal leader, Narayan Ono,
prod aimed the area's independence. India

gained independence from Britain in 1947.

In his letter to the .Commonwealth sec-

retariat, Jonko reportedly wrote about

exploitation of his fellow tribals by forest con-

tractors. Jonko was described as the founder

of tiie KoJhan Raksha Dal (save Kolhan

party). Kolhan is the 2,200 square-kilometer

area which the tribals reportedly claim does

not fall under Indian jurisdiction and is

locatedsome 250 kilometers (150 miles) east

of Calcutta.

Tirkey said that after the tribal leader's

speech, his followers raised their “national

flag,” a green and white colored cloth with a

bow and arrow, traditional tribal weapons,

depicted on it.

According to Tirkey, most of the area is

covered with thick jungle. He did not say if he

supported the agitation, bat described it as

“disturbing”

Indian government officials said they were

checking the report. One said that the gesture

of the tribals was “more an expression of

extreme anger at neglect than any serious

political intention.”

that the Camp David peace signed between
Israel and Egypt had led to a diplomatic
dead-end. He advised Washington to drop
the Camp David peace process and come
round to the idea of an international confer-

ence on the Middle East, in which the Soviets
would rake part.

The Jordanian Foreign Minister Marvvan
Kassem said Haig had been given a clear
picture of Jordan's attitude to the Palestinian

problem and to peace in the Middle East.

Speaking to the press after the secretary of
state's departure, Kassem said that Jordan
had informed him of its concern at Israels

“intransigence, at its aggression again sr
South Lebanon and at the Hebrew state's*

confiscation of West Bank territory".

He said that Jordanian leaders had reiter-

ated to Haig Amman's view that the Palesti-

nians must be allowed self-determination

under the direction of the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization tneir “sole legitimate rep-
resentative”. Kassem said that a lasting peace
fulfilling these conditions could be worked
out under United Nations supervision.

Relations

with Kabul
severed
RIYADH. April 7 (SPA) — Saudi Arabia

has decided to break offdiplomatic relations

with the illegal regime in Afghanistan whit*

was installed in Kabul by a foreign power that

was not recognized by the Afghan Muslim
people, a Foreign Ministry statement said

here Tuesday. The statement expressed “the

confidence that the fait accompli that com-
munism is trying to impose on the Muslim
Afghan people by force will not succeed."

"The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia was follow-

ing with great concern the developments in

the Muslim country ofAfghanistan asa result

of continued Soviet military intervention

since December 1979, contraryto the resolu-

tions of the United Nations and the

Nonaligned movement that clearly opposed
the policy of violence and force in interna-

tional relations.” the statement said.

"Out of Islamic solidarity, on which the

Kingdom's policy is based and in accordance

with the resolutions and recommendations
taken during extraordinary meeting of the

Islamic foreign ministers conference in Janu-
ary 1980 and the subsequent events that fol-

lowed concerning the situation in Afghanis-

tan, and in the light of continuation of the

current illegal regime in Kabul which reached
authority through a foreign militaiy power
intervention ... and consequently ii has not
been recognized by the Muslim Afghan peo-
ple and in solidarity with the struggle of the
Afghan people to liberty, to their land and to

achieve their legitimate rights ... the govern-

ment of King Khaled Ibn Abdul Aziz has

decided to break off diplomatic relations with

the regime of Kabul in order that the rights of
the Muslim people erf Afghanistan should be
restored,” the statement said.

Last year. Saudi Arabia led the protests by
Islamic nations against the Soviet interven-

tion in Afghanistan and was tbe first state to

recommend a boycott of the Moscow
Olympic games.

Foreign minister. Prince Saud Al-Faisal,

said in an interview last year that there was a

discrepancy between Soviet support for the

rights of the Palestinian people and its inter-

vention in Afghanistan.

Saudi Arabian organizations have sent mil-

lions of dollars in aid to Afghan Mujahedeen
fighting the Soviet-backed government of
Presdient Babrak Karmal.
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By QIC information officials

Islamic media assessed

ajabnews Local j

National Guard to get sophisticated equipment

WEDNESDAY, APRILS, 1%

By Ahmad Shaaban

JEDDAH, April 7 — Representatives of

the 42-member Organization of the Islamic

Conference and information experts opened

two days of meetings at the OIC General

Secretariat here Tuesday to finalize an

information plan for die Islamic World.

OIC Secretary General Habib Chatti said

that the plan has two main objectives. The
first objective is to give as exact an image as

possible of the universal character of Islamic

principles and of the OICs activities, which

can be exerted only in a framework of

increasing Islamic Solidarity.

In his message to the conference, read by

his assistant for political affairs and informa-

tion Dr. Arshad-uz-Zaman , Chatti said the

second objective is to introduce to interna-

tional public opinion the Islamic causes in

their real perspective, especially the issues

relating to Palestine, the propagation of

Islam throughout the world, Islamic cultural

heritage and the economic and social

development of the Islamic World.

The Zionists have powerful means and are

using press institutions all over the world to

lure world public opinion, while occupying.

Jerusalem and other parts of the Islamic

world, Chatti pointed out. He said that the

Islamic world today, at the center of historic

events, is going through a critical period

which requires more than ever to make ade-
quate use of information services. Islam, due
to the awakening of its people, has become
the preferred target of a good number of

foreign media which continue to make use of

gigantic means to hamper the advancement
of its people. The sinister attempts directed

against Islam and Muslims are likely to

become more and more complex and
dangerous in die future the secretary general

warned.

Chatti said that by organizing this meeting,

the Islamic Conference does not mean to

define the role ofinformation in the world, or
even stress its vital importance to the Islamic
world. Thishasbecome all tooclear atpresnt.
He added that information authorities in

developing countries have undertaken

intense action to (haw the attention of world
public opinion to the danger inherent in the
resurgence of Islam. They try to achieve this

purpose through international and multina-
tional press agencies by means of their nega-
tive vision which contributes to divide people
instead of serving as a means of understand-
ing and mutual aid.

Action undertaken at the level of the
United Nations, UNESCO, the Organization
of African Unity, the Arab League and the
Non-Aligned Movement, and recently at
Gulf States level, has made it possible not
only to bring this issue to the attention of
world public opinion, but also to highlight the
need for information plans, at every level,

capable of meeting the needs of each entity
which is in a position to attain its noble objec-

tives.

The Tenth Islamic Conference of Foreign
Ministers held in Fez in May 1979, had
recommended to the General Secretariat to

take certain measures with a view to promot-
ing a correct understanding of Islam vis-a-vis

international public opinion so as to thwart
anti-Islamic propaganda.

The Tenth Islamic Conference of Foreign
Ministers held in Fez in May, 1979, had
recommended to the General Secretariat to
take certaih.measures with a view to promot-
ing a correct understanding of Islam vis-a-vis

international public opinion so as to thwart
anti-Islamic propaganda.

In its first session, held in Fez in July 1979,
the Jerusalem Committee also unanimously
adopted a recommendation requesting the
General Secretariat to work out an informa-
tion action plan to give Internationa] public
opinion a better understanding of the
Jerusalem issue.

The Third Islamic Summit held in Taif in

January, 1981, recommended that the
experts from OIC member states study the
plan thoroughly before submitting it to the
12th Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministers
in Baghdad next June.

Saudi Arabia was elected chairman of the
meeting and Senegal as rapporteur. The
meeting will resume Wednesday morning.

RIYADH, April 7 (SPA) — The
National Guard will be supplied with

modem, sophisticated equipment so it

may raise its fighting capabilities and
become a strong supporting arm for the

armed forces, according to Prince Abdul-
lah, second deputy premier and comman-
der of the National Guard.

Prince Abdullah spoke to newsmen at

the end of the annual maneuvers which he
supervised last week. He said at the end of

tile exercises that experts will submittheir

reports to the supreme command for

evaluation erf the use of the weapons and

tile ability of the men to handle them.

They also will suggest what other weapons

must be acquired.

“Our expansion plans are carefully

drawn up,” he said. “This is done in light

ofthe studiesand the qualifications oftile

men in the force.” He said the National
Guard is being prepared and trained to
stand by the armed forces and lend them
the support they need.

He is proud of the achievements of the
guard, which has trained young men from,

tiie country in the use of highly sophisti-

*

rated weapons, he said. “Here they are,”

he declared. “They came from the deep
country and were given training and disci-

pline and are able today to operate on a
foil battlefield with the latest weaponry

successfully*’

Asked about coordination between the

guard and thearmedforces.Prince Abdul-

lah said this was done at all times. In fact,

rhU time the air force took part in the

exercises to highlight the importance of

such cooperation in war.

Outside tiie battlefield die National

Guard is provided with some of the finest

services in the country. They have hospi-

tals, schools and housing accommodation.

In thenext two mouths the Riyadh hospital

will be completed and together with that

in Jeddah, they will have 1000 beds. They

are some of tile most modern in the Mid-

dle East, and will be run and managed

with the help of some friendly countries,

be said.A third hospital will be boohin the
Eastern Region.

Built primarily for die National Guard,

the hospitals are open toaB tiie people. Iq
the next few years every member of die

guard will have a decent accomodation.

This has not been possible so far because

in the past our budgets 0d not include

funds for housing until last year. But we
had to postpone the project because the

foreign companies involved submitted

“highly exaggerated bids.” The tenders

will be put out again soon and the con-
tracts will be awarded to the most reason-

able bidder, he added.
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MANEUVERS: Military leaders (above) watch their troops as maneuvers are carried oat
on the simulated battlefield (right). Theair forcejoined in on the exercises to displayjomt
fighting capabilities.
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Jr ^ -U£lTC tlTiV L/CUlClq RIYADH, April 7 (SPA) - Greece's ween Greece and tiie Arab states tad

AM
BULK & BAGGED CEMENT

Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd,
Al Khobar: Tel. 8644848 • 8645351, P.G. Box: 2194, Tlx: 670354 SA8UT SJ.

Riyadh Tel: 4789323, Telex: 201175 XENEL SJ. ^

By Ayman Abdallah ifcahM

JEDDAH, April 7 — Jeddah Municipality
plans to establish dvic centers at the present
airport site here when the new King Abdul
Aziz International Airport goes into opera-
tion.

Barakat Bajinaid, deputy mayor for tech-
nical affairs, said that civic centers will link

Jeddah's northwestern urban expansion to
the King Abdul Aziz University premises.
Bajinaid told Arab News Tuesday that arf

extension to King Khaled Street will bisect
tiie old airport

The deputy mayor also said that a beach

road, parallel to tiie corniche road, will be
developeed. The road that begins near the

Coast Guard station, goes parallel to Had

Road, Al-Hamra Palace, the desalination

plant the northern Creek to join Medina
Road north of King Abdul Aziz airport

Speaking about the municipality’s major
projects in tiie next budget Bajinaid said

theyindudeillumination of tfaeSalamah area

along Medina Road and the southern cor-

niche area. He said that Jeddah Municipality

has requested reconstruction of the Makkah
gate whidi stands at the Bab' Makkah area

now.

Funds were allocated for expanding the

storm drainage network in tiie city, Bajinaid

said. A tunnel for pedesterians will be dug on
the Seteen Street this year, he added. Bid
packagesfora tendertodean Jeddah forfive

years have been opened, Bajinaid said. The
contract will be awarded shortly; he added.

RIYADH, April 7 (SPA) — Greece’s

ambassador to the Kingdom categorically

denied here Tuesday the Western media
reports of alleged future intentions of his

country to recognize Israel and termed the

reportsas“baseless and devoid ofanytruth.”
The ambassador in a statement to Okaz

newspaper said the misunderstandings and
differences that shadowed the relations bet-

ween Greece and tiie Arab states tad
ironed out in a recent meeting of Greece
foreign minister and Ambassadors inAthens
of Saudi Arabia, Lebanon, Syria, and Libya.

Speaking about the situation in tiie Middle
East, the ambassadorsaid there needs to bea
solution of the Palestinian peoples right fra

self-determination and restoration of Arab
status of Jerusalem.

Prayer Times
Wednesday
Fajr (Dawn)
Dhuhr (Noon)
Assr (Evening)
Maghreb (Sunset)

Isha (Night) /

Mecca Medina Riyadh Dammam Bonfdab Tabuk
4.43 4.42 4.13’ 3.59 433 431

12.23 1233 11.55 11.42 12.06 1236
3.48 3.52 334 3.12 336 6.08
639 6.42 6.13 6.01 635 636
8.09 8.12 7.43 731 735 836

Nowyou can
get magical
powerand
style in

The AKAI
Pro Series.

Don’t miss the newest dimension
in hi-fidelity systems—TheAKAI Pro
Series.This remarkable system com-
bines AKAI components carefully

selected for their balanced power capa-

bilities—the result is magic.A system

of unparaUeled sound and elegant

styling designed by professionals for

serious listeners.The AKAI Pro Series

now at the AKAI Center in Jeddah,
Mecca, Riyadh, Al Khobar and other

authorized AKAI dealers.

Peninsular Distribution Co. (Pedicok
P.O. Box 8301 . Jeddah/Tel. 667-2772
Sole AKAI distributor inSaudi Arabia.
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helped by Kingdom ties
RIYADH, April 7 (SPA) — Increased

French presence on the Saudi Arahian mar-
ket and regulation of energy consumption in

France will help decrease the balance of

payment deficit between the two countries,

according to a press statement released

Tuesday during French Commerce Minister

Michel Konita’s visit to Saudi Arabia.

The statement stressed the importance of

French contributions in the implementation

of projects under Saudi Arabia's Third
Five-Year-Development Plan and of more
joint ventures between the two countries.

The French side was briefed on the
guidelines the Third Plan during talks with
Commerce Minister Dr. Soliman A. Solaim
and other officials during the visit, the state-

ment said. Discussions also dealt with

France’s readiness and possible contribution

in that plan, especially in the fields of electric-

ity, agriculture, land reclamation,agio-based
industry and training.

Growing trade exchange between the two
countries has brought France to the sixth

place among major Importers to Saudi
Arabia, and to the third place among the

Kingdom's major importers, the statement
said. It added that the French side welcomed
the idea of cooperation with Saudi Arabia in

the standardization field. France was the first

country to have complied with instructions erf

the Saudi commerce ministry regard the

rate of water in refrigerated; chicken, it said.
Meanwhile, the French defense minister,

Robert Galley, left Taif Tuesday for home
conducting a three-day visit to the Kingdom.
He was seen off by Brig. Saleh Muhammad
Al-Ghufaili, commander of Taif; Col.
Ahmad Al-Buhairi, commander of Prince
Fahd Air Base, and other senior officials.

Galley was received by King Khaled in
Riyadh Monday and held talks with Defense
and Aviation Minister Prince Sultan. Later
Monday evening, the French minister
attended a banquet given in his honor by
Prince Sultan at the Officers Oub in Riyadh.
The reception was attended by Interior
Minister Prince Naif, Prince Turki A1 Faisal,
Armed Forces Chief of Staff Gen. Muham-
mad Saleh Al-Hammad, Public Security
Director Gen. Abdullah AJ-Sheikh and
French Ambassador Michel Dnunetz.

Earlier Monday, Galley was received by
Second Deputy Premier and Commander of
the National Guard Prince Abdullah, The
meeting discussed Saudi-French relations
and ways of promoting it. Galley also visit the
armed forces hospital in Riyadh. He
inspected its divisions and was briefed by
officials on the hospital's activities.

The French minister left Riyadh for Taif
and was seen off by Prince Sultan, Gen.
Muhammad Saleh Al-Hammad, and other

mifi^Ty officials.

Handicapped aid stressed

Health day activities noted

SEEN-OFF: Defense and Aviation Minister Prince Sultan escorts French Defense Minister
Robert Galley at the honor-guard inspection. Galley left Riyadh Monday for Taif from
where he left for home Tuesday. His visit lasted three days.

Training center considered

Fishingcompany office to open

RIYADH, April 7 (SPA) — Saudi Arabia
marked the advent of International Health
Day Tuesday, corresponding to the day of the

issuance of the World Health Organization

(WHO) charter in 1948.

The theme of the day was “achieving

health for all by the year 2000." Countries of
the world agreed to name 1981 the Year of
the Handicapped under the banner of “Full
participation and equity between the hand-
icapped and others.”

The Health Ministry organized a health

week during which extensive guidance efforts

for looking after the handicapped were
exerted. The health week, concluded Mon-
day, was enhanced by exhibition attended by
more than 15 medial organizations.
Dr. Hashem Dabbagh, preventive

DAMMAM, April 7 (SPA) — The Saudi

Arabian Fishing Company will open a new
office in Jizan within days, officials reported
Tuesday. Also, the company’s board of

administration has given the green light for

the establishment of a training center, Dr.

Nasser Othman.. Al-Saleh, the company’s
general director said.

The company also will soon set up two ice

factories in Dammam and Jizan, he added.

Forgery,bribery indictments made
Ghnlam Saddiq

RIYADH, April 7 — Nine men were
sentenced to imprisonment and fined

recently after being found guilty of various

crimes including bribery and forgery.

An Interior Ministry press release said

that Syrian national Abdul Hakim AI
Kilani, offered a passport officer at the

Manfath border station a bribe to allow

him to leave the country without the
proper papers.

He was arrested, sentenced to six

months imprisonment and deportation. A
Saudi Arabian national Abdullah Al
Qahtani was sentenced to six months
imprisonment for offering a bribe to a

traffic officer.

A Pakistani, Ghulam Saddiq was found

guilty of forging a residence permit and
sentenced to one year imprisonment and
deportation. Another Pakistani,
Muhammad Choudhari, was found guilty

of forging papers and using official statio-

nary. He was sentenced to one year
imprisonment and a fine of SR1000 plus

deportation. Qamar ul Zaman Muham-
mad Anwar, a Pakistani, was found guilty

of impersonation by using somebody
else'sname.

. . . ^
Four Yemenis — All Ahmad Dalei,

Mohsen Muhammad Saleh, Abdullah

Mehdi Saleh and Ahmad Abdullah Rajab
— were accused of forgeryand sentenced

to one year imprisonment and a fine of

SRS00 each pins.deportation . - • -
. Afi Ahmad AI-DaM

ie
Row to removea stain instantly?

Simple.
With Goddard's Dry Clean. Just shake the

can and spray Dry Clean on to the stain, and
when the powder is completely dry simply

brush away. No stain, and no ring.

Dry Clean will remove
grease based stains, such as
butter, milk, sauce, fats, oils,

chocolate, shoe polish, make-
up, sun tan oil, and any
ointments.

So whenever a little

accident happens, use Dry.

Clean, and keep your clothes,
ties, furniture fabrics, smart
and clean.

General agent in Saudi Arabia
BASAMH TRADING Co.

Jeddah.Talf, Riyadh, Dammam.

Goddards Dry Clean

the saiart way
to remove stains. Instantly.

He also said that a specialized ministerial

committee, acting upon the instructions of
Crown Prince Fahd, had identified the com-
pany’s needs in Dammam and Jizan ports.

Dr. Nasser said that the company’s produc.
tion is expected to reach between eight and
11 tons of fresh fish every week within the
coming three months. Moreover, a tempor-
ary center will be opened in about three
week's time for the cold-storage of fish.

Dr. Nasser further said the company will

open an experimental exhibition after a

month to sell the company’s fish at tsduced
prices. Central markets for the company’s
production have been set up throughout the
Eastern Province by Dammam and Riyadh
municipalities, the official said.

UPM official returns
DHAHRAN, April 7 (SPA) — Dr. Abdul-

lah Guwaiz, University of Petroleum and
Minerals deputy rector for academic affairs,

returned here Monday from die United
States where be represented the Kingdom in

a solar energy conference.

Dr. Guwaiz presented a working paper to

the conference on the possibility of desalina-

tion saline water using solar power in the

Kingdom.

University budget set
JEDDAH, April 7 (SPA) — Higher Edu-

cation Minister Hassan ibn Abdullah Ai-
Staeikh said a separate budget has been
approved for Umraul Qura University of

Makkah as of the next fiscal year. The univer-

sity was an affiliate college of Jeddah's King
Abdul Aziz University. A royal decree was
issued earlier approving the establishment of

tiie university as an independent one, and
since then intensive expansion projects under
way for several faculties.

COMMENT
By AH Hafiz

Al Bilad

One of the most significant tasks of the

Organization of the Islamic Conference is

to streamline Arab and Islamic ranks and
to mend the rift now plaguing the Arab
and Islamic body. The Iraq-] ran war has
worried every Muslim because its impact
will not be restricted to the two warring

Islamic states, but will expand to engulf

the whole Arab and Islamic world. The
only beneficiaries will be Israel and the

enemies of Islam who, otherwise would
not be able to realize any gains even after

spending huge resources for the purpose.

As a Muslim, I would suggest the forma-

tion of an Islamic peace court and an
Islamic peace force with representation

from every Islamic state, the court and the

force should enjoy absolute authority and
should be established in a neutral Islamic

city to be called the Islamic peace force

city, which should not be linked to any

|

particular state. Every Islamic state

sbould bear the expenses for equipping

|

this army with sophisticated weapons.
While tiie court’s task would be to

bring about . rapprochement between the

two warring states, the Islamic army
would fight the outrageous group until it

capitulates to the divine command. After

that, the peace court would take upon
itself the task of bringing about concilia-

tion between the states a t war on a just and
fair basis.

I urge Muslims to pray for the success of

tbe Islamic Conference. A united Islamic

force cannot be shaken by any power on
earth, for God is always with the faithful.

The plan of our enemies is to deplete our

resources and to sell us arms, so we fight

amongst ourselves without caring to chal-

lenge our common enemy and protecting

our faith and homeland. Our united force

would be able to foil this plan of the

enemies.

medicine director general, reviewed in a

statement on the Kingdom's achievements in

the medical sector. He said health is an insep-
arable part of the comprehensive develop-
ment programs. It is closely linked to social,

economic.cultural and other fields, be added.
Dabbagh highlighted the Health Ministry’s

medical programs in eliminating disuses
that could be easily prevented, or restricted.

He said malaria and bilhaizia have been con-

tained, while tracoma and other eye diseases

caused byvirushave been eliminated.
The minispy has increased health educa-

tion,preventive medicine programs and envi-
ronment pollution protection measures. Dr.
Dabbagh said. The first aid medical care has
been adopted as a principle for health ser-
vices, in addition to local medical research in

cooperation with international institutions,

be added.

Quality control check
DAMMAM, April 7 (SPA) — The Com-

merce Ministry's Quality ; Control
Laboratories in Dammam analyzed 2,610
samples in March. The laboratory rejected

300 additional samples for not matching
specifications and being unfit for human con-
sumption.

The samples included 97 types of rein-

forcement bars of which five were rejected as

being inconsistent with the Saudi Arabian
standard specifications. They also included
food stuffs and perfumes. The laboratory is

being expanded to meet the increasing

number of samples referred for analysis by
customs stations in Dammam, Alkhobar,
Salwa, Dhah ran airport, Khafji, Hadith a and
Jubail.
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U.S. Formulation for High
Temperature Protection

"

Can you think of a better place

to test the ability of a motor oil

to take a beating than in the red

hot engine heat of a Formula 1

racing car? That's just one of the

test', that Mobil use: In its ccnti-

numg development of high tech-

nology motor oils.

The Formula 1 cars of the Saudia

Leyland racing team use Mobil
lubricants. The advanced engi-

neering of Mobil racing oils not

only give the Formula 1 cars of

Saudia Uybnl outstanding pro-

tection, but unleash more useable

horsepower in the engine.

The same expertise that goes into

the development of high perfor-

mance Mobil racing oils goes into

making outstanding Mobil oils for

your automobile.

Mobil
•''A

For High Temperature Protection

Distributors In Saudi Arabia: The Arabian Petroleum Supply Co.
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Shahi
to hold
talks

withHaig
ByShafaid Orakzai

- Arab News Correspondent

ISLAMABAD, April 7— Foreign Minis-

ter Agha Shahi would hold talfcs withU.S.‘

Secretary of State Alexander Haig in
' -Washington April 20 in an effort to strike an

-imderetanding on a broadbased military and

economic cooperation between die two coun-
v

• tries.

An official announcementsaid Shahfs visit

- to Washington was in response to an invita-

- don by Haig and “would provide an oppor-

tunity to cany forward the on-going consulta-

tions for evolving a basis for a mutually satis-

factory and durable relationship between

the two countries." Although Shahf s prog-

ram in Washington had not bee? disclosed,

.observers here did notrule out a meeting with

injured U.S. President Ronald Reagan if he
was back in the White House by that time.

The file on Washington's arms and
economic aid to Islamabad was shelved early

last year when President Zia Ul-Haq rejected

a $400 million aid package by Carter

administration as “mere peanuts.” The
Reagan administration, however, conveyed
its willingness to enhance the figure to a

reasonable mark after which Haig formally

invited Mr. Agha Shahi to Washington late

last month.
» Pakistan has been insisting that any deal or

. understanding with Washington should not
;V harm toe country^ nonaligned image and her

!;7; role in the Islamic conference. Beside Gen.
- Zia’s flat refusal to allow American military

bases in Pakistan, Washington's apprehen
>'

\
sions about Pakistan's peaceful nuclear

X energy development program had caused

much strain to relations and prevented the

two sides Jo. evolve any workable relation

after the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.

Ajabnmus Middle East \\ APRUL-S, mi

HAIG IN AMMAN: Hog Hussein of Jordan nd UJ, Seen
Jm^anlan side were Crown Prmce Hassan, Jordan’s Premier

i

Bo) Shaker.
Badran and Ae 1

it talks Moods
lar-in-Chlef of

|.FrantfrDOfte
's Army Sherif ZcM

As Khaddam meets Sarkis

Heavy fighting resumes in Beirut suburbs
BEIRUT, April 7 (Agencies) — Heavy

firing resumed Tuesday in the southeast sub-
urbs of Beirut, less than 48 hours after Sun-
day afternoon’s uneasy ceasefire between
Lebanese Christian militia and the Syrian
Arab Deterrent Force, the rightist “Voice of
Lebanon” broadcasting station reported.
At the same time, there wens renewed vio-

lent clashes in Zahie, 40 kms to the east, as
Syrian forces made two fresh onslaughts on
the besieged stronghold, the radio said.

According to polipe figures reported in the
press here, some 20 persons have died in the
shooting at Zahie in the past 24 hours alone.

The casualty toll in Beirut for the same period
was 10 dead and 67 injured, according to

various sources.

Contacted by telephone in Zahie, a Greek
Catholic bishop said “The intense cold and
the shortage of food especially bread — is

making the situation very bad. The' town-
speople are increasingly alarmed by the con-

tinued shelling in violation of the ceasefire,”
the bishop added.

In Beirut itself, as fighting resumed across
the Green Line, the Christian district of
Achrafieh was already completely deserted,
its population having fled further up the coast
or to the hills.

Tuesday’ s eruption offighting at Zahie and
Beirut, observers noted, seemed timed to
coincide with the arrival here for a crisis con-
ference of Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul
Halim Khaddam at the request of T .ebanese
President Elias Sarkis.

Meanwhile, Syria rejected any comprom-
ise with Lebanon’s rightwing Christian forces
Tuesday despite U.S. Secretary of State

Alexander Haig’s warning of “most serious

consequences” if the seven-day fighting con-

tinues, Lebanese government sources
reported.

The sources said the Syrian government

insisted on full control of international high-

ways east of Zahie to the Syrian border and
the Beirut- Damascus highway, a demand
that has been rejected by the city’s militia

garrison. The sources said the Syrian gov-

ernment has made itplain itsdemand was not
negotiable despite the growing specter cf

Israeli military intervention to help the Chris-

tians and break the week-long Zahie siege.

The sources said the Syrian position was
communicated to the Lebanese government
of Elias Sarkis and Prime Minister Shafic

Wazzan even before the arrival of Khaddam
for urgent talks.

Khaddam went straight into a closed con-

ference with Sarkis, Wazzan and other

Lebanese cabinet ministers as heavy
exchanges of mortar and tank fire flared bet-

ween Syrian and Lebanese Army positions

just three kilometers from the presidential

palace.

LOST PASSPORT
11 FEAL—IBS announces the loss of Passport no. F/760882 of its

employee, MR. ANGELO CATALDO, Italian National.

He who finds it is kindly requested to contact the Company

at its Phone no. 464-3773 or 464-1806, or

deliver it to the RIYADH PASSPORTS OFFICE.”

UNIVERSAL OF SAUDI ARABIA
SUBCONTRACTORS

WE SUPPLY AND INSTALL TO MEET YOUR SPECIFICATIONS:

• WINDOWS • DOORS • CURTAIN WALLS
• METAL PARTISIONING; GYPSUM BOARD

• ACCOUST1CAL CEILINGS • ROOFING • ETC.

CALL US TODAY
FOR AN ESTIMATE ON YOUR JOB AT:

476-2260 - 464-5896 AL-R1YADH EXPAT. EXPERTISE vj/ n

Top Iran leaders may
be summoned by court
TEHRAN, April 7 (R) — Iran’s chief go* -

erument spokesman said Tuesday he

expected to be summoned for interrogation

by a revolutionary court in connection wish

last month's violence at Tehran university.

Behzad Nabavi, one of she most influential

figures in the government of Prime Minister

Muhammad AJi Rajai. was commenting on u

statement by the prosecutor-genera! broad-

cast Monday night on state radio

The prosecutor. Ayatollah Mnussavi

Nonaligned team
NEW DELHI. April 7 (AP) - Indian

External Affairs Minister P.V.N. R.:o >aid

Tuesday he will fly Wednesday to Baghdad

with a four-member nonaligned nation mis-

sion to begin a search for peace in the Iran-

Iraq conflict. The team also includes Cuba,

Zambia and the Palestine Liberation Organ-

ization.

Arda.ii. said shat Prewdem Aboftiassan

Bsni-Sadr. Prime Minister Rajai and Nafow
would probably appear before a court in con-

nection with comp'risrttsngamsf them follow-

ing iiistruh.u-.ces at the university.

Me .« r-b;T.fi ne»<papcr cdiu.r

*h.- it-neti it. &K iviuaik wpsM!*,*.-,

sior.al government has been

arrested up eh.!;#?-- of publishing fai>e arti-

cles. Iran's Pars News Agency
reported Tui>:!jv

to visit Iran, Iraq
Rue s ans’ouice incut in parijantent -inx

i:m ce:.i::s hut it rdicatcd a go-aheadV'i
been received !-orr the Iraqi q-.'jVernmeitt

The miv.ton had been waiting here sine-

Saterd.v* i approval ftsitn the w»rr.n'
nations Jrur. . .i'l 'orti it would receive the
rataior. in Teir.;:: - Mnifig nextSaturday.
until -ait- \Io.id«iy. there wi,s no word fr_vr.

Baghdad.

BRITISH passport no. B-100368 belonging *.*« MICHAEL LYON
HAMILTON: Iqama no. 2S551/1 issued on Safar 11, 1190 have,

been lost.

Finder please return them to British or telephone Mr.
Hamilton on Jeddah 6674887,6440920/1.

NOTICE
BATCCO-KENT CO. LTD. ,
ANNOUNCES THAT MR. LAURI LINTUNEN. FINNISH SUBJECT I

PASSPORT NO. 148604. IS LEAVING THE KINGDOM ON EXIT VISA P
ONLY. CLAIMS OR DUES IN RELATION OF THIS MAN SHOULD BE
SUBMITTED TO THE COMPANY OFFICE WITHIN A WEEK Or TODAY.

odd Logistics Inc. Will Cease Its Operations And Responsible

ties At Ras Al Mishab And King Khalid Military City On 30
March 1981, And Will Not Be Responsible For Logistics

Management Actions. Nor Any OtherActe At These Locations

After 30 March 1981.
All Claims Must Be Submitted To ToDD
Logistics Inc

., P. 0 . Box 2959

,
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HUSSAM
Stores

THE FIRST DEPARTMENT STORE IN RIYADH

OPENING TIME . Friday 9 - ll.
30AM

1-11 PM
OTHER DAYS 9AM-11 PM

TO MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU TO MOVE PROM ONE SECTION TO THE OTHER.
THE STORE IS PROVIDED WITH ELECTRIC ESCALATORS AND A LARGE PARKING STAGE

RIYADH-KHURAIS ROAD Tas 4779681/4771549
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In Geneva
M\bnws Middle East PAGES

U.N. to hold refugee relief talks
KHARTOUM, April 7 CAP) — Wars and

power stragglesin Hie past decade have swel-

led the number of refugees to ten million—
victims of what one seasoned .relief worker

calls “global terrorism.”

“Our definition of terrorism has been
Hmited to hijacking planes, knee-capping

judges or kidnapping diplomats,” said Stan-

ley Mooneyham, president of California-

based World Vision. "But what about those

millions of innocent people who have been

uprooted, their lives disrupted, shattered.

Many of them dying because malnutrition

and disease follow in die wake of refugees.

That is theworse form ofinternational terror-

ism”
Mooneyham, who toured refugee camps in

Sudan, during an inspection trip to his organ-

ization’ s project in the horn of Africa, south-

east Asia, central America and the Middle

Hast, expressed his and other relief workers’

frustrations at the growing number of

refugees and the limited resources to keep
them alive.

Half of the world's refugees are in Africa,

and the magnitude of the problem has made it

necessary for the United Nations to convene
an international conference, April 9-10 m
Geneva tomap outmeans ofassistance. Vol-
untary organizations will participate, includ-
ing World Vision which is leading private
relief agency. .“I have seen and worked in
refugee situations in Thailand, Cambodia,
Somalia, Sudan, Vietnam, Honduras,
.Guatemala and so many other parts of the
worid,” said Mooneyham."Iam not weary of
it, and I am sure others are not either. But T
wish politicians would think of refugees as
people, not statistics. People with a right to
live, a decent life, in their own homes.”
Mooneyham who has been in the relief

business for 15 years suggests the world
community boycott nations that force large

populations to wander homeless across
another country’s borders, taxing that
nation’s economy and theworld community’s
efforts to help them. Others likeJames Poole,
leagueof the Red Cross Societies chief dele-
gate in Sudan, and Robert Muller, represen-
tative of the United Nations’ High Commis-

3rd
Agricultural

Exhibition
RIYADH UMVfflSTY

RAWABINA\.
Agriculture Est.

and DALSEM Riyadh office

\ have the pleasure to invite

\\ you to their staid-

jlCoMe &£ Visit

tural DALSEM GREENHOUSES

Iop At our stand in the 3rd
iversity Agricultural Exhibition held

at the Facultyof Agriculture,

Riyacffi University.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
S. Mr.GEORGE KR1KORIAN /NX RAM0VBINA AGRICULTURE EST. /
1 X\ DALSEM RIYADH OFFICE /

TEL4024977-4042539
1 \ P.O.BOX 1046 /

sion for Refugees, get just as angry.

"The misery 1 see makes me mad," said

Poole. “Everytime I think 1 have seen it all. I

go into a new refugee situation and 1 still get

angry. My mind races how can we keep them
alive, what to do to pick up the broken pieces

and help them re-sbape themselves.” For

Muller it ismuch the same.“Human suffering

isa serious andpainful experience. No matter

how often you see it, it still hits you directly.

Immediately you worry how to get food and
clothing to them.”

All three organizations arenowinvolved in

a race against time, a straggle with thelack of

infrastructure in Sudan, and the lack of a

coordinating body to prevent relief duplica-

tion among themselves and other voluntary

organizations. Their focus is now on Kolbus.

Some 3,000 of the 18,000 Chadian refugees

are stranded in a valley off fhatgarrison town

in western Sudan. They have fled the

Soviet-backed Libyan intervention in their

homeland across the borders.

The relief workers have 60 days, or the last

week of May, to provide for the refugees

before the rainy season makes it impossible.

Their location in accessible only by a six-hour

drive through rough sandy bushlancL But the

amount of food necessary is bard to truck

because 15 tons of sorghum, sugar and pow-

dered milk can sustain 1 ,000 persons for only

one month.

Planes cannot be flown to Kolbus because

it is too near the Libyan-manned anti-aircraft

guns, and since Sudan has declared its hostil-

ity to tiie Libyans next door, pilots fear the

mission.

In the meantime, the refugees are living in

tents and on straw mats. Many have nothing

to sleep on or cover up with. The little money
some came with is running out, and the strain

of their presence— doubled the 1coal popula-

tion — has inflated prices of vegetables,

sugar, and tea.

Still they will not leave the valley because,

they argue, they want to be as close as poss-

ible to their homeland.

Not so long ago, Mooneyham’ s organiza-

tion was among the first to buy and put a ship

in the South China Sea to rescue Vietnamese

Boat people.“We had to override official and
U.N. advice that it was dangerous and adding

to the resettlement problem ” he noted.

8 Moroccans killed,

217 hurt in Sahara
RABAT, April 7 (R) — Moroccan forces

lost eight dead and 217 wounded in a dash
with more titan 1,000 fighters of the

Algerian-backed Polisario Front near the.

phosphate-mining center of Bou Craa,.in

western Sahara, last Sunday the Moroccan
News Agency MAP reported Tueday.

It said the fighters lost a large number of

dead and many were wounded. It gave no
figures. Fifteen Polisario vehicles were des-

troyed in five hours of fighting.

The Moroccan troops involved were part

of & 1

special intervention force engaged in

mopping-up operations who were oc their

way to Bou Craa when they surprised two
fighter units of about 700 men each, the

agency said.
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Iran militants live with monuments
PERSEPOLIS, I ranApril 7 (R) — Iran's

Islamic militants, enemies of imperialism in

all its forms, are teaming to live with the
monuments of a past dedicated to empire-
building on a grand scale.

With some of the men who helped end the
monarchy of Shah Muhammad Reza Pahlavi,
hatred of the Shah's rule ran so deep that only
the intervention of leaders of the Islamic

revolution prevented activities from destroy-

ing relics of Iran's ancient history. Persepolis

is a case in point Capital ofan empire which
stretched from India to the Aegean Sea and
from central Asia to Africa, Persepolis was
burned down by Alexander the Great but its

majestic ruins survived remarkably well-

preserved.

On a vast stone terrace set against the

backdrop mountains, giant columns, great

stone blocks, carved staircases, life-size stone

carvings and massive sculptures of animals

remain of a palace complex which had no
equal at the time.

According to local accounts, a group of

Islamic extremists planned to tear down the

columns and erase the representations of life

at the court of King Darius a few days after

the victory of the Islamic revolution which

chased the Shah from his throne.

Iranian officials now deny that such a plan

ever existed. “This is not true, this is just a

rumor spread by enemies who want to por-

tray us as reactionaries,'
1

said Nader Kojoori,

head of the cultural department of the pro-

vince of Fans. Speaking in his office in Shiraz,

U.N. diplomat to hold
talks on Afghan issue
ISLAMABAD, April 7 (AFP) — Prelimi-

nary contacts leading to three-way negotia-

tions on the Afghan crisis will begin here next

week, a Western diplomatic source said here.

United Nations Secretary-Genera I Kurt
Waldheim's representative Perez De Cuellar

leaves New York Saturday for Islamabad,

from where he hopes to go to Kabul, the

source said.

However, Iran, which Pakistan says must

take part in the talks as a neighbor of

Afghanistan, has not yet replied to De Cuel-

lar’s offer to join in. De Cuellar’s trip is the

first real step in a process begun at the begin-

ning of the year following contacts between
Soviet Ambassador in Islamabad Vitaly

Smirnov and the Pakistan foreign ministry.

However, Pakistan, which has always said

a political solution is the only way out of the

Afghan crisis, is not ready for full negotia-

tions and its insistence on Iranian involve-

ment and an active United Nations role has

not been totally accepted in Kabul.

Benjedid gets warm
welcome in Tanzania
DAR-ES-SALAAM, April 7 (R) —

Algerian President Chadli Benjedid received

a warm welcome at the start of a three-day

state visit to Tanzania.

Tens of thousands ofpeople turned out at

Dar-es-Salaam international airport and
'lined the route into town to greet the presi-

dentwho is leading an80-memberdelegation
on a six-nation African tour. Tanzanian Pres-
ident Julius Nyerere and his entire cabinet

were at the airport.
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45 kilometers south of Persepolis, Kojoori

said that the Islamic Republic of Iran wanted

to preserve, not destroy, ancient cultural

monuments.

Kojoori, a 24-year-old former student of

archaeology and anthropology, is in charge of

all archaeological sites and mounds in Fare

province, home of one of the world’s greatest

concentrations of ancient sites. Apart from

Persepolis. they indude Pasargadae, capital

of Cyrus the Great, and the magnificent rock

carvings at Naqsh-c-Rajab and Naqsh-e-

Rustan, a few kilometers from Persepolis.

Waving a photocopy of a statement from

Ayatollah Khomeini, kojoori said: “This is

the basis ofall our work here, and we apply it

to the culture of the past"

The statement reads: “Islam is not

opposed to any science, and it is not in con-

flict with art. But we must draw a line bet-

ween art committed to the service of the

(Islamic) revolution and art which is harmful

and not serious. (“Art) that pushes our coun-

try and youth toward disintegration and des-

truction is in contradiction to Islam. Art at

the service ofhe country and die people must
be promoted."

Over centuries historians have been in dis-

pute over the exact circumstances of the des-

truction of Persepolis, a royal enclave

designed to house the king and his court.

According to the Greek chronicler

Diodorus. Alexander orderd Persepolis

burned down “during a drinking bout when
he was no longer in control of his wits.” Other
accounts blame the Athenian dancer Thais.

At the climax of a frenzied performace,she
was supposed to have snatched a burning

torch from an altar and flung it among the

massive wooden columns of the palace, dar-

ing Alexander to follow suit. Drunk and bois-

terous, he did.

Marrakesh - El-Aaiun

rail work inaugurated
MARRAKESH. April 7 { R) — King Has-

san of Morocco drove a bulldozer to inaugu-

rate work on the 970-kras' Unity Railway’ to

link Marrakesh with the west Saharan town of

El-Aaiun.

Morocco annexed part of western Sahara

When Spain withdrew from the former colony

in 1975. Algerian-backed Polisario front is

fighting to ser up an independent state there.

The railway, said to symbolize the unification

of Morocco with its Saharan provinces, will

be built in three phases, the first of which, to

Agadir, is expected to take eight years.
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POTENTIAL DANGER
The explosion of the security situation in Lebanon

appeared too eerily conincidental with the tour of the U.S.
Secretary of State Alexander Haig who is here at present after
visiting Egypt. Israel and Jordan. Hundreds have died or been
wounded and millions of dollars' worth of property have gone
up in flames to draw his attention toone ofthe major tragedies

in the world today. It does not matter so much now who
triggered the latest round of bloodshed because the conflict

has been simmering for several years with Lebanon as the
battlefield for the warring parties in the Middle East.

As the first emissary of the Reagan administrationiHaig
could not have overlooked this grave offshoot of the Middle
East question and the depredations of its protege there, Israel

.

The latter has been not only occupying a large slice of the
country through its renegade stooge Saad Haddad, but has
also been inciting a continuous civil war in other parts of the
country as tfell. to make it untenable for the Syrian peace
keeping forces to remain there and to keep the embers of civil

w..., .jglow.

In fact the situation there has become so bad that a fullscale

civil war is likely to break out any time. It will be much more
serious than that of the raid 1970s which was ended by the
deployment of the Arab Deterrent Force because this time it

will involve Syria as well and certainly bring in the Israelis who
are preparing to go in and expand their surrogate slice in the
South.

To such potential dangers Saudi Arabia has always pointed
and its statement today on the situation has cautioned against
die possibility of a general war which might suck in a much
larger area than just Lebanon.
The situation there should also remind the U.S. administra-

tion that Israel remains and will continue to be the principal
source of disturbance and instability in the region and it is

hoped that Haig will be able to convey to his government that
it can contribute positively to peace by staying the hand of
Israel and influencing it to get out of Arab lands. In the
process of doing so, the U.S. government will be better
advised to recognize the basic issue in this part of the world
and pluck up enough courage and practical sense to talk to the
Palestinians about it.

Marchais’

severe blow

to Mitterrand
By Rpbin Smyth

PARIS —
France may be hit by a wave of strikes in six

weeks’ time. While the countrypreparesforlegisla-

tive elections, workers will occupy their factories

and the Communist Party will demand ministerial

posts in an interim government which, ruling by

decree, will lay the foundations of a new soda!

order.

This is the hot summer being planned by Georges
Marchais, the Communist leader, if his former ally

in the Union of the Left, Socialist Party candidate

Francois Mitterrand wins the presidential election

on May 10.

Marchais' plan, which he outlined on television

last month, dealt Mitterrand the severest blow he
has received since he started his campaign. As

described by Mitterrand himself, bis accession to

power would be a gentle transition— what he calls a

“state of grace" — in which not only his supporters

but responsible and patriotic opponents would see

that he was able to take ever without any form of

upheaval.

The difference in outlook between the two left-

wing candidates is more than an argument about
whether socialism should present itself as a lion or a

Iamb. Marchais’ scenario, which he based on the

first weeks of the Popular Front in 1936, was
primarily designed to prevent a Socialist victory.

Mitterrand knows he can only win if he has the

support of middle-of-the-road voters who want a

change after seven years of President Giscard

cfEstaing. Such converts are quickly frightened off

by the prospect of soda! unrest and weakened gov-
ernment in a time of economic crisis.

AH the opinion polls are agreed that Giscard and
Mitterrand will lead the field of candidates in the

first ballot with Marchais and Chirac, the Gaullist

mayor of Paris, struggling for third place. In the

second- round play off between the two front run-

ners, the polls show Giscard and Mitterrand neck
and neck as they were seven years ago when Gis-

card won by only 300,000 votes.

It was the Union of the Left partnership between
Socialists and Communists which made Mitter-

rand's impressive showing possible in 1974. But
three years ago the Union of the Left dissolved into

an angry family feud. Since then the Communists
have lost no opportunity of harassing a Socialist

Party which they do not forgive for bypassing them
to become the strongest force on the Left.

Marchais' chief aim in the election is to make a

good showing in the first round to prove that the

party supports his spectacularly erratic leadership.

He wants to land more than 20 per cent of the vote
— opinion polls at present give him about 16 per
cent — and to be only a few percentage points

behind Mitterrand.

"The Socialists are in need of constant surveil-

lance and control,’’ Marchais says. He insists that

the only way of preventing the Socialists from tak-

ing a sharp turn to the Right once they are in power
is by building up a strong Communist Party. Mar-
chais also hints that Socialists should back him
because he will feel to insecure to place Communist
support squarely behind Mitterrand in the play-off

if he comes badly out of the first vote.

Premia 's recent praise of Giscard embarrassed
Marchais because the French Communist rank-

and-file still see Giscard as their chief enemy. So
Mitterrand has to be weakened by more oblique
tactics, such as the demand that he should have
Communist ministers in his government. The
Socialist leader turned thisdown promptly.Hesaid

that no coalition was possible while the Communist
Party endorsed the Moscow policy in Afghanistan

and Poland. (ONS)

Letters to the editor

Sir,

I enjoy reading your paper and appreciate the

service it renders to foreigners in Saudi Arabia.

However, I would like to make a suggestion about

the sport pages.

I wish if you cover the 400 and 500 mile NAS-
CAR redan races and USAC and CART "Open
Wheel” events at Indianapolis or Milwaukee and
NHRA Dragster events such as the “Spring Nation-

als” and “U.S. National Drags."

Andrew Howes,
P.O. Box 2835,

Riyadh

Sir,

May we call the attention of the government and
our employers that about 150 Filipino workers,

men and women, have been stranded in our
embassy for a long time. We have left the work of

our employers because our contracts had not been
honored.

Respectfully Yours,
Jeff Shaker

Phifippme Embassy

Jeddah
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China tightens restrictions on freedoms
By Michael Parks

PEKING -
Restrictions are being tightened again on the

freedom of artistic, literary and intellectual expres-

sion here, raising fears that the recent creative

resurgence may be at an end.

A controversial new film, depicting the persecu-

tion of a Chinese intellectual during the cultural

revolution, was abruptly withdrawn afterComm’in-
ist Party propaganda officials pressed the screen-

writer, a leading poet, to recast in “more positive"

terms a bleak ending that now questions China's

future under the Communist Party and socialism.

The dispute over the film, “The Sun and The
Man,” goes to the heart of what is a recurrent

conflict between Chinese intellectuals and artists on

the one hand and party officials on the other. The
intelligentsia contends that life should be seen in

shades of gray, if not in technicolor, rather than the

black and white of political propaganda — the

party, however, still insists that all intellectual and

creative endeavors are the servants of politics and
must further socialism.

“The role of literature and die arts is to motivate,

not to attack, to strengthen the spirit, not to dis-

courage it, a commentator wrote recently in a

national newspaper. “This is a responsibility that all

Chinese writers and artists must accept." Editors of

several literary journals here, in Shanghai and pro-

vincial capitals were told in this spirit to publish

“less negative material” about the cultural revolu-

tion of the late 1960s and the anti-rightist campaign

of the 1950s and to “find manuscripts that uphold

socialism, tbe party's leadership...(and are) morally

uplifting ” according to Chinese sources.

Several prominent writers of “scar literature,”

which seeks to expose the damage done during

these periods, have asked for the return of their

manuscripts from journals and publishing houses,

apparently at the urging of party officials. These
developments,now evident across the artisticspec-

trum and matched by renewed efforts at political

,

indoctrination of intellectuals, are not intended to

defend tile cultural revolution or the other policies
of the late Chairman Mao Tse-tung, but are aimed
at turning literature, the arts and academicpursuits
into instruments of party policy.

Theopenly-expressed doubtsofintellectuals dur-
ing the past two years about the country’s futureare
seen as contributing significantly to the “crisis of
confidence” acknowledged by Chinese leaders, and
they decided, as they have so frequently in the past
when the atmosphere seemed “too free” to reim-

pose political discipline. Political study sessions,

generally voluntary for the past two years, have
been made compulsory again at Peking university

and other colleges for students as well as teachers,'

Party officials are again intervening actively in

academic affairs at several universities, the sources
said. Professors publishing papers in academic
journals have been “advised" to get party clear-

ance, and graduate students, these must have party
approval before they will be accepted.
Popular music, particularly love songs in the

throaty style of Hong Kong and Taiwan singers or
with a heavy Western beat, has been sternly casti-

gated as "vulgar 1

in the party newspaperPeople ’s

Daily, and a worker at central broadcasting here
said it bas been banned from the air by party edict
and replaced by more “patriotic music and
marches.”

Even The People ’s Daily has been criticized in
the new campaign for publishing the moving,
deathbed plea of Zhao Dan, China’s leading actor,

who called for greater artistic freedom. Several
other articles, described as confusing the people on

Saudi Arabian Press Review
In a lead story, Al Bilad Tuesday reported that

King Khaled would dedicate three new factories in

the industrial town in Jeddah next Monday. Okaz
led with a statement by Prince Abdullah, second
deputy premier and head of the National Guard,
who said “the National Guard's military maneuvers
have no relation with the political and military situ-

ation, and we are trying to diversifyand develop the
resou rces of a rms for th e National Guard.” In a 1 ead

story, Al Jazirah said United States Secretary of
State Alexander Haig is coming to Riyadh “to hear
once again Saudi Arabia’s firm policy. Significant

and extensive talks will be held today and tomorrow
to develop bilateral relations and exchange views".

In a broad lead story
,AlNadwa reported “signs of

a detente in the Iraq-Iran war", while Al Medina
said in its lead that a fresh initiative might be taken
by the Arab states to contain the Lebanese crisis in

case the present development stsnd to take a turn for

the worse.

Most newspapers frontpaged the U.S. Secretary of

State's visit to Israel, Jordan and then to Saudi

Arabia beginning Tuesday. Al Medina said on its

front page that “Haig and Begin reaffirm strong

cooperation between the U.S. and Israel.” News-
papers frontpaged reports on Iran's acceptance of

the Islamic goodwill committee's suggestions on
ending the armed conflict between Iran and Iraq.

Al Medina played as a front-page story a radio
. -
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visit to Saudi Arabia beginning April 15. Foreign

Minister Prince Saud AI-FaisaT s impending visits to

Bangladesh, India and Sri Lanka figured promi-

nently on the front page of A/ Jazirah newspaper.

Newspaper editorials mostly concentrated on
Haig’s visit to the Middle East, especially Saudi

Arabia. The opening of three factories by the King
in Jeddah next Monday and the serious security

situation in Lebanon also formed topics of discus-

sion in some newspapers. Welcoming Haig’ s visit to

Riyadh,AlJazirah describedhim as a leading figure
'

playing an eminent role in President Reagan’s

administration. As a representative of the U.S.

people, the paper said, he would be expected to

express frank, honest and bold opinions on the

Middle East situation, mainly the Arab-Israeli con-

flict, since tile declaration of the Camp David

accords. The paper said that “while we would not

like to give him any counsel on need for peace and

security in the Middle East, we feel a sense of

responsibility to tellhim franklyabout the real situ-

ation in the region and its peace and security in the

future.” The paper, however, felt convinced that

Haig should realize that the future of Arab-
American relations and America's vital interests in

the region would largely depend on the strategic

line the U.S. administration adopts in its policy

toward the Middle East.

In a similar tone. Al Nadwa observed that the

Secretary of State’s maiden visit to the Middle East
' 1 ". :r f- } v tries to understand the

icaiiiies at uie region and stops Washington from

treading the wrong path, which would hamper its

own interests in the Middle East. Referring to bilat-

eral relations, the paper believed that strong found-

ations would tend to provide better opportunities

for still closer ties, provided the new U.S. administ-

ration appreciates the prerequisites • of such rela-

tions.

Commenting on French Defense Minister

Robert Galley’s visit to Saudi Arabia, Okaz said the

visit proves that Saudi Arabia is keen to diversify its

arms resources and is prepared to deal only with

friends “who emancipate their will from the

brain- washing operations of Zionism”. Describing

Charlesde Gaulle as ‘great’’ ,
the paper extolled his

determination to liberate France from Zionist

influence.

It is because of this that France’s friendship with

the Arab world has flourished, as France frilly real-

izes the dimensions of the Palestinian people’s just

and legitimate rights and is trying to find a solution

to the issuethrough a European move. Reverting to

Haig’s visit, Okaz said be is fully aware of our

priorities which lie in the settlement of the Middle

East problem. It added that “we show regard to a

friend who has regard for our just and legitimate

rights. Werejected theCamp David accords since it

created rift among the Arab ranks and ignored the

crux of the whole problem”.

Okaz went on to say that a new concept of the

Arab right is needed, with no link between thearms

deal with Saudi Arabia and the supply offunds and

arms to Israel. It described the Zionist danger as no

less in severity than the oommimist danger, which
can only be confronted through “our faith, our
independent military preparations and our free

will,” it said.

On the other hand,Al Bilad dealt with the indus-

trial progress of the country. It said the deification

of three new factories in Jeddah by King Khaled

next Monday is in itself a medal of appreciation,

providing apowerful spurto the country' s Industrial

progress with the help of all possible modem means
available in the country. The paperadded that local

industrieshavemadegood strides with the efforts of
native hands, which have received foil support and
encouragement from the government The fruitful

results of all such efforts have proved that the peo-
ple at Saudi Arabia have boundless will and energy
to work for the country’s progress and develop-

ment.

Meanwhile, Al Medina felt concerned with the
detriorating security situation in Lebanon. Refer-
ring to the bloody, clashes in Zahle, the paper
observed that the aim of the destructive elements is

not restricted to this Lebanese resort but they are
set to inflame the whole country once again. It
described Lebanon’s security as part of th*. region’s

. security, which will have itstanglbleeffbct on peace
and security of the Middle East as a whole. The
paper, therefore, urged Arab diplomatic moves,
with a view to avoiding a fresh civil war. in the
interest of the people ofLebanon arid the security
of the Middle East.

partypolicy by puttingforwardnewideas, werealso
criticized.

ThePeking Evening News, a tabloid paper that is

Otina’s liveliest, has been attacked by party offi-

cials for “catering to vulgar tastes and imitating the

Hong Kong press,” sources here said.

Party leadere were described as“OTtrag«r when
the Peking Evening News recently ran an interview
with a well-known anti-communist who com-
plained about maltreatment by the party over the

past 30 years. And they objected to recent local

elections on university campuses where some can-

didates ran as avowed anti-communists and

repeatedly questioned not just current policies but

the country’s socialist system.
" We should not nurture elements that will only

topple us in thefuture,” said Hu Qiaonm, a member
of the party’s central secretariat, the president of

the academy of social science and probably the most
liberal member of die top leadership. Speaking at a

party conference, Hu reportedly said it is “stupid to

have dictatorship and not to exercise it”
The crackdown was ordered in a central commit’

tee document issued early last month, according to

sources among the Chinese intelligentsia, who
attributed it to Wang Renzhong, the party’s prop-
aganda chief, and Zhou Yang, his deputy. “Pure
Stalinism," an editor at one literary journal said in

disgust. “A0 their arguments and critidsm boQ
down to a despotic view of literature and the arts.”

Such reaction is not universal among intellectuals,

however, and some admit the validity of the basic

party criticism.

“Given not just socialism as oar political system
but also our cultural and social traditions as a

nation, there are some things that win just never be
tolerated," one of the party’s most liberal theoreti-
cians said. “At the same time, people should keep
some perspective and realize they have not had the
freedom ofexpression they havenowfor the past 30
years.”

More than 6,000 journals are now published in

Ouna, affording “unprecedented opportunity” for

intellectuals to voice their views, he argued. That
controversial films are being made is progress over
the past, he continued, and the party’s general wil-

lingness to use normal artistic and occasional politi-

cal critidsm to set standards should be seen as an

improvement on the practice of purging and jailing

those who wrote, published or produced offending
works.

Those intellectuals who do take a longer look at

the current artistic scene compare the present with
the flourishing of creativity here in the middle
1950s, when there was a policy of“let a hundred
flowers bloom, a hundred schools of thought con-
tend,” and with a second resurgence in the eariy
1960s.

But they recall how both periods were ended
when party leaders felt they were losing control,
that writers and artists were going too far, and some
now worry thatthe latest crackdown may end this

resurgence.

“I am one who would liketo seesome roles, some
framework for writers and artists," said a mid-
dleaged novelist who was purged in die 1950s asa
rightist and has only now been rehabilitated. “To
my mind, this affordssome protection by letting ns
knowwherewe stand.-so weareootalwaysfighting
with party officials and bureaucrats.

• “Naturally, this would depend on what the limits
are^what tire basis for literature andart is, batIsee
titisasless destructiveof the creative spirit than the
uncertainty ofa process of relax then restrict, relax
then restrict again ” (LA.T )
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Bangladesh making headway
By Stuart Auerbadi

DACCA.
(.
WP) — Bangladesh, once

described by Henry Kissinger as an interna-

tional basket case, celelsrated its 10th
anniversary last month with its cheerleader
president proclaiming that his poor and
densely populated land will produce enough
food to meet its needs by 1987.
“We've got to do it. It's our survival," said

President Zia Ur Rahman, 45, who some-
times appears to be trying to raise his country
up by the sheer force of his persuasion. The
anniversary marked the declaration of inde-
pendence from Pakistan by East Bengal,
which is now Bangladesh.

Surprisingly, many international experts

here also believe Bangladesh can achieve

self-sufficiency in food — if not by Zia’s

Optimistic timetable; then soon after. Yet nr"
many ways Bangladesh, ashard as itis trying

_

with a massive worldwide'aid program tfiat
’

has poured in more than $10 billion in assis-

tance since 1971. remains a basket casg of

soils.

It remains one of the world’s poorest coun-

tries, with an average annual per capita

income of less than $100. Anyone who makes
more than $1 ,000 a year is considered middle
dass. With 90 million people closely packed
on 55,598 square miles, an area the size of

Illinois, it is one of the most densely popu-
lated countries.

Even if Zia’s most optimistic projections

for food production and population control

come true by 1985, Bangladesh’s millions

would getno more than an extra half ounce of
grain each day. The increase would provide

only 70 per cent of what international experts

believe is the minimum daily food require-

ment.
“What we are talking about is less than a

handful ofgrain a day per person. That’ s what
we are worrying about,” said an international

aid expen. Nonetheless there is a feeling

among many experts here that Bangladesh

may turn the comer. It has the reputation of

trying harder than almost any other poor

country to break out of the poverty cyde.

“Lots of things don’t go well but lots of

tilings succeed, particularly those that Zia

focuses attention on,” said one experienced

diplomatic observer here. “I think they are

moving,” he said, “because of development
imput.”

The changes are noticed by businessmen,

diplomats and international aid workers who
have been coming to this country for years.

One businessman said conditions appear to

have improved since his last visit six months
ago.

LExDHh BwglaW President Zia Ur
Rahman, considered a forceftal leader of the

Third World.

“People who come back after five or six

years don’t believe it,” said one aid official.

“Ifs come from a point where people were

starving in the streets and they were doing

body counts in Dacca to where people draft

starve to death, even when there is a drought

as in 1979“ “Aid,” a diplomat said, “has

changed from relief to development.”

Moreover, in its 10 years ascountry,Bang-
ladesh seems to have developed a real sense

of unity. The new feeling of guarded optim-

ism about Bangladesh's future stems almost

entirety from the leadership of Zia, a retired

army general who took over a military gov-

ernment in 1976 and transformed it into

civilian role.

He restored fundamental rights, freed

political prisoners and in 1978 won a whop-

ping 77 percent margin in a presidential elec-

tion that outside observers said was free and

fair.

Zia runsa oneman show, concentrating his

government on rural development aimed at

helping the 90 per centof the population who
live in villages. His program appears to have
strengthened his political baseamong the vil-

lagers, while the increasing inflation has butt

his popularityamong thesmall but influential

urban middle dass.

His goals for the country are basic

Decrease illiteracy, which stands at more
than 80 per cent; gain self-sufficiency in food

by increasing production from the present

13.1 million tons of grain a year to 20 million

tons by 1985, with a guaranteed production

of 18 million tons in years with bad weather

and a doubling off the crop in seven or eight

years; control Bangladesh’s burgeoning birth

rate, which threatens to overwhelm all its

recent advances in development.
Nonetheless, in an interview recently, over

dinner in the presidential palace after he wel-

comed Guinean President Ahmed Sekou

Toure on a state visit, Zia appeared optimis-

tic That Bangladesh could weather the popu-

lation crisis through increased food produc-

tion and sharp cuts in the birth rate. “We will

hold file population at 100 million and then

foil hack,” he said confidently.

His Planning Minister Faahuddin Mahtab
sounded more realistic when he said: “The
economy is in such a state that unless we
make a major breakthrough in the next five

years, we are finished. With 80 percent of the

people below the poverty line, we are barely

floating. It is survival.- The alternative is

yearly famine.”

The migratory dinosaurs
By Thomas Harney

WASHINGTON, (SNS) — Did dinosaurs
migrate? Yes, indeed, according to Nicholas
Hotton, a paleobiologist (scientist who
studies fossils) at the Smithsonian's Museum
of Natural History In Washington.
He also is one of the leading advocates of

the theory that dinosaurs made annual sea-

sonal migrations, comparable to the long-

distance treks undertaken today by birds and
whales. The possibility of dinosaur migra-
tions bears directly on the mysteriesof migra-
tionsas well as on the question ofwhatsort of

animal a dinosaur was and bow it lived and
behaved. All of which is a matter that is still

very controversial today.

But first, imagine this scene as painted by
Hotton: A herd of enormous dinosaurs strid-

ing 2,000 miles, from present-day Montana
northward to well above the Arctic Grde.
The time is70 million to 75 million years ago,

a period that sdentitists call the late Cretace-
ous Era. The herd is made up of two-footed,

plant-eating hadrosaurs — a group of
dinosaurs thatflourished in North America in

great numbers and many forms during this

period.

Towering 10 to 20 feet above the ground
and weighing as much as 6,000 pounds, the
elephant-sized creatures stood erect, with
duds-like beaks and bizarre, helmet-like
crests covering the tops of their heads. Small
wonder they are also called “duckbill
dinosaurs.”

With their beaks, the hadrosaurs browsed
on needles, twigs, fruits and seeds of the con-
ifers and othertreesthatcoveredvastareas of
continental North America. As they foraged,
they moved steadily northward, their power-
ful legs taking them 10 to 20 miles a day.

Now, before yon accuse Hotton of having

an overly vivid imagination, make no mis-
take. The latest fossil evidence firmly sup-
ports Hotton’s contention that these awe-
some journeys actually took place. Indeed,
scientists first were tipped off to the possibil-

ity of annual Arctic migrations about eight

years ago, Hotton says, when fossil remains
of hadrosaurs were discovered in the Yukon
Territory almost as far north as 70 degrees
latitude, well above the Arctic CSrde. Plenti-

ful remains of the same animals had been
.found earlier in western North America.

There is a good reason to doubt that had-

rosaurs could have lived near the Arctic Cir-

cle year-round, Hotton says. Scientists have
reconstructed what the climate was like dur-

ing the late Cretaceous Era, and while it was
warm and temperate that far north in the

spring, summer and fall, the winters were
certainly dark and cold. Under such inhospit-

able conditions, it seems all the more likely

that the many fossils unearthed in the far

north, from 60 degreesto 70 degrees latitude,
reflect summer occupancy only.

To Hotton, tile likelihood of these vast

migrations gets to the heart of the dinosaur

controversy, which centers around the newly
espoused popular theory that dinosaurs were
warm-blooded animals, like mammals or

birds living today. Hotton disagrees. In a

recent scientific publication, he argues that

dinosaurs were unique. They not only bud an

exoticaity different appearance from today’s

mammals and birds, but they also had a com-
pletely different internal physiology, he says.

Hotton believes that dinosaurs, over a

period of some 100 million years, evolved a

distinctive way to control the temperature of

their bodies. Is his view, this thermal

mechanism determined the unique character

and history of these prehistoric beasts —
including their eventual extinction.

EVIDENCE: Dr. Nicholas Hotton, a leading
advocate of the theory that dinosaurs made
annual seasonal migrations, displays a
styrofoam cast ofa dinosaur thighbone. The
anatomical detail of the bone, he says, is

evidence that they were “competent wal-

kers” raid could have made the annual
loog-distimce trips.

“Unlike mammals, dinosaurs had no spe-

cial mechanism for the internal production of
heat," Hotton explains. “Rather, they kept
warm with heat generated by muscle move-
ments within their great bodies. In this

respect, they resembled bints, but they

lacked an insulating coat offeathers or hair.”

This was a physiology, according to Hotton,

that was highly advantageous in the arid age
during which dinosaurs originated.By attain-

ing increasingly large size, dinosaurs found it

easy to reduce heat transfer, maintain a high

constant temperature and conserve water.

Dinosaurs were not torpid and slow as was
once commonly believed. Their distinctive

physiology dictated a lifestyle ofgreeai activ-

ity. But, he maintains, dinosaurs definitely

did not have a “mammal-like gait” as advo-

cates of the warm-blooded dinosaur theory

have suggested. His studies of dinosaur bone

structureshow that the dinosaur hip bone did

not have a ball-joint like a mammal's hip

bone. Thus, dinosaurs were not agile-footed

like mountain goats or fast runners like

horses or camels, he says.

Instead, the hip joint and the configuration

of tile rest of the dinosaur’s leg structure —
along with its thermal physiology— fit a view

that dinosaurs walked “slowly and steadily”

over long distances, gathering the food they
needed along the way to keep themselves

going. As Hotton envisions the scene, had-

rosaurs and other migrating dinosaurs would

have begun to drift northward in the spring as

they became aware that rising temperatures,

longer daylight hours and new plant growth

were extending their foraging range.

Because of their physiology, dinosaurs

were highly sensitive and dependent on
stable environmental temperatures. Migrat-

ing would have made it possible for them to

avoid temperature extremes.

MIGRATIONS: la thisscene,an artist recreatedhowa herd ofduck-billed dinosaurs might
have looked 70 rrtQkm years ago as they drifted north from tbepresent-day Montana totbe

Arctic Grde.

Lung cancer decimates Turkish village
By Steven R. Horst

KARAIN, Turkey (AP) — Nearly 600
persons live in this pleasant white-washed
agricultural village 250 kilometers southeast

of Ankara. Last year 34 of them died of lung
cancer. The Turkish Council of Ministers has
declared the village a disasterarea six months
ago, and ordered plans drawn for the reset-

tlement of the villagers. There is no deadline

for the evacuation and apparently no way to

force anyone to move.
The rate of lung cancer deaths in the vil-

lage, six persons in every 100, is directly

attributed to zeolite, an asbestos-like min-
eral, carried in the dust and used in whitew-
ashing the village houses.

Karain is exceptionally deadly in a nation

with an extraordinary high lung cancer dead)
rate of 150 per 100,000, according to health
authorities here. That compares to lung

cancer death rates of 51.2 for tJJS. males;

83.9 for Scottish males: and 193 for Japan-
ese males, according to the American Cancer

Society.

Karain village lies in the cappadoria reg-

ion, renowned for its strange landscape aqd
rock monasteries. Centuries ago the area was
covered with lava. The soft rode that formed
has slowly eroded, leaving some of the

strangest landscape in the world.

Early settlers built the entire underground
cities in the soft rock, others carved homes
out of the so-called “fairy chimneys,” conical

rock formations that rise from the valley

floors.

In the town square, villagers refused to talk

to a reporter. The village schoolmaster also

said he would not talk.“The deputy governor
of the province ordered all offidals not to talk

to newsmen," the schoolmaster said. He sug-

gested that a man standing near the

schoolyard might be willing to tell about the
village, which is at least 1,000 years old.

Hie 42-year-old Hussein Inan, a taxi

driver, told me in German: ‘Tve been to

eightcountriesand in them all Tve neverseen
a more beautiful valley.” Inan bad worked 10

years in West Germany. His wife died oflung

cancer last year. Why doesbe remain?“Right
now resettling would be more trouble than it

is worth.”

Karain sits in a fertile valley, dotted with

carefully tended plots of almond and fruit

trees and vegetables. The trees were in full

flower and early onion sets were already

being planted.

While Inan and many ofhisfellow villagers

resist die resettlement, others have com-
plained to Turkish reporters that the Jterna-

tive site tentatively chosen by the govern-

ment is too near Karain.
“We want to go far away or else the deaths

will continue,” one villager was quoted as

saying. “We want to go where the earth does

not smell of death.” The Turkish press claims

that 178 villagers have died of lung cancer in

the last six years.

Even if the villagers move, the olderpeople
with long exposure to zeolite still face a high

risk of lung cancer, medical authorities say.

The real benefit would be for the young.
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in fact Caterpillar electric Lift Trucks are ideal for all

enclosed areas-that's because electric power is clean power;

there are no exhaust fumes, so there's no air pollution or

damage to foodstuffs!

There are 6 Caterpillar Lift Trucks in sizes ranging from
1tonto2Y2tons.
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Over rent hikes

Agitation spreads

in S. African towns
,
JOHANNESBURG, April 7 (AP) —

About 7,000 black mine workers demons-

trated against rent hikes early Tuesday,

wrecking a beer hall and setting administra-

tive offices on tire, die South African Press

Association reported. A police spokesman

'

said the demonstrators fled the scene of pro-

tests at Germiston, 20 kms east of here,

before police arrived.
1

There were no reports of any confronta-

tkms with authorities, and no reports of

.‘injuries: It was not immediately known how
'production would be affected. The protest

.'reportedly erupted over a rent hike equip-

ment to about$7, raising the monthly rate in

the hostels for migrant workers to about$l8.

The unrest followed demonstrations

against rent hikes in three government-

administered . black townships _in the

Johannesburg area that as of April 1 raised

rents by $9 to about $29 a mouth.

Kenyan pleads

innocence
in coup plot
NAIROBI, Kenya, April 7 (AP) — A

Nairobi businessman charged with treason

.has pleaded innocent to allegations that he

plotted a coup against President Daniel Arap
Moi An unemployed man charged with fail-

ing to report the alleged plot also pleaded

innocent.

Kenya high court judge Alfred H. Simpson
set May 4 for the trial of businessman

Andrew Mungai Mutfaemba and his unemp-

loyed co-defendant Dickson Kamau, also

known as Georges Miriruri. Muthemba, 45,

the first Kenyan charged with treason since

independence, faces a mandatory death sen-

tence if convicted. Kamau, 32, faces a man-
datory sentence of life imprisonment if con-

victed of misprison or knowledge of treason.

After their brief court appearance Monday,
both men were remanded to die Kamiti max-
imum security prison.

Muthemba, whose alleged attempts to buy
weapons from two members of the Kenya Air

Force led to his arrest, said in statements read

at a preliminary inquiry last month that he
was investigating arms smuggling to assist top

Kenyan officials. One of the officials

Muthemba named — his cousin Charles

Njonjo, who is constitutional and home
affairs minister — testified that Muthemba
ever acted as an informant for him. Njonjo

also denied courttestimony thathewas a “big

name” in a group plotting to topple the presi-

dent

Isolated sterlings were reported in Tem-
bisa, 30 kins east ofhere, where a disturbance

erupted Sunday after police refused to allow

residents to hold a meeting about the

increases. A number of black leaders were
believed to have been detained. Trouble also

was reported Monday in Sebokeng and Eva-

ton, about 20 kins south of here, with arson

and sterlings reported in both townships.

Meanwhile, informed sources said in Paris

that the French government wants an urgent

resumption of action by the five-country

Western group seeking a solution to the prob-

lem of Namibia. The, sources said France's

four partners in the effort — the United

States, Canada, Britain and West Germany
— were in agreement tha t new moves must be
made to end the conflict between South

Africa, which administers the territory, and
the Southwest Africa People's Organization

(SWAPO). But so far, they said, no formula
acceptable to both sides has been devised,

Officialdpi Paris are watching dosely the

swing through Africa by U.S. Assistant Sec-

retary of State Chester Croker, who is on a

mission to consult with key leaders on the

subject of Namibian independence. Earlier

this year, a U.N.-sponsored conference in

Geneva ended in deadlock. The French are

concerned that continued lack of action by

the Western five could be construed as disin-

terest in the problem, the sources said.

_ <t

NEW BELGIAN CABINET: Belgium's Prime Minister Mark Eys kens (center, with a raised hand) puses with his cabinet ministers for a
group photograph Monday. In the front row (from left) are Madamede Backer, secretary ofstatefar Flemish community, Joseph Destnar-

rets, minister “dassemoyen*’. Vice Premier Gay Marthot, Eyskens, Economic Affairs Minister WZBy Claes, Public Works Minister Jos
Jabert, and Cecfle Goar, secretary of state for Brussels region. Agricnftnre Minister Albert Lavens stands behind the prime minister

and far rigit is Foreign Minister Charles Ferdinand Nothomb. King Baudouin swore the new government into office Monday.

Indonesia
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journalists f

At Cape Canaveral

Shuttle crew tries to make up lost time

Young to contest

in Atlanta poll
ATLANTA, Georgia, April 7 (Agencies)

— Andrew Young, formerU.S. Ambassador
to the United Nations, has announced his

candidacy for mayor of Atlanta. Before a
battery of television cameras and several

hundred supporters. Young pledged to make
city government work “in such a way that our
citizens will be well served.”

Young, an ordained minister who marched
at the side of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,

through the civil rights struggles, served at

the United Nations post fortwo years marked
by controversy'* over his outspoken remarks.
He resigned under fire for holding an unau-
thorized discussion with a representative of

the Palestine Liberation Organization.
Young said Monday, “I don'tknow anyone

better qualified to take on tough challenges

than me." But he said the wave of murders of
black children in die Georgia capital over the
past twoyearsshould not bean election issue.

Atlanta voters go to the polls next Octoberto
elect a successor to Maynard Jackson, who
was one of the first blades to ran a major
American dty. His second four-year term
expiresthis year.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida April 7
(AP) — Trying to make up time lost by the
latest technical failures, launch crew gave up
a rest period Tuesday to get the space shuttle
Columbia ready for Friday’s scheduled liftoff

— already more than two years behind
schedule. -The five-day count that started

Sunday had provided for an eight-hoar pause
Tuesday in launch preparations.

But the technicians fell four hours behind
schedule during the first two days when they
were forced to make repairs to the reusable
rocket ship's main engine and equipment cm
the ground. “The launch crew knew when it

picked up the count that there was a lot of
work to do, that the schedule would be very

tight and that at times they might be against
the wall," said Mark Hess, a spokesman for

the National Aeronautics 'and Space
Administration (NASA).
“We are confident we" II beable to make up

the time during the built-in hold ” he said. In
all, the countdown preceding the critical test

.

flight provides for 30 hours and 20 minutes of

“holds’
1

for crew rest and for fixing

unforeseen problems such as the two that
already have developed. Most of the delayso -

far was caused by a leak in a value in what
officials described as ground support equip-
ment. It took nearly three hours to replace
the value, officials said.

Earlier, the countdown lost 30 minutes
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when two wires were scraped bare by work
platforms, creating a short circuit th itmade a
“pogo" valve open without command. The
rest of the lost time,Hess said, could be attri-

buted to the heavy work load. Tuesday’s
countdown checklist bad the crew checking

the spacecraft computers, preparing equip-

ment for loading Columbia ’s fuel tanks on
launch day and checking the range safeJyries-

truct sustem.

The Columbia ’r two-astronaut crew, John
Young and^Robert Crippen, were winding up
training activities at the astronaut office of
Johnson Space Center in Houston. They
planned to fly here Wednesday for final pre-
parations for the launch, scheduled for 6:50
a.m. EST (1150 GMT) Friday.

Launch requires near-perfect weather at
three locations — the Cape, the prime land-
ing area at Edwards Air Force Base, Califor-

nia, and the backup landing site at White
Sands, New Mexico. If weather or other prob-
lems delay the launch more *h»n six hours beyond

schedule Friday, the liftoff is likely to be
delayed until Sunday because a 48-hourstur-
naround period isrequired once fuel has been
pumbed into the tanks.

Bob Crippen has' been an astronaut for

almost 15 years and he's never been in space
before. The closest he came was putting on a
space suitfora make-believeflightthatlasted
56 days. Nowthat long wait for a rocket ride
is over.

The navy captain from Beaumont, Texas,
Crippen is 43 years old, 5-foot-10andstaysa
trim 160 pounds (72 kilos) by runninga cou-
ple offive-minute miles in the evening. He is

a military astronaut, a good bet for future
assignments that involve defense missions.

Crippen earns$3,000 a month for his chores.

Before the shuttle, Crippen's ^biggest assign-

ment was as a member of the crew on the

Skylab medical experiments altitude test.

After graduating from college, Crippen
was commissioned in the navy’s aviation

officer program and eventually became an
attack pilot aboard the carrierU-S. Indepen -

dene*. He was a test pilot and instructor at
Wednesday Air Force Base in California

before joining the astronaut corps. On his

first space flight, Crippen will have at his side
one of the most veteran of America’s
astronauts, John Young. In four previous
trips, Young logged 533 pours and 33
minutes in orbit, ‘

JAKARTA. Indonesia, April 7 (AP) —
Authorities have detained an editor andfour
newsmen from the afternoon Jakarta daily

Oerbit, allegedly on chagres of publishing a
report contradicting a government official's

statement on an Indonesian hijacker, a
source said Tuesday. The hijacker. Zulfikar.

was one of five Indonesians who look overan
Indonesian domestic DC-9 airtiner with 53

persons on board last week.

The source said that editor Kamajaya ami
newsmen Soebekti, Zaidin Wahab, Dahlan
Rawi and Soeprijmno were picked up from
the newspapers office Monday. The news-

paper reported Saturday that Zulfikar, 28.

had not been an employee of the Hilton

Hotel here that contradicted an earlier

statement by Sudomo, a navy admiral who is

commander of the powerful security and
order command, that Zulfikar was a security

officer at the hotel before be was fired.

Tornado hits China
HONG KONG, April 7 (AP) — A tor-

nado hit a i county in the southern Chinese
province of Guongdong, killing at least four

persons injuring .144 others and damaging
thousands of houses, a Canton newspaper
reports.

A recent issue of a Canton daily, seen in

Hong Kong Tuesday, said the Tornado rip-

ped through Liangjian, 416 kras west of

Hong Kong Friday. The newspaper; said Ae
25-minute tornado uprooted trees, damaged
nearly 3,000 dwellings and destroyed 153
storage houses.
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ngades
shoot jail

guard in

reprisal
ROME, April 7 (AP) — Three gunmen

shot and lolled a 28-year-old prison guard

Tuesday and the attack was claimed by the

Red Brigades as a reprisal for the capture of

me of their top leaders last Saturday, police

said.

The killers shot RaffaeUe Gnotti, who
worked at Rome's Rebibbie prison, as he was
leaving his house to go to work. Red Brigades

leaflets and pamphlets were found at die

scene of the crime, including a “strategic

resolution'
1

dealing with the national prison

situation, police said.

An anonymous telephone caller told the

Rome newspaper La RepabbBca that the
shooting was in revenge for the arrest in

Milan of Mario Moretti, previously Italy’s

most-wanted terrorist suspect. “Don’t touch

our comrades who were arrested in Milan,"

the male cal lei said. He described Cinotti as a
••torturer" andsaid he has “received justice."

Moretti has been charged with 51 criminal

acts and prosecutors believe he organized the

kidnapping and murder of former Premier
AldoMoro in 1978. He was arrested with
Enrico Fenzi, another suspected Red
Brigades leader.

Gnotti, the fifth victim ofpolitical violence

in Italy this year, was shot outside his house

oa Via Acquaroni in the Torre Angela neigh-

borhood on the southern outskirts of Rome.
He leaves a widow and two children.

According to initial police reports, the

gunmen stepped out of a medium-sized white

car waiting on the street near CSnottf s house
at 0645 ((>445 GMT). One of them called out

“Gnotti," and opened fire when i the guard
turned to answer.

Policy quoted one witness as saying the

gunmen were not in a hurry and looked

around calmly after the shooting. Then they

got back in their car and sped away, police

said. Cinotti was hit in several places and
police experts said his murderers may have
used both pistols and submachine guns.

After a lull in their activity last summer, the

Red Brigades launched a campaign in Rome
against the nation’s prison system. In

November and December, they claimed the

murders of a prison doctor and a general in

charge of prison security. They also kidnap-

ped Judge Giovanni D’Urso, who had the

sensitive job of deriding which convicts

should be assigned to maximum-security
prisons, and held him 34 days before releas-

ing him unharmed in January.

The Marxist urban guerrillas are trying -to

disrupt the nation's prisons because so many
of their comrades are in jail, prosecutors

believe. Aided by tips from former terrorists,

Italian police arrested 360 Red Brigade sus-

pects during 1980.

‘SPORTSMAN’HINCKLEY: John Warnock Hinckley, who was charged with an assassina-
tion attempt on PresidentReagan In Washington March 30, is shown at left as afourthgrade
baseketball player in 1964 and as a fifth grade football player in 1965. Hinckley went to

school hi an affluent Dallas suburb.

Hinckley figures in bomb threat

Actress dormitory evacuated
NEWHAVEN, Connecticut, April 7 (AP)— The Yale University dormitory where

actress Jodie Foster lives was evacuated
briefly Monday when an anonymous tele-

phone caller threatened to blow it up unless
- accused presidential assailant John W. Hinc-
kley Jr. was released, police said.

Students were allowed to return to Welch
Hall, a freshman dorm, after police made a
brief search and found no bomb, a police

spokesman said. Authorities termed the
bomb threat a “crank call."

Miss Foster, 18, received several letters

and notes from Hinckley before U^. Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan and three others were
wounded in Washington March 30. inves-

tigators theorize , that Hinckley’s inflatnation

with the actress may have motivated die
alleged shooting.

The male caber dialed the New Haven
police emergency number and, claiming to

represent the “people's court," demanded
that Hinckley be released within one hour.

The caller claimed a bomb wasplanted in die

dorm.

Police said they hadn’t heard of any organ-

ization called die “people’s court” and
doubted its existence. There was no estimate

ofhow many students were in the dorm at the

time of the threat About 120 students live in

the building.

Police and campus officials refused to say

whether Miss Foster, who appeared in the

movie “Taxi Driver," was in die dorm at the

time. The leading male character in “Taxi

Driver" plots a political assassination

attempt

Hinckley, 25, is being held at a federal

prison in North Carolina for psychological

tests, pending prosecution on a charge of

attempting to assassinate Reagan.

Hijack hostage held on drug charge
NEW YORK. April 7 (AP)— An Ameri-

can held by hijackers for 13 days aboard a
Pakistani airliner has been arrested by fed-

eral narcotics agents as the alleged leader of

an international drug-smuggling ring.

Craig Richard Qymore, 24 was seized by
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Drug Enforcement Administration agents

Monday aboard a Lufthansa airlines flight

from Frankfort, West Germany, the agency

announced. He was expected to be arraigned

Tuesday on drug smuggling charges.

Federal indictment alleges 'that Qymore .

and eight confederates smuggled more than

$12 million worth of heroin and hashish oil

into the United States from Afghanistan and

Pakistan between October 1979 and January
1981. The group is accused of making five to

12 round-trips each in the smuggling enter-

prise.

Also known as Craig Richards, Qymore
was one of two Americans among 102 pas-

sengers and crew members held hostage for

13 days last month by terrorists opposed to

the Pakistani regime. They were freed March

14 in Syria.

Following the hostages' release, Clymore’s

passport was revoked by the State Depart-

ment and he was arrested by Syrian

authorities at the request of U.S. officials. He
was deported Sundayfrom Damascus, travel-

led to Frankfurt and then was put on a plane

to New York. ...
American agents who had accompanied

him from Damascus moved in when the jet

entered UJS. airspace 322 kms off the east

coast, according to a DEA spokesman. He
was escorted from the plane in handcuffs at

Kennedy airport, and taken to the agency's

headquarters in Manhattan.

GrahamGreenedoubts
espionage allegations
JERUSALEM, April 7 (R) — British

author Graham Greene believes recent

allegations that ,a former, head of British

countei£nteUigeqjpe may have been a Soviet

spy were probably “Soviet disinformation.”

Greene, in ' Israel to receive the Jerusalem

Prize for his writing, said at a press confer-

ence Sunday he did not believe the allega-

tions.

British journalist Chapman Pincher

recently stated thata formerhead of the Brit-

ish counterintelligence service, MI-5, Sir

Roger Hollis, had been suspected of being a

Soviet spy. Greene^was a former member of

the British secret service.

MADRID

In resisters’ ambush

Ugandan soldiers killed
KAMPALA, April 7 (AP) — Ugandan

resistance groups trying to oust President
Milton Obote have claimed they killed 47
Ugandan and Tanzanian soldiers in an
ambush last week, and a government source
said 35 persons died Sunday in an attack on a
military camp.
The attacks on soldiers and military instal-

lations were thelatest in a series of assaults by
groups trying to topple the three-month-old
Obote government. The fighting groups
claim last December's election which
returned Obote to power wasfradulent. Dip-
lomatic sources here said fighters attacked
two army trucks 25 miles northwest of Kam-
pala last Tuesday and killed 44 soldiers.

In Nairobi, a spokesman for the group
headed byformerUgandan Defense Minister

Yoweri Museveni claimed responsibility for

the ambush. The spokesman, telephoning

from an unidentified location in Uganda, said

all 47 Ugandan and Tanzanian troops in

three military vehicles were killed.

The spokesman for the Popular Resistance

Army— the new name for Musevenfs forces

— said the troops were being sent to ambush

the fighters but the- fighters ambushed them
first “and wiped them out.”

In Kampala, the government source said

resistance groups overran a military camp at

Kpbri, 30kms west of the capital on Sunday.

The government moved reinforcements into

the area and diesource said scattered fighting

was still going on 24 hours later. A number of
villagers were detained.

The government source said the attackers
were also belived to be followers of Muse-
veni, whose Uganda Patriotic movement was
the big loser in last December’s election.

Spain to recover Picasso painting
MADRID, April 7 (AFP) - A Spanish

diplomat and a lawyer have left here for New
York to seek to recover for Spain the late

Pablo Picasso’s famous civil war painting

“Guernica.” Picasso painted the work in

1937 in reaction to the bombing of the old

Basque region city of Guernica in north Spain

by Adolf Hitler’s air force “volunteers" who
fought for the late Francisco Franco.
The Anadalusian painter created the work

in France and sold it to the Spanish Republi-

can government in exile on the condition that

it would not be sent to Spain until democracy
had been re-established.

With the outbreak of World War n, the

painting was sent to the United States where
it was entrusted to the New York Museum of

Modern Art for safekeeping.

Gen. Franco died in 1975 and the Spanish
government, established now on democratic
lines, has asked for the painting to be sent to

Spain. WhDe most of Picasso's heirs approve
tiie “repatriation” of the “Guernica,” his

daughter Maia is opposed.

Diplomat' Rafael Fernandez- Quintanilla
and lawyer Joaquin Tena, who left for the

United States Monday, are to make a formal
request for the paintings transfer.

Sweden premier

arrives in China
PEKING, April 7 (AFP)— Swedish Prime

Minister Thotbjom Faelldin arrived here

Tuesday for an official week-long visit to

Guoa. Faelldin was due to confer with bis

Chinese counterpart Zhao Zivang and party

Vice Chairman Deng Xiaoping, China's de
facto ruler, on security in Scandinavia, the

dialogue between poor and rich countries,

disarmament and other world issues.

China and Sweden have both condemned
the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan and the

occupation of Kampuchea by Vietnamese

troops. But they hold different views on

detente, which Peking sees as a “smoke*

-

screen” aimed at masking Soviet global

“expansionism”

.

Sweden meanwhile provided V iemam with

economic aid arid has built a huge pulp mill

there. Peking frowns on this Swedish aid to

Hanoi. By contrast China has welcomed
Stockholm's decision to boost iLs mititan1

spending. The Chinese view is that western

Europe, particularly Scandinavia, is the

prime target of Soviet “expansionism."
Swedish sources said Swedish Industry

Undersecretary of State Robert Nilsson, who
is accompanying Faelldin, would meet offi-

cials of the Chinese State Economic Commis-
sion and of the Pharmaceutical IndustryState
Bureau Wednesday to discuss creation of a

joint venture to manufacture medicines.

The Swedish Premier, who began his talks

with Zhao right after the welcoming cere-

mony at the Great Hall of the People here

Tuesday, will leave Wednesday for a cross-

country tour which will take him successively

to Nanjing, Hangzhou and Shanghai in cen-

tral China.
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w. Germany’s share dips

Japan dominates world exports
WASHINGTON, April 7 (AP) - Japan’s

r»hufe of world exports of manofaciures

increased strongly in the third quarter of

1980 and the Swedish and British positions

alto improved, the U.S. Department of

Commerce has reported.

West Germany and Belgium sustained

shaie losses, the department said. The value

of Japanese expons of manufacturesjumped

by 8.6 percent from the April-June level and

its share, at 02.3 per cent moved to the high-

est level since mid- 1978. It did not give a

precise figure on the value of the exports.

U.S. exports of manufactured goods

advanced by 4.6 per cent in the third quarter

of 1980, the department reported. Overseas

shipments by the other leading exporters as a
group rose by 4 J> per cent in that period. Several

of the United Steles competitors — principally

Sweden, Japan and the United Kingdom —
reported faster growing exports than did the

U.S.* Sweden made the largest gain in die

value of exports with a 23 per cent climb in

overseas deliveries. No precise figure on the

value of the Swedish exports was reported.

As a result, Sweden’s share of world

exports of manufactures rose to 3.1 per cent.

Britain's also increased during the July-

StqJtonbef period to 10 per cent. The
department said West Germany, the world’s
leading exporter of manufactures, recorded
its second successive quarterly share loss. Its

third quarter share of 19.7 per cent dipped
below the 20 per cent level tor the first time
since late 1975. West German exports of

manufactures rose by only 2.7 per cent in

v&jue in the third quarter. The department
said this recovery

ty
West Germany, which

followed a decline m die previous quarter,

aborts to the levelwas not sufficient to raise exports to t

achieved in the January March period.

Belgium’s position also weakened to 5.6

per cent, a halfpercentage point declinefrom
the preceding quarter. The United States’

share of world exports of manufactures

remained almost unchanged in the third

quarter of 1980, following a strong gain in die

April-June period. At 18.5 per cent die U.S.
position was less than one-tenth of a percen-
tage point higher in July-Septanber than in

the second quarter.

The U.S. share in the two middle quarters

of 1980 was at its highest level since late

1976, but h still remained far below the 21.3
per cent share achieved in 1970.
The largest U.S. share loss occurred on

transport equipment, where its share fell to
21.6 percent. The French and WestGerman
positions also weakened, but that of the
United Kingdom moved upward. Japan’s
share jumped by nearly four percentage
points to 19 per cent as auto exports shot up.

The U.S. position also weekend signific-

antly in electric machinery and in the miscel-

laneous manufactures group. In electric

maduseiy dieU^. share declined to 19^ per
cent. West Germany’s share hi electric

machinery also fell. U.S. exports in the mis-
cellaneous raanyfactures group declined for

ihe second consecutive quarter. The United
States’ three largest competitors in this com-
modity area — West Germany, Italy and
Japan— were able to record share increases.

The only sizeable U.S. share rise was in

chemicals. At 20 percent, the U.S. share was
two end a half percentage points above that

the first quarter. It was the second consecu-

tive quarter that there was a large improve-
ment in the US. position. Among the United
States’ principal competitors for these pro-

ducts, West Germany. France and die United
Kingdom recorded share losses, while the
Netherlands’ share expand^.

Wheat sale

U.K.turnsout

plasticfrom
bacteria
EASTBOURNE, EnglandApril 7 (R)— British scientists searching for oil sub-

stitutes have discovered how to turn out
plastic from bacteria, an international

conference was told.

The team from Imperial Chemical
Industries (Id) have already made golf
tees and key rings from the tinyhup, said
the company’s agricultural divirion
research director, Peter King. He fold
1,000 delegatesat the European Congress
of biotechnology here that large-scale

production was not yet worthwhile
because the process was more expensive
than talcing plastics from oO.
King said the bacteia was found in soil

and grown in the laboratory. The plastic,

known as.PHB,was being manufactured a
rate ctf 22 pounds (10 kg) a week.IQ has
patented rise process and its researchers
are now trying to establish whether other
organisms mighrheused to make (Efferent
pieties, he added. .

*"

to Russia

Kuwait denies halting oil loading French bid irks U.S. farmers
KUWAIT, April 7 (AP) — Official

sources denied as untrue Tuesday a London
report that Kuwait has suspended oil loading

by major Western companies in an effort to
gain premium price.

A senior official of the oil ministry said

negotiations were still on with Royal Dutch
Shell, British Petroleum and Gulf Oil of
America in hopes of reaching agreement on a

$5 per barrel surcharge.

The Lbndan report, citing industry sources

and publiriied by a number of Gulf Arab
papers, had claimed that the three oil com-
panies were rejecting the premium and that

Kuwait washalting loading crude oil to them.

Kuwait’s official priceis$35-5 abarrel.The
premium was being justified on the bases of

access to large quantities of crude ofl on
long-term contracts.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority Description Tender Price Owing

No. SR Date
Ministry of PTT, Construction of a 5000-square — 1000 14.4.81

Saudi Telephones

in the Eastern Region
Ministry of PTT

meter warehouse

Supply of multi-purpose 310060 100 20.4.81

Saudi Telephone.

Saudi Red Crescent

ammeters

Supply of miscellaneous — 150 25.4.81

Society, Riyadh

Secretariat of

Vehicles for 1401/T402
1—Jeddah Comiche. central 1 10000 18.581

Jeddah area, youth welfare flyover

2—Cemetery fencing at Mecca 2 .
1000 20.5.81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON THE
7TH APRIL, 1981 3RD J. THANI, 1401

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arrival Date

4. Arati *5' AJgezlrah Milk Powder/Gen. 6A81
9/10. Tarago Barber Contrsfio RortSen.

.

5AU1 -

12. Olynthia Aisaada Barlay/Pipes/Gen. 4j4J8T

13. Union Baltimore O.C.E. TTmberiSteel/Contrs. 3A81
16. Pittsburgh Rezayat Containers 6A81
18. Ionian Carrier Roiaco Bulk Cement 1A81
19. La Costa Alsabah Bulk Cement 6A81
23/24. Tourcoing Barber BoteteriContrs. 6A81
26. Ssalucfc 2 AA Barley 7A81
31. Ville De Reims Shobookshi ContrsJGan. 6A81
38. California Orri GereralTea 6.4.81

3R Medo Fayez General 6A81
41. Dory Star DUiTS 4,4.81

42. Caribbean Dreams Aisaada Rebar/General 6A81

2. RECENT ARRIVALS

Tourcoing Barber Botsterp-Contrs 6A81
Hellenic Friendship Alpha Containers 6A81
Medcement Carrier Roiaco Bulk Cement 6.4.81

Medo Fayez General 6A81
La Costa Alsabah Bulk Cement 0A81
Ville De Reims Shobokshi Containers 6-4.81

Pittsburgh Rezayat Containers 6A81
Californio Orri General/Tea 6A81
Areti ‘S' Algezirah Milk PowderfGen. 6A81
fFoss Dunkerque Fayez Ro Ro 7.4,81

Barber Memnon Barber Contrs/Gen. 7.4.81

Caribbean Dreams Aisaada Rebar/Gen. 6A81
Seafuck 2 AA. Bags. Barley 7A81
Hilco Scamper Star Reefer 7A81
Pollux M.TA. Contrsnimber 7A81

WASHINGTON, April 7 (R) — Ameri-
can farmers’ organizations have objected to
Frenchplans for a big wheatsale to the Soviet

Union.
They said it was unfair while a U.S.

embargo on grain sales to Moscow, imposed
after the Soviet military intervention in

Afghanistan, remained in force. They criti-

cized Secretary of State Alexander Haig for
discussing the issue with die French ambas-
sador in Washington without telling other
cabinet members.
Ambassador Francois de Laboulaye told

Haig that France was considering selling up
to 600,000 tons ofsurplus,wheat to the Soviet
Union. US. officials differed on whether
Haig gave a non-committal response or told

tixe ambassador that Washington would not
object to the sale.

American farmers want to resume ship-

ments to die Soviet Union. The European
Common market has been at-rurffqg to a UJS.
requestto limitgrain sales ft>Moscow to tradi-

tional levels.

Port Delano, president of the American
form bureau, die largest U.S. form group,
said: “present situation is furtherevidence (tf

the complete failure of the embargo and -

another reason why administration, despite

die Pofirii situation, should remove at once

from the backs of American farmers.”

George Stone, president of the National
Farmers’ Union seat a telegram to Haig
demanding that administration discourage
French wheat sales so long as the embargo
stayed in force. The National Association of
Com Growers, in a letterto the WhiteHouse,
said American formers would be denied the
benefits as French formers if die wheat sales,

were made.
The com growers called for an end to die

embargo and for the United States and die
Soviet Union to start negotiations on a new
grain agreement to replace the present one,
doe to expire at the end of September.
Meanwhile in Brussels, the European

Commission ha* tafrun no decision on
France’s request to export 600/XX) tons of
wheat to die Soviet Union, die official

spokesman of the commission has said.

He said that there had indeed been con-
tacts between die EEC represeutaiwesjn

.

Washingtonand die U.S. administration.But
he refused to comment on diem.
Thespokesman added that die commission

had held strictly to the EEC conned of minis-
ters’ statement in January 1980. This
dedared that the EEC was not to take the

place of die United States when sellinc cere-

als to the USSR

U.S. Democrats oppose tax cuts

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF 3.6.1401/74.1981

CHARGES FOR PAST 24 HOURS

1. Mount Olympus Gulf Bulk Barley 12J2J81

2. Primavera-1 Alfnsa Steel Pipes 6A81
3. Lok Sahayak Aisaada Barley/Gen. 1A81
8. Taining S.EA General 8A81

10. TakJs Alexakos Gosaibl Loading Urea 6A81
11. Princess Jade Gosaibi Bagged Oment 5A81
12. Alps Mara AET. General 8,4.81

73. Halla Pilot Gulf General 4A81
14. Caaella Gosaibi General 7A81
IS. Ibn Qutaibah Kanoo General 8.481
18. Zlarat S.EA Onion in Bags 8A81
24. Andrea Merzario AET. Ro Ro/Conts 7.4.81

28. K2. Michaloa US* General 8A87

WASHINGTON, April 7 (AFP) —
Democrats in the House of Representatives
gave details of theirproposed budgetprovid-
ing fora reduced deficit in 1982,a smaller tax

cut and defense spending lower than that put
forward by President.Ronald Reagan.
The Democrat proposals made public, by.

the House Budget COmmistiba Pfeufeht -

James Jones, call for reductions that are

roughly in line with die Reagan program. But
they exclude his 30 per cent income tax cuts

over a three-year period.

The Democrats count on a balanced
budget in 1983, rather than 1984 as Reagan
plans. They envisage a budget deficit for

1982 starting next Oct- 1 amounting to>

$24,600,000 or about half the Reagan prog-
ram figure.

The proposals include miKtaiy spending

$4,000 rniDion. Some $4,800 million would

be saved by fighting fraud and waste within

die U.S. administration.

The energy sector is affected by a cut of

$2,800 million in supplementary expendi-
ture. The funds released in this way would
enable certain welfare services to be main—
rained and the budget deficit trimmerf die

Democratssay. Additionally, in regard to tax
cuts, the Democrats see a $35,000 million

... reduction in the fiscal burden next yeatr-as

against Reagan’s $54 milKm. They rule out

cuts in subsequent years unless further

budget reductions are introduced to trim the
defidt.

Generally, the Democratdraftbudget pro-
vides for spending of $713,500 million in

1982 and a defidt erf $24,600 miffinn, while
Reagan wants spending of$695,300 million

and a defidt <rf $45,000 million.

The house leader Democrat Thomas
O’Neil said the proposals wereagreed within
his party. Observers said they demonstrated
that fiscal cuts, which many consider inflatio-

nary, are likely to be the part of the Reagan
budget moststronglychallenged in the house,

where the Democrats are in tire majority.

LONDON, (AFP) — A total of 2,263
companies went bankrupt in Britain during
tile first quarter of this year, a rise of 51 per
cent on a year earlier according to the com-
pany data agency Dun and Bradstreet The
figure was an increase of nine per cent on die

final quarter of last year, which was the worst
quarter in 1980. Hardest-hitsector was build-

ing,followed by textiles, motorsand mechan-
ical engineering.

BUENOS AJCRES, (AFP) — Some 3,000
workers have been laid off at the Sevel Car
Company (the outcome of a Flat-Peugeot
mergerhere) because ofshortage ofparts and
excessive stocks, the company said, Tuesday.
The 4,000 personnel at Mercedes south west
of Buenos Aires were, meanwhile, threaten-

ing to down tools over sacking and a 20 per
cent pay daim, staff were bade at work at

Goodyear after a lay-off.

RABAT,(AFP)— The numberof tourists
visiting Morocco in 1980 grew two per cent

over the previous year, to reach 1,097,21
persons, the pro-government newspaper La
Matin Da Satan has said. Among the visitors

Frenchmen topped the list.

LONDON, (AFP)- The Peugeot-Talbot

group has threatened to dose down all its

activitiesin Ireland beginning April 13 unless

the Irish lifttheir embargo against the group,

it is learnt here. The embargo on Talbot

imports was called after the layoff erf 800
workers, resulting in the progresssive shut-

down of a Talbot assembly plant in Dublin.

PARIS, (AFP) — Unions representing

French merchant marine sailors have
announced a three-day strike beginning

Tuesday French ships. This work stoppage,

which covers ships in foreign ports as well, is

designed to seek rise in pay and retirement

benefits. There are 60,000 persons who con-

tribute and 104,000 redpteits, induding
pensioners, widows and orphans.

PARIS, (AFP) — The world market for

electronic components is expected to repres-

ent an annual turnoverof$100,000 million in

1990 compared to $14,000 mflfion last year,

specialists at die 24th annual electronics

trade show here said.
1 PRAGUE, (AFP) — Chechoslovakia

party secretary Gustav Husak has called for

an economic summit in near future for the

East bloc countries. He stressed the need ”to
complete the coordination of the socialist

communitierf plans with their joint overall

.

plans for economic policy."

EECplans employment talk
THE HAGUE, April 7 (AFP) — The 10

labor ministers of the European Economic
Community discussed plans to cal! a **jumbo”
conference on the problem ofemployment in

foe EEC.
The Netherlands had suggested holding

such a giant conference, which would include

officials representatives for social affairs,

economy and finance.

The labor ministers begun Monday a two-

day meeting at Kijkdum, a seaside resort near

here, presided over by William Albeda of the

Netherlands.

The recent European summit at Maas

Richt, the Netherlands, insisted on fee no.

to prepare the *jumbo* ullu thoroughly,
fc

some non-Dutch delegations have rescri

tions on the timeliness and uscfulacK ofm
a meeting.

Meanwhile, a ministerial meetingofthe
African and Pacific (AGP) countries link

to the European Coatffioa Market under t

Lome H convention opened in Bran
Monday.

It will prepare the agenda for EEC*A<
council talks to be hdd in Luxembourg^
day and Saturday.

Your
telephone systen

delivered in
less than a week

Certainly

!

Saudi Ericsson
will do it

Over the last year . Saudi Ericsson has developed a reputation t

making the quickest deliveries of PABX systems ire the Kingdom

The secret is that we carry large stocks throughout the year .

We have more than 6000 square meters of warehouse storage spaci

to back our claim .

Saudi Ericsson’s PABX Systems carry the stamp of quality that

comes from more than a century of research and development in t!i

telephone industry.

Saudi Ericsson's Electronic PABX Systems have a comprehensive
range of facilities available to the operator as well as to all

telephone extension users.

Below are only a few of the numerous features thatco.ue with Saudi
Ericsson systems:

• Control ofLong Distance Dialling
• Abbreviated Dialling (dial 3 digits msie.td oi upto Hi
• Automatic call back when called extension is busy
• Night Service (calls can be answered Irom any telephone)
• Push Button Dialling
•Executive Override
• Call Waiting Indication

we can provide a wide variety of telephone instruments alongwith, our PABX
systems:
• Push button or dial
• Loudspeaking and handsfree
• Single telephone for two incoming lines
• Special instrument for the executive and his secretary
•Luxury Hand made wooden telephones in Mahogany, W.ilnul or Cherry .

Saudi Ericssor
Communications Company Lt

Aya* PO Box 9903 T*l 478-5800 TeHi 200675
JwMafc PO BoxBSSS T«C BB7-6C00 40236?
Oomnim PO Box 450 T*l 832-2222 T*nr 60204*
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IN 40 X 40 X Z.SCm AND
30 X 60 X I.SCm
BEIGE (Brown) OR BLACK COLOUR :

SR. 72,00/m
WHITE (Perlato) COLOUR : SR . 76 , 50/m

BRETON SAUDI ARABIA MARBLE NFG. CO. I

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE PRICES FOR THE
NEW PRODUCTION OF ROYAL MARBLE

—m*
'MrM-mmrzgzflmu

(2) complete^ stairs

HORIZONTAL 120X33X3 Cm
VERTICAL I2QXI5X2 Cm

BEIGE (Brown) or BLACK COLOUR:
SR. 68. 50/STAIR.

WHITE (Perlato) COLOURsSR. 73 , 00/STAIR

THE ABOVE PRICES ARE EX.OUR
FACTORY IN JEDDAH INDUSTRIAL

ESTATE INCLUDING PACKING AND
LOADING. IF THE ORDERED QUANTITY

IS NOT LESS THAN A FULL LOAD OF
A TRUCK WE OFFER FREE DELIVERY TO A
ALL CUSTOMERS INSIDE. JEDDAH.

OUR FACTORY IS READY TO SUPPLY FOR '

ALL PURPOSES .OF MARBLE,I.E. FLOORS,
*

WALLS ,PILLARS ,STAIRS , SKIRTINGS AND ALL
KIND OF DECORATION ACCORDING TO THE
MEASUREMENTS AND PRICES MENTIONED ABOVE;

'

* - i

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT MARKETING MANAGEMENT. INDUSTRIAL AREA, P.0, BOX-4306 TEL. 6440627 TLX40I282 STONE SJ'
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.H To keep prices 1

Russia-S.Africagold linkalkged
LONDON, April 7 (AP) — South Africa,

through its giant mining coxporation

Anglo-American, collaborates closely with

title Soviet Union to maintain high prices for

gold, diamonds and platinum, a- British

Broadcasting Carp, program has reported.

Hie 50-minute “Panorama** program

Monday contended the Soviet Union and
Sooth Africa, overtly sworn enemiesand who
produce most of the world's gold, diamonds
and platinum, collaborate through an elabo-

rate network: of discreet contacts to keep up
world prices to their mutual benefit.

“Their propaganda machines blast each

other with continuous waves of hatred, hot
the two countries arc linked by chains of

gold.** said BBC reporter Michael Cockerell,

who compiled the documentary.
The program reported that Anglo-

. American’s aster company, world diamond
giant De Beers, recently concluded a fresh

contract to continue marketing most of the

Soviet Union’s rough diamonds.
' The BBC program showed Gordon Wad-
dell, a senior director erf Anglo-American,

refusing to -say why he was in Moscow last

winter.

The BBC’s Moscow correspondent
. JcjJin

Osman, previously assigned to Africa,

encountered Waddell and another Anglo-
American executive from South Africa at the
Bolshoi ballet. The South Africans were
accompanied by two officials from the Soviet

trade ministry, Osman reported.

Vladimir Bykov, minister-counsellor at the
Soviet embassy in London, interviewed for

the program, denied any contact between the

two countries.

Asked specifically why Waddell was in

Moscow, Bykov, after a long pause, said: “I
know the name. ..as a tourist perhaps."

The program displayed still photographs

allegedly taken at a private luncheon riven

recently by Soviet trade officials for De Beers
executives at London’s Connaught hotel.

Presently were Anglo-American chief

Harry Oppenheimer and a Soviet official

Turkey accepts

guidelines

set by OECD
PARIS, April 7 (AP) — Turkey Tuesday

formally adopted the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development’s
guidelines for multinational enterprises and
the declaration on international investments.

The move was announced at a meeting of

the OECD council as part of Turkey’s prog-

ram designed to-, attract private foreign

investments. Aatur Memduh, Turkeys
ambassador to the OECD, told the council

that the encouragement of private foreign

investment “constitutes one of the major
targets" of his country’s economic stability

program announced last year.

He said Turkey introduced new regula-

tions and facilities for foreign investors and

has taken important measures to minimize

formalities. "The inflow of private foreign

capital is an important element for reducing

Turkey’s balance of payments deficit" he

said, adding that a realistic foreign direct

investment policy had been adopted “in all

sectors of die Turkish economy, including

petroleum and mining.”

Tbrkey is seeking aid commitments from
OECD donor countries of about $15 billion

this year, up from $1.2 billion in 1980. An
OECD ‘-^pledging session” is expected to be
held early next month.

U.S. oil reserves stand

still short of target
WASHINGTON, April 7 (AP) — Hie

United States' strategic petroleum reserve

stands now at 121.5 million barrels, an

amount equal to 18 days worth of oil imports,

the Congress was told.

Another 45.4 million barrels— just under

seven days worth of imports — are under

contract for delivery this year, the U.S.

Energy Department told the House Approp-

riations Interior Subcommittee Monday.

But Harry A. Jones, the departments

deputy assistant secretary for the reserve,

said the nation's oil stockpile still stands far

short of its 750 million-barrel goal. And
reaching that goal by 1989 will require an

estimated $41.7 billion over the next eight

years, he said.

Jones testified before the subcommittee in

support of UJS. President Ronald Reagan

administration's requests for an extra $13
billion this year and for $3.8 billion next year

to buy oil for the reserve and build additional

storage capacity for it

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quota* it SeW PML Ttandagr

SAMA Caah TruHfitr
Ruhr*mi Dinar 8.60 8.91

Belgian Franc (1,000) 9600 107.00 —
Canadian DoOar 203 3J20 —
Dentebe Mark (100) 157.00 15830 15635
Dutch Guilder (100) 14200 142.00 141.10

Egyptian Pound 4.10 435
Emirates Dirham (100) 91.00 91.40

French Franc (100) 6700 6735 6635
Greek Drachma (1 ,000) 6630
Indian Rupee ( 100) 4030
banian Riyal (100) — —
Iraqi Knar 8.00 —
Italian Lin (10,000) 32-50 3130
Japanese Yen ( 1 .000) 15.70 — 15.90

Jordanian Dinar 1030 1033
Kuwaiti Dinar 1234 12.19

Lebanese Lira (100) _ 8430 8335
Moroccan Dtrium (100) 71 HO 71.10

Pakistani Rapee (100) _ 34.00

Ph&ppmes Peso (100) — 44.00

Pound Staffing 736 7j45 732
Omari Riyal (100) 92-00 92.20

Singapore DoBar _ 16000
Spanhb Peseta (1,000) 3830
Swiss Franc (100) 17200 174.00 17130
Syrian Lira (100) 55.40 8630
Turkish lira (1,000) —,

— —
U-S.DoDar 335 336 3353
Yemeni Riyal (100) 73.45 73.45

„ ,
WtagPrk* Buying Met

Ool* l!*- 56J 00.00 5&000.00
10 ToIm bar 635000 6320X0
Ounce 1300.00 1,770X0

identified as the deputy head of the Soviet alone," Cockerell, said. “But it didn't work

Union’s platinum and diamond marketing and secret contacts were restored." The
.

organization. Bykov did not deny that the Soviet Union is highly critical of South

luncheon took place; but said of Africa's apartheid system of racial separa-

Oppenheimer,' .well-known South African lion, which keeps the white minority in con-

mining magnate and millionaire; “As far as trol.

we know, Oppenheimer is...an international On platinum, the program, again showing

businessman.” still photographs, - said Anglo-American

Hie program said South African-Soviet executives and Soviet trade officials sit

cooperation in diamond marketing stretched together at a platinum dealers lunch at Lon-

back nearly 25 years, beginning with the first don’s Savoy Hotel each fclay and representa-

large Soviet diamond discoveries. fives of both sides also meet recently at the

De Beers did-not want its position as the Soviet embassy in Oslo. Norway,

world's chief marketer of diamonds — and On gold cooperation, the program pro-

controller of prices — threatened, and the duced little evidence. But it said there was

Soviets needed South African marketing direct contact between the South African

expertise, the program said. reservcbank and Soviet banks over sales, and

After th~ 1960 shooting at Sharpeville, described Swiss banks — which store large

where Sou, African police killed 67 black amounts of export bullion— as the “trusted

demonstrators, the Soviets “tried to go it middle man.”

Car export issue

Japan’s firms harden stand

djabnews Economy j|k

- Poland hikes

prices paid
t it didn’t work „

sr

or"so^ to farmers

TOKYO, April 7 (AFP) — Japan’s auto-

mobile industry Tuesday stiffened its resis-

tance to any “voluntary” restrictions on car

exports as Japanese officials and a U.S. trade

delegation began talks here.

The talks’ official purpose was to explain

the U.S. administration’s efforts to help the

ailing American carindustry measures that so

far do not include, or do not openly mention

,

. import restrictions.

Takashi Ishihara, president of Nissan

Motor Co., Japan’s second largest auto-

maker, told reporters that be was opposed to

moves aimed at restraining Japanese auto-

mobile shipments.

Ishihara, also president of the Japanese

Automobile mdustry Association, said that
the U.S. mdustty* s trouble was Bot due to the
rapid increase in Japanese car exports, but

rather to a sharp decline in new car demand in

the U.S.-

Saburo Okita, Japan’s chief trade

negotiator, told a 10-member U.S. auto mis-

sion, led by Assistant Trade Representative

Stephen Lande, that Japan would ay to settle

the car import problem without adversely

affecting friendly relations between the two

countries, official sources said.

Industry leaders have showed strong dis-

trust toward the Japanese Ministry of Inter-

national.Trade and Industry (Ml IT), claim-

ing that die ministry is trying to settle die auto

trade issue through controls, on car ship-

ments. Ishihara said the Japanese govern-

ment is trying toresolve the auto issue purely

for political reasons before Prime Minister

Zenko Suzuki visits Washington in early May
for talks with President Ronald Reagan.

WARSAW, April 7 (AP) — In an effort to
boost farm productivity and. shorten food
lines, the Polish government has announced
up to 55 per cent increases in prices paid to
farmers after April 1 for milk, cattle, sheep,
horses and calves, the Polish news agency
PAP said Tuesday.

In addition, prices paid farmeis for grains,

rapeseed and sugar beets will increase "mar-
kedly” after July,the agency said,adding that

prices for other produce would be raised at

another date.

. The increase comes at a time when Poland
has begun its first long-term food rationing in
its 36-year communist history to assure

equitable distribution of food that is in ever

shorter supply. .

1

“The rises in Purchase prices of agricul-

tural produce aim to ensure profitability of

farming and an increase in the yield and mar-

ket supplies of animal products. The acute
shortage of which is now dearly felt," PAP
said.

It added: “The raises should settle several

problems. This is important not onlyfor those
waiting in lines before food shops. However,
we must not expect that the raise will have the
effect of a magic wand. It wiUtake long, some
months or perhaps even longer.”

PAP said the price hikes shobTd- be felt at

the market place after July 1. Previous
attempts by the government to raise food
prices, artifidally frozen for almost 17 years,

have proved socially voltaile, prompting pro-

tests in 1970 and 1976 and strikes last sum-
mer that led to formation of the independent
union Solidarity.

Finandal Roundu

Dollar maintains strength

;

local rates touch new high
By JJBT. Hammond going as high js 15 per cenL This is quite remark-

able given the fact that a few weeks ago. in the
JEDDAH, April 7 — The dollar continued to words of a local banker“you could have obtained

maintain its strength in a fairly active day, Tiies- it for peanuts...". The jumps in the riyal interest

day, that saw goldand stiver prices fall in Europe rates once again demonstrated the “thinness” of

and local deposit rates rise to new high levels. the local market and the volatility with which

Local dealers described market activity as being Saudi rates respond to changes in the dollar's

almost “frenzied" at one stage with most banks fortunes. The end of this week could as yet see

scrambling 'or riyal liquidity togolong in dollars, once again a steep inverse yieldcurve for the riyal

Demand foi ihe riyal came both from Bahrain- with higher interest rates for the shorter periods,

based banks -and local banks. There has been some lively correspondence

Ihe day opened with the dollar firm against and articles in the local press about the desirabil-

raost major European currencies. Sterling eon- ity or otherwise for a local stock exchange. Most
tinned to be weak at 2.1750 (having reached of those involved have argued for an exchange
2.1680 at one stage) and that currency was beset and have pointed out that even the government
with rumors about impending interest rate cuts inspired Riyadh Chamber of Commerce corami s-

after ther-cooung release of the British money stoned study have come out in favor of such an

supply'figures' os well as a possible role for sterl- institution in the Kingdom. What people are

mg in the IMF. With the last two per cent cut im arguing about now are the technics tides and the

MLR (British minimum lending rate) in the last degree of freedom to be allowed to those running

February budget, a further cut in British interest the exchange. Everybody agrees on the necessity

rates would undoubtedly make that currency less of government control or supervision initially“to

attractive 'to hold against the dollar. bring order'* to a potentially confusing situation.

In fact, the prime reason for the doll si's pres- But those that know of the Arab trading behavior

eat strengthening against the other currencies has point out that the slock exchange will have o good
been die dramatic turn around in dollar interest future. Whai it certainly will do is to bring

rates. Once it became dear to the market that the together all those buyers and sellers of the pres-

Federal Reserve Board would still like io see U.S. ent unofficial share market under one official

dollar interest rates high for the time being. roof. This market has been opera ting remarkably
Eurodollar interest rates firmed in all tenors and well within the last few years, often run through
the three-month offer rate is now standing at 16 the local money brokers' offices, and has enabled

1/6 per cent. The one-month bid and offer rate is a wide market to evolve for a range of shares. In

15 13/16 per cent. fact, it has played a major role in redistributing

The result of all this has been to push up the wealth amongst the citizens. The major drawback
demand for the dollar and weaken other curren- though is that one does not know with certainty

ties. Against the French franc the dollar was what Vfait” market price is for the shares trans-

5.0580, Swiss franc— 1.9570, German mark — acted. It isa “hit-and-miss" affair that the legally

2.1470, yen — 213.60. Italian lira — 1080.00. to be established stock exchange hopes to over-

Locally die spot riyal against the dollar exchange come. If transactions outside the legal stock mar-

rate went to levels of 33505 — 15, but the most ket are to be officially banned with only the writ

significant aspect was the jump in riyal deposit of the stock exchange to be the official guide,

rates. The one month JIBOR reached levels of 14 then the days of the “unoffiriaT exchanges will be

1/8 per cent— an almost two per cent jump since numbered. With the combined nominal capital of

Monday. The one-year bid — offer rate out of the joint stock companies operating in the King-

Bahrain was 14 1/4 — 15 per cent Dealing was dom now reportedly standing at over SR30 bil-

quitc active in the short periods, especially the boo, the local stock exchange will rank at the

one week and overnight funds with the latter largest in the Middle East,

Passenger jet or freighter.

Can’t decide? Then don't

Pick a DC-10CF instead. Get a luxurious jetliner

and an efficient freightliner, with unmatched fuel

efficiency whatever the route length.

Up to 380 passengers fly in wide-cabin comfort on a

quiet DC- 10. Then, convert to a freightliner in just

24 hours. Switch back just as quickly.

All DC- 10 Series aircraft are available as convertible

freighters able to carry 78 tons in up to 470 cubic meters.

Load through a 355-centimeters-wide cargo door

between the two forward passenger doors. Reach main-

deck containers and-pallets quickly and easily.

The years ahead are unpredictable, and will be

unregulated. Be ready for profit opportunities whenever

they arise. Keep your options open with the DC-10

Convertible Freighter from McDonnell Douglas.

DC10CF
MCDONNELL VDOUGLAS
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Ramesh
shocks
Vijay
HOUSTON, Texas, April 7 (AFP) —

Former Wimbledon and French Open junior

champion Ramesh Krishnan produced a

majestic display of flowing tennis to oust his

highly rated compatriot Vijay Amritraj from

the first round of the Houston Grand Prix

Tournament here Monday.
Krishnan, the 19-year-old son of former

Indian Davis Cupper Ramanathan Krishnan,

beat the Association of Tennis Professionals

(ATP) 20-ranked player Amritraj 3-6,

6 -2 . 6- 2 .

Vijay' s borther Anand fared no better los-

ing his first round match 5-7, 7-5, 6-1 10 Rick

Merr of the United States. Brucy Manson

(USA) beat Luis Oerc (Argentina) 3-6, 6-4,

7-6 in the other match.

Meanwhile, Kumiko Okamoto of Japan

upset Indian national champion Nandini

Rangarajan 3-6, 7-5, 6-4, Monday in the

women's first round of the Asian junior Ten-

nis Championships in the southern city of

Hyderabad.
Utaraini Nigjsh of Indonesia and Emiko

Onagawa of Japan easily beat their Indian

opponents in two other matches.

In the men's section, Jaedeok Kim of South

Korea bested Indian Satish Karandikar 7-5,

6-3 and Mark Bailley of Hong Kong edged

Ranjit Shinde, also of India, 6-1, 6-3.

RECORD FINISH: Kenya’s Michael Mnsyold breasts the tape in die 10 kilometers Cresent
City Classic in 27:52 to set an unofficial wold record.

Lyall’s behavior dubbed insulting
LONDON. April 7 (R) — West Ham soc-

cer manager John Lyall has been charged

with “insulting and improper behavior’’ by

die English Football Association, following

an inddent with referee Clive Thomas at the

end of the League Cup final against Liver-

pool.

Thomas has accused Lyall of calling him “a
cheat,” but the West Ham manager coun-

tered by saying he felt his team “had been

cheated” by Thomas controversial derision

to allow Liverpool’s goal with player lying on

the ground in an offside position.

, After the game, which ended in a 1-1 draw,

Lyall said: “1 have said I am sorry. But I did

not approach the referee, he came toward

me. “I told him I did not want to talk to him
because we felt we had been cheated." Liver-

pool won the replay 2-1 last week.

quer. He claimed that both major parties in

opposition had supported the idea that pools

money should be given back to the sport.

But he said: “once they get into power they
change their minds” croker's commentscame
as he gave the FA's support to the country’s

first football exhibition. Nearly 200 firms are

expected to exhibit their wares at “Football
81" which will be held at Wembley Confer-

ence Center on December 16-20.

The Swedish Football Federation has
decided to introduce a new system for its

National Championship in 1 982. It will be on
a knock-out basis with the eight best teams in

the First Division to meet each other in quar-
terfinals, semifinals and final.

The matches will be on die same basis as

the European andUEFA Cups with firstand
second-leg matches.

Meanwhile, Football Association secretary

Ted Croker renewed his call to the govern-

ment to plough money back into football.

Croker, speaking at a conference in Lon-
don to launch “Football 81" complained
about the£130 million which will be paid this

year by the pools companies to the excfae-

In Rome. Roma remained ahead in the

fight for the Italian Fc.'lbali Championship

but one point covers the leading three. Roma
won 2-0 at Udinese, helped by a 67th minute

goal by Brasilian star Roberto Falco.

But second placed Juventus, and Napoli,

trailing them only on goal difference, also

recorded victories. Juventus kept up the presr

sure for the full 90 minutes in beating Catan-

zaro. They were rewarded when Irish mid-
fielder Liam Brady, who has regained top
form, scored seven minutes from time and
Gmtano Sdra, sweeper for the national side,

made it 3-0 just before the end.

In Napolfs 2-1 win at Brescia Dutch star

Ruud Krol dominated the midfield and, in

addition, hit the winning goal from just out-

side the area with five minutes to go.

Meanwhile, International Football Feder-
ation (FIFA) president Joao Havelange is

attempting to end the eight year sports rift

between Chile and the Soviet Union by bring-

ing the two nations together on the football

field.
Havelange, who is currently visiting Chile,

told fooioall chiefs here that“Right years had
passed and I think they should nowbeforgot-
ten"
Havelange urged the Chileans to agree to

one or two matches against the Soviet Union
and said he would soon pose thesame ques-

tion to Moscow because “football knows no
boundaries and sport most be set apart from
politics."

European Soccer Results

Adctlco Madrid
Salamanca
Barcelona

Hercules
Real Bctis

Real Sodedad
Las Pahuas
Osamas
Valencia

Avcflino

Brescia

C«xoo
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Li Pima
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I Real Madrid
? Real VaOadoGd
1 Almcria

2 Athletic Bilbao

3 Sevilla

1 Real Murcia

I Erptool

3 Sporting
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3 Pfetoieae

1 Napoli

0 Ascot!

2 Torino

3 Catanzaro

0 Roma
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Argentina* Junion
Vela Sanfidd
River Plate

tadepentfiente
'

Neweffs Old Boys
San Lorenxo
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Santa PE
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2 Rosario Central

3 Racing Gob
1 TaHeres de Cordoba
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Bcfae Jaba

. 2
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0

1 Platense

0 Saitniemo
2 Colon de Santa FE

Budapest Honved
Ttatmbonya

Videoton

0 Foraouri Oene

RWD Moteobcek
Kortrijk

Beendmt
FC Liege

Betingen

Lofcexn

CS Bruges
WintenlM

Bcjtafan DMdon One
2 Standard Liege
4 Xhcnt
3 Waregem
1 Aaderlevht
0 Watoscbei
3 PC Bruges

0 Antwerp
2 Bcrcbem

Acaderatk Sofia
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'

Bdaatss Petndi
Chemo More Vann
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Manor Peraik

Spartak Pleven

1

3
0
3

3
1

2
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1
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Dfvhlan One
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Raba Eta
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Upcm Dozsa
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DMaian One
Orakia PlovtBv

Lmki Spartak
BotevVrun
SSven
Lokomotiv Scfia

Cbemamerets Boargm
Boat Sara
Zagara
Sfavta

For further information please contact:

SUZUKI SAUDIA
P.O.Box 3728, Tel.6435610 / 6433016

Telex 401882 MAROUF SJ Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Dammam: (03) 832-2609
Riyadh : (01) 402-0633
Taif : (02) 732-1478
Khemis Musheat (07223) 9872
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Cattrall nets both for Wales

Singapore rallies to down Zimbabwe
KUALA LUMPUR, April 7 (AFP) —

Underdogs Singapore defeated Zimbabwe
3-2 via the tie-breaker after forcing a 4-4

draw in a play-off match in the Inter-

Continental Cup Men's (field) Hockey Tour-
nament here Tuesday.
Zimbabwe led 2-0 at half time and then

virtually threw the game away to allow Sing-

apore to draw at 3-3 and then lead 4-3.

Zimbabwe took the lead in the 28th minute
after several near misseswhen Desmond Van
Jaaisveldt scored a field goal in a solo effort.

Two minutes later they went 2-0 .up when
Peter Rawson converted a penalty-corner
and they held on to (his lead until half time.

Three minutes after the resumption they
appeared set for a convincing win when sub-
stitute Kenneth Rice scored a field goal to put
Zimbabwe 3-0 ahead.
Unrated Singapore came back strongly,

bowever, and narrowed the margin in the
40th minute. Kee Yaw Lin converted a
penalty-corner and followed up with another
goal off a long-corner to further reduce the
margin 3-2.

A field goal by Jeliaaid helped Singapore
level scores and four minutes from full time
took the lead for the first time when Mozlvde
found die mark.

A stunned Zimbabwe hit back in the dos-
ing stages and got the equalizer three minutes

from time to push the match over the extra-

time and into the tie-breaker. But Singapore

came out trumps in the penalty dueL
In another match, Wales defeated France

2-0 in a match to deride the minor placing.

They led 1-0 at halftime. The game was one
of the dullest seen in the tournament so far

with both teams playing a defensive game
from the start.

Wales took advantage of the penalty-

comers to get their goals through Robert Cat-
trail.

France had a slight edge in the first half, but

their forwards failed to make the beat of the

three penalty-corners in the first half and all

of them were wasted either by poor stops or
weak attempts.

A minute from half time Wales was
awarded a penalty-corner and Robert Cat-
trail’s well timed shot sounded the board to

put them one-up. *

Two minutes after the resumption Cattrall

was on target again when he converted

another penalty-corner.

After this, play was confined to midfield.

"Two minutes from time, Wales skipper James

Foulkes bought off a beautiful save when he

deared the ball on the goalline with goal-

keeper Christopher Ashcroft beaten.

Wales will meet Belgium to decide the fifth

and sixth positions while France will take on

Japan for the seventh and eighth positions.

Belgium, who were unfortunate not to

have qualified for the semi-finals crushed

Japan 4-1.

Belgium lost out to Ireland on goal differ-

ence for a place the semis, depriving them of

the chance to play for a World Cup place in

Bombay in December.

Both Belgium and Ireland tiedop points;

the Group standings but Ireland, by virtue i

a 5-0 victory over Singapore in their la

match earned a semi-final berth.

Ireland had ten goals for with six agam<

while Belgium had eight goals for with ft

against. Although the goals difference *
four for both teams, Ireland qualified as tb

bad netted more goals.

Belgium dominated play foronghout a
save little room for the Japanese to pose an

threat. Belgium win now meet Wales for i]

fifth and six places.

Canada despite dommating play fa t

major part of die game could only manage

slim 2-1 win over Italy.

Thai boxers dominate
BANGKOK. Thailand. April 7 (AP) —

Kenya and Thailand were leading Monday
night as the King's Cup Boxing Champion-
ships moved into the quarterfinals at the Hua
Mark Indoor Stadium here.

Kenya notched up three. Thailand five and

South and North Korea two each, while the

United States, the Soviet Union and Pakistan

came up with a victory each.

The match opened with the North Koreans

registering the first of their two successes for

the night when bantamweight Lvo Ryeunsik

outpointed Thai boxer Precharn Choysoon.

In the same division Hussein Khalili of

Nairobi, outpointed South Korea’s Seo-

Chon for a 4- 1 decision and strong-punching

Kim Ji-Won scored a thrilling victory over

Russia’s famed pugilist Serdiuk Vladimir.

Australia’s only success for the day came in

the second quarterfinal of the lightweight

division in which Sam Gibilsco, a stocky

boxer, battled out a thrilling encounter with

American Kevin Wuscher.

Kenya coasted to its second success in

dynamic fashion when Isaiah Khoni, wbo was
judged the best boxer at last year's Golden
Cup Champions in Nairobi, pounded Thai-

land’s Bangkok Bank Lausak Kunsomaso to

register a second round K.O. victory.

Results of Monday night's bouts:

Bantamweight: Lyo Ryeunsik (North

Korea) outpointed Predarn Choysoo
(Thailand); Hussein Khalili (Kenya) on

pointed Seo He chon (South Korea); &
Ji-Won (South Korea) outpointed Serdai

Vladimir (Russia) and Thawon Lekpctc
(Thailand) outpointed Alexander pefe
(U.S.A.).

Lightweight: Lee Hyun-Joo (South Korw
outpointed Yuri Gladyshev (Russia); Sar

Gibilisco ( Australia outpointed Kevin Wm
cher (U.S.A.); Isaiah Khoni (Kenya) K.(
Lavsak Kunsomaso (Thailand) in secon

round and Supand Samerpark (Tbolanc
outpointed Chong Jo Ung (North Korea).

Welterweight: Chalet Mahdeera (Thai

land) K.O. Mohammad R.Rajab(Malaysia
in the first round; Booamme Pimpru (Thai

land) beat Douglas Tomkins (Australia) i

third round; P. Karaau Wanyoike (Kenya
Outpointed Mimarto (Indonesia) and Gal
kine (Russia) outpointed VaEop Totass

(Thailand).

Middleweight: Chung Bang Mun (Nor
Korea) outpointed Dot Onri l-amgam (Tba
land); Habib Ullah (Pakistan) outpoint*

Roong Boonsima (Thailand); Hoi Daenj

sopha (Thailand) k.o. Kanong Soanm
(Thailand) in the first rooml and Charii

Douglas (U.S.A.) outpointed Patrick Har
wood (Australia).
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Capable experienced personnel are needed to fill the following
positions. Fluent English and Arabic required:

1. SALES ENGINEER: Technical College Degree. A
minimum of 3 years experience.

2 .

3.

4.

PROJECT MANAGER Civil Eng. or Architectural Degree.

A minimum of 5 years experience.

Must have a minimum of 3 years
experience in Secretariat.

TELEPHONE OPERATOR: English and Arabic. A minimum
of 2 years experience.

CONSTRUCTION
SECRETARY:

Salary and benefits commensurate with qualifications and exper-

ience. Candidates having Transferable IQAMAS should apply to:

GENERAL MANAGER
SAUDI BUILDING SYSTEMS
P.O. BOX 4980, JEDDAH
TEL: 665-0874.
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As Jamaicans flog England attack

Rowe hits century
KINGSTON, Jamaica, April 7 (AFP) —

Jamaica, led by their captain Lawerence

Rowe, took advantage ofa depleted England

attack to score 368 runs in their first innings

on the third day of foefour-day cricket match
here Monday.
Rowe carried his overnight28 to 1 16. shar-

ing century partnerships with opener Richard

Austin who hit 62 and Mark Neita (67) as

Jamaica got to within 45 of England's first

innings 413.

In just under one hour’s batting, England

reached 33 for one wicket in their second

innings by the end of play, but a draw seems
certain with only one day remaining.

Rowe the 32-year-old former West Indies

Test player and idolized by local fans did not

bat with quite the same brilliance as he didon

the previous afternoon.

He was dropped by medium-fast bowler

Robin Jackman's bowling when he was 37

and did not dominate the bowling throughout

his innings.

yet Row produced several strokes reminis-

cent of his heyday in the West Indies team.

He and Austin took the tolalfrom 95 for two

at the startto 141 before Austin wascaughtat
deep square-leg off John Emburey, the off-

spinner who was England's best bowler.
Austin made 62 and was the first wicket

taken by Emburey during the day England
were handicapped by the absence of fast

bowler Chris Old who reactivated an old leg

musde injury.

After Austin’s exit, Jamaica lost some
quick wickets, but Rowe and Neita, an
aggressive 20-year-old right-hander,
scotched any danger of a complete collapse

putting on 114 for the sixth wicket
After Row's dismissal, Neita and another

20-year-old Marlon Tucker continued to

push the Jamaican score along, before Neita

was stumped by Paul Downton off Emburey.
Tucker took 16 runs including two fours

and a six offBotham and hit 36 before he was
another Emburey victim.

England were forced to start their second
innings without regular opener Geoff
Boycott who is ill. His substitute, Downton,
fell leg before wicket to Junior Williams in

the first over, but Graham Gooch and BUI
Athey saw out the rest of tile day safely. At
Stumps England were 33 for one.

ADVANTAGE RANGERS: Terry Fenwick scores past John Borridge on a Wimbledon COURT.
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’Noel'"moves couTtTo’stoD bout Soccer invades Wimbledon’s stately courts
_ * _ WIMBLEDON. Anril 7 tDEl— Wimb- <!il wn>1r< nn> haw cionwl 3 mntrart " inMMcuft r™ .1 ... ..... tt... .i_.

ATLANTIC CITY, April 7 (AP) — Sean
O' Grady is scheduled to fight Hilmer Kenty
for Kent/s World Boxing Association light-

weight title this Sunday, but Trinidad boxer

. Claude Noel says he should have the shot at

Kenty.

Noel has filed suit in Camden, New Jersey

federal court to stop Sunday’s fight, claiming

Elias Cordova of Panama, chairman of : the
WBA’s ratings committee, last January
improperly demoted Noel as ranking conten-
derand elevated O’Grady from fourth place.

Jay Edson, production coordinator for

promoter Tom Rank Inc. of New York and
former WBA secretary, called Noel's legal

action a “nuisance."
'

“This is just a fighter’s way of trying to

ensure himself the next shot at the champ-
ion,'' Edson said. “It's just a ploy thaf s some-
times used.”

Noel claims he signed a contract Feb. 14
with top rank promoter Bob Arum to fight

Kenty on ISunday. U-S.- district court judge
Stanley Brotmao scheduled a Thursday bear-
ing on the complaint against Arum, top rank,
the WBA and L severai officials, and Atlantic
City's Park Pface Casino Hotel, ate of the
bout.

Noel wants Brothman to issue an injunc-
tion against the O’Grady-Kenty fight, order
that O'Grady fight Noel next, and grant him
$40,000 in damages, the purse he allegedly
was promised.

Kenty, who has IS pro knockouts and 104
victories in 136 fights as an amateur, pre-
dicted he would defeat O’Grady in Sunday’s
15-rounder.

O’Grady, 22, has an impressive 73-2
record with 65 knockouts in his seven-year
pro career, O’Grady is coming off a con-
troversial 12th-round knockout last Oct. 31
at the hands of world Boxing Council champ
Jtm Watt in Glasgow. O’Grady still says he
was robbed when the referee stopped that

one.

WIMBLEDON, April 7 (DE)— Wimb-
ledon’s ivied walls looked down on thisnew
sportingsight last week. Soccerbad invaded
its stately courts] Queen's Park Rangers
were putting through its paces the new arti-

ficial turf Wimbledon have laid on an out-

side court
Rangers are planning to lay thesame sort

ofcarpet on theirgroundat Shepherds Bush
this summer.

Terry Fenwick struck the first goal ever

scored in the shadow of the Center Court,

but the score elsewhere was notso distinct.

Rangers chairman Kim Gregory proc-

laimed: “We are going ahead with our arti-

ficial pitch next season.

“Thereisno ruleagainst it and aswe have

had no objections from the League, in the

past six weeks, we have signed a contract.’

But though the League's management
committee — Jack Dunnett (Notts
County). Robert Daniel (Plymouth), Brian
Meats (Chelsea) and Jack Wiseman (Bir-

mingham)— and League secretary Graham
Kelly have seen the pitch being tested, they
won't be making their report to the full

committee until next month.
QPR boss Terry Venables, plus a bevy of

other interested soccer men, including new
Palace chairman Ron Noades, ex-manager
Malcolm Alison and Burnley manager
Brian Miller, watched Rangers players take
to the pitch after a tennis display by Paul
Hutchins, Sue Mappin and Jeremy Bates.

Venebles said: “Even though the League
men were originals against the idea, they

were so impressed Tm sure they are now
100 per cent in favor.

“We are confident enough that they will

OK it— but we are going ahead, anyway.”
Miller said after watching goalkeeper

John Burridge fling himselfabout in a series

of diving saves: “I am really impressed.

There mustbe a future in this sort of pitch, if

only because of the money to be saved on
maintenance and the costs of a practise

ground.
“And the initial cost is relatively long —

only about half that of a top- class player.”

The £350.000 Omniturf surface planned

by Rangers is manufactured by a Canadian
company. It is a combination of synthetic

grass made from polypropylene fibre and a

silicone-based top dressing.

The company claim thru the iort of
injuries usually associated wj*J: jrufidal

surfacesare virtually eliminated iv gnnules
of sand-like materia! which cushion impact

just like natural turf.

The surface can be used continually.

Apart from soccer ar.«j iram.p.g, hockey,

boxing and concerts am all be staged with-

out fear of damaging it.

But though it was in use as an experiment

at Wimbledon last week, there are no plans

to use it for the annual tennis champion-
ships.

All England dub chairman Sir Brian

Burnett insisted: “There is absolutely no
intention of replacing any of the grass courts

and I expect the championships to be played

on grass into the foreseeable future.”

BRIEFS
MOSCOW. ( .AFP)— World Chess champ-

ion Anatoly Karpov of the Soviet Union and
compatriot Vassily Smyslov shared the lead

in the International Chess Tournament here

Tuesday at the end of the third round. Kar-

pov, in brilliant form in bis build up to the

world championship with Soviet expatriate

grandmaster Viktor Korchnoi in Italy in Sep-

tember, beat fellow Soviet Efim Geller.

White Smyslov accepted a draw with ULF
Anderson of Sweden.
ROME. tR) — Italy’s Tennis Federation

Monday took unprecedented action to out-

law exhibition matches, saying they were
gravely damaging to the sport. Observers

immediately prepared retaliatory action by

t>p plovers’, whose earnings are increasingly

dependent on the highly-popular unofficial

tournaments. The federation have

threatened one-year suspensions against

members who help to organize exhibitions.

The announcement came as U.S. No. 1 John

McEnroe arrived in Rome for a four-sided

exhibition worth $100,000, which organisers

confirmed would go ahead.

SWEDEN, (R) — Romanian Stefan Rusu
is the hottest favorite among experts here for

u Utkin the European Greco-Roman Wrestl-

ing Championships starting Wednesday. The
Moscow Olympic lightweight champion is

poised to take his fourth consecutive Euro-

pean title, a run which started in 1978.

CANBERRA, (AFP) — The proposed

South African Springboks' Rugby Union
tour ofNew Zealand thisyearposes a painful

dilemma for the Australian government and

people. Foreign Minister Tony Street said

Tuesday. Street told the federal parliament

there was no way the Australian government

would interfere in the internal affairs ofNew
Zealand, but he acknowledged ihat the

Springboks tour could affect the staging of

the Commonwealth Games in Brisbanenext

year.

SEATTLE, Washington, (AP)— The uni-

versity of Washington crew team wfl) host a

visiting contingent from Egypt in a special

race Wednesdays part of a week-long tour

of the United States by the Egyptians Rcw-'

ers.

KUALA LUMPUR, (AFP)— Zimbabwe
will send a team to the Junior World Cup
Hockey qualifying rounds in Nairobi, Kenya,
in September. This was disclosed by Mark
Manolios, coach of the Zimbabwhan team
competing in the second Intercontinental

Cup Hockey Tournament here.

NICE, (AFP)— Top French tennis player

Yannick Noah has been top-seeded for the

Nice Open Tennis Tournament. Holder

Bjorn Borg. of Sweden has decided not to

defend his title preferring to play a series of

matches in Japan.

Bayern Munich pins

hope on Rummenige
LONDON, April, 7 (R)— Case-hardened

old hands will be contesting places in the

European SoccerCup final Wednesdaywhen
the first-leg semifinals are played in Madrid

and Liverpool.

The draw ensure a north-south final but

until Wednesday night at the earliest it would

be rash toforecastthe rival standard-bearers.

Real Madrid, who almost made the Cup a

Spanish monopoly in foe ’50s, play host to

Internationale of Milan, who twice won foe

Cop in foe ’60s. Real's success in Europe this

season has revived their League chances after

a dismal start.

It is a mark of how far north 'power’ has

swung in European soccersince Real lastwon
foq Cup 15 years ago that the other semifinal

-— Liverpool versus Bayern Munich— attracts

.
more interest.

f
ift**8otfi"are more recent winners, the; West

Germans for three years running in foe mid-

,70* s until Liverpool, England's perennial

campaigners in Europe, took overfrom them

Tor foe following two seasons.

Bayern will expect European footballer-

of-the-year Karl-Heinz Rummenige to tor-

ture foe English defense and foe versatile

World Cup star Paul Breiter to help curb

Scotland’s Kenny Dalglish and feDow Liver-

pool raiders.

A second Scottish star, midfirider Graeme

Sourness, who scored three goals in foe previ-

ous round, has a back injury and will be

absent. So wfll striker David Johnson, a vic-

tim ofhamstring trouble.

Boxing suit goes to court P
avid p°*e

NEW YORK, April 7 (AP) — The Anti-

trust lawsuit of former Madison Square Gar-

den matchmaker Teddy Brenner against the

World Boxing Council, with important

ramifications throughout the boxing busi-

ness, is scheduled to begin in federal court

Tuesday.

The suit also names as a defendant WBC
President Jose Snlaiman and charges that

Sulaiman and his organization prevented

Brenner from promoting four tide, fights.

The suit also charges that the WBC manipu-

lated contender rankings and coerced fight-

ers to sign multi-fight agreements “with cer-

tain favored promoters.” It also accuses foe

WBC of forcing title contenders to enter into

contracts with the “favored promoters” to

get title fights.

Brenner contends that Snlaiman manipu-

lated foe ratings of ranked fighters by adding

or advancing the names of fighters who had
multiple-bout service contracts with certain

favored promoters to obtain an anti-

competitive commercial advantage.’’

If Brenner wins his suit, foe WBC would

have to dismantle its operation in the United

States. The WBCs operation in foe United

States is derived'from foe money it receives

from American television for sanctioning its

tide fights. A Brenner victory also could lead

to structural changes in foe WBCs counter-

part, the World Boring Association, which is

not directly involved in the suit.

Antitrust action has drastically changed
boxing in thepast. In the mid- 1 950s, a similar

suit brought by foe federal government
against the International Boring dub was
successful, and foe IBC was rendered power-

less when itfound guilty of conspiring to con-

trol world championship fights.

In his pre-trial brief, Brenner said the

WBC “misuses its power to a greater extent

than foe International Boring Club did.”

Brenner, now a matchmaker for promoter

Bob Arum’s top rank Inc., also is seeking $3

million in damages. Brenner has been a

promoter and matchmaker for 40 years.

Brenner was suspended as a promoter of

championship professional fights by the

WBC after getting involved in a dispute with

promoterDon King over the right to promote
foe 1979 Junior Lightweight title bout bet-

ween Aleis Ariuello of Nicaragua and
Alfredo Escalera of Puerto Rico.

dropped from
England team
LONDON, April 7 lAFP) — British

Olympic swimmer David Lowe who comes

from Zimbabwe has been dropped from the

team for a swimming international in Leeds

on April 25-26 becausHus British passport

has lapsed.

Lowe who swims for Harrow and Weald-

stone was ruled out of the three-way interna-

tional against West Germany and Holland by

foe British selectors because he was no longer

considered a British subject even though he

was in the Moscow Olympics team last year.

British team manager Andy Merten said:

“Lowe’s passport expired in November and
has so far not been renewed. At the moment
he is only the holder of a Zimbabwean pass-

port.
__

“ Until tfie matter is resolved we thought it

sensible not to select him.” Eight newwomen
and five men get their first caps at the interna-
tional meeting.

NOW LEASING

ELEGANT SHOPS

at

i

MEDINA ROAD JEDDAH

Ucuf/i of
(£ooei/io) ^yiiecco (Office

A SUPERB MIXTURE OF SHOPS CLUS-

TERED ABOUT LANDSCAPED PLAZAS

AND DELIGHTFUL PEDESTRIAN WALKS

A 360 CAR GARAGE IS ALSO AVAIL-

ABLE IN THE HEART OF THE MOST

SOPHISTICATED SHOPPING DISTRICT

IN JEDDAH.

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT US AND BE

pleasantly surprised

LEASING OFFICE ON SITE

PHONE 653-4575-

88S

GARDNERDENVER
COMPRESSORS &
AIR TRACS

POWERFUL &
RELIABLE
Whan you are sotting up a drilling site, that's

whm you'll need Gardner-Denver. Powerful

and reliable Gardrtor-Denvar Compressors

and Air Trees are built tou^t to with stand

years of punidimeni. Gardner-Danrer Air

Trees will provide easy, effortless drilling in

all weather and pound conditions, wide

track, a low centre of gravity. sturdy

construction provide easy crossing of the

rou^iest terrain, A heavy duty drill feed and

KiterehangBabla drill bln do the rest.

The same quality engineering has gone into

tha GardnerDenver rangs of Compressors to

ghre you a high degree of she to site

portability and operational rallafaBity with a

bare minimum of maintenance. These

dependable rotary screw compressors are your

answer to compressed air power - when ever

you need it, where ever you went rt.

o|j|pi4l

DROBIflN HUTO AGENCY
Service and parts youcan count on.

JEDDAH: PJJ 2223 Tsk 682S353 (5 Gao) Tx: 401106 SUDARI

RIYADH: P-0-B. 3891 Tri: 4771614/4765182/4766483 Tx: 20113S SUDARI

DAMMAM: PJJJ. 2111 Tel: IHMH/WWW Tx: 671422 SUDARI

BURAIDAH: P.Q.B. 7 Tri: 3Z33H4/3Z3Z714 Tx: 8B1B49 SUDARI SI

KHANS M0SHEIT: PJB&. 753 Tel: 2239050 CM: SUDAIRI
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‘All he wants is

A KINO WORD.*

Contract *
Bridge

Heads / W/n, 7a//s You Lose
North dealer.

Neither side vulnerable.

• NORTH
K6

<?74
0 A3
AQ J9874

WESTA 9874
OK5
0 J10 4
K62

EAST
52

V A98632
0 Q982

10

SOUTHQ J 10 3

<?Q J10
OK765 .

53

The bidding:

North East South West
1 pass 1 Pass
3

.
Pass 3NT

Opening lead — jack of
diamonds.

It is sorely right to organize

a plan of play at the start, but,

as the hand progresses, one

should stand ready.to adjust

that plan to new cir-

cumstances as they develop.
Consider this deal where

South won the diamond lead

with the king and led a dnh at

trick two, successfully finess-

ing the jack. Then, imbued
with the notion that dummy’s
dubs were his main source of

tricks, and lacking an entry to

his hand to repeat the finesse.

South continued with the ace.

hoping to catch the king.
When the fcfag did not fall.

South {Hayed a third round of

clubs to establish the suit.

West won, led a diamond to

the ace, and the contract went
down one. Declarer scored six

dubs and two diamonds. The
defenders scored two aces,

twodiamondsand a club.

South would have fared bet-

ter bad he concentrated less

chi West's holding die K-x of

clubs and more chi the

possibility of West's bolding

the K-x-x. South could have
covered both possibilities by
playing the king of spades at

trick three, abandoning clubs

for the nonce. Had be done
that, he would have finished

with at least nine tricks.

H West took the ace and
returned a diamond. South
could make twelve tricks by
cashing his spades and
repeating the dub finesse. If

West did not take the king of

spades. South could guarantee
nine tricks by reverting to

dubs.
It must be granted that the

king-of-spades play at trick

three is not easy to think of —
considering the magnetic at-

traction of dummy's dubs —
but it is surely toe right {day.

It has everything to gain, and
nothing to lose.

0 1981 King Famies SyndtcsK. Inc.
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—Believeh orNot/
Telesforg CARBON1

PAPAL SHOEMAKER IK) ROME FOR.
A\ /EARS, KNEW THE CURRENT
P&PE WOULD MOT BE AN ITALIAN
BECAUSE ITALIANS HAVE SMALL
FEETAND HE WAS T&LD TO
PREPARE RED SLIPPERS

/M SIZE 44
SubjruTTfed by fOirioLo 8el/o,

\Aerm3 . Austria
1-0

?Wbiti£ ol-'Tkns
THE FAMED HAR ST/LlST-TiC
FIRST TO USE LACQUER TO HOLD
HAIR—Ml THE ISSQs CHARGED
AS MUCHAS&ZOOO FOR A
SMGLE HAIRDO AAD
TESTED BLUE DYES FOR
IOHITE HAIR OA) HfS NHTTE
BORZOI WOLFHOUND

o »

THE OS VIRGIN ISLANDS
IN 1950 OBSERVED 29
LEGAL PUBLIC HOLIDAYS-
INCLUDING A HURRICANE

SUPPLICATION DAY AND A
HURRICANE THANHSCfO/NGOJY
^Submrrted by Wa Ir-er 8.
Dunn, *St ."TFiomSS, 0-S.lrC I.

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

FOR WEDNESDAY, APRII . 8, IU81

What of day will tocnur- your product, initiative brings

row be? To find out what toe

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Act on your ideas now for

good results. Make important

phone calls. Chaim plus in-

sight makes you quite effec-

tive at present.

TAURUS w ,—\9
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

Favorable financial
developments should be kept

secret for the moment. You
profit from behind-the scenes

connections.

GEMINI jTt

(May 21 to June 20)

Take the initiative in plann-

ing a social event. You're
popular now and wiU meet

with pleasant times and
romantic opportunity.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22.)

“
Don’t let the cat out of the

bag regarding a career mat-
ter. A friend speaks in your
behalf. Career success is in

the offing.

LED .Q >vT^
(July 23 to Aug. 22 1

Friends may want you to ac-

company then on a trip.

Others are very helpful now.

You’ll receive both good will

and good advice.

VIRGO |jp*A
(Aug.23toSept.22) ^ k.
Seek long-term gains from

career moves now. You’re
able to sell both yourself and

fine dividends.

LIBRA ft ir^
f Sept. 23 to Oct. 22; sS:* £
Follow the lead of dose ties

now. You may plan a pleasure

trip together. Singles may
meet someone from a
distance. Enjoy companion-

ship.

SLv'RFW m
.Oct 23 toNov 21 )

nv(fyr
Begin new work

assignments. Cordiality leads

to success on the job. You can
raise needed capital now. Con-

sult with loan officers.

SAGITTARIUS
. Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 1 * tifp

Take the initiative m plann-

ing good tunes with loved

ones. Children are a soiree of

joy. Romance and adventure
are on vour agenda.

CAPRICORN'
( Dee. 22 to Jan. 19

1

You may work overtime
now. Enthusiasm for an
assignment keeps you on the

go. Family is supportive. En-
jov pleasant home life.

AQUARIUS
1 Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Short trips have romantic
overtones. A neighbor may in-

vite you to a get-together. En-
joy hobbies and capitalize on
creativity.

PISCES
i Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

You’ll want to boy new
things for the home. Shopping
trips should be fun. Take ad-
vantage of bargains. Later,

you'll enjoy romance.

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 46 Beginning

41 “Norma —M

(1979 film)

DOWN
1 Memory
lacuna

2 Use
3 Burlesque

theater

vendors

4 Climbing

vine

5 Lofty spot

6 “Sesame
Street"

favorite

7 Give a

right to

MANWj
Yesterday's Answer

10 CSA. 25 Rita

legend or Antonio

11 Surmount 26 Baptized

15 Numerous 28 Walk

21 Skill 30 Old Greek

22 Average colony

23 Relief

pitchers

8 Reservation 24 Greek
sight township

31 Finnish lake

34 Matter

(law)

36 Sandpiper

1 Varnish

ingredient

4 Bootlace

9 Grand-

parental

11 Writer,

Ignazio —
12 Glass

13 “In Cold Blood’

author

14 Band member
16 Undressed

hide

17 District

of England

18 According to

19 Ending
for Israel

29 Curse

22 Soccer great

23 Rage
24 Judith

Anderson

title

25 Hand (sL)

26 Pianist,

Peter —
27 Killer whale
28 Take it

on the —
29 Never (Ger.)|

32 Alkali

33 Ralph
Waldo-

35 Appear
37 Sicilian

hotspot

38 Sea nymph
39 Biblical

mountain

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:

AITDLBAAXK
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L’s. X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CKYPTOQUOTES

BFWPI FWQFBWQC YQW DWQQR
UWBZZPK IPDYU BRV UYQ GJWIV

UYPRTC DJ. — KYWPCUJFYQW OJWIQN
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: HE ISNOTONLY DULL HIMSELF,
BUTTHE CAUSEOF DULLNESSIN OTHERS.—JOHNSON

©1981 King Features Syndicate, Inc

1 l 3 m 9 r 7 *

7 to m II

12 >3

« IS it

r~

n is tv

1
n 20 21 22

zi M » M
25 iu mBm
27

u
21 H 29 so 31

32 53~

35 36 M 57

38 m 39

UO wm—

arab news CALENDAR
4:30 Children'i Show
4:53 Unicorn Tain
5:17 Wildbfe Senes
6:09 CiMomia Fc»cr
7:04 Swim Family RobiiKon
7:27 Benson
7:52 Hawaii Frve-0

9:27 Channel 3 Features

!*hr— TV Projpami lAnocoi Jason of Star Command
MaemOcem Major
The Green World
Four on Ihe Floor
Visior
Cold SrorajiL-

Deadly Coons
Legend of Golden Cun

Sand Arabian TV I

Wcdraiday4:30 Quran. Programs Review. 4.43 Educational Program; 5: 15 Children's Program; fe IS
Local News, CaB for Mughicb Prayer* 6:45 tifcunic Guidance; 7:15 Film in EngKdi; 7:45 News in
Engttsfa: 8:00 During which Isha Prayers' Coil win occurs; Pa» Dally Series; 9:30 Arabic New. 10:10
Daily Setter. 12:00 Closedown

BalvdiTVFngaB
Wednodiy: 4:00 Quran, 4.30 Children's Programs: 6:00 Grow: 7.00 Dadjr Arabic Series: 8:00

Arabic News; 8:35 TV Mupaamr. 9:30 English News 10:00 Some Mothers DtfAre: 1-35 Weekly
Arabic Series.

Km A1 KhalmaTV Pnpan
Wednesday: 5:45 Quran; 6-00 Hue* Finn; 6:25 Laredo; 6:00 7: 1 J True Adventure; 7:40 Cameo

Theater, 8:30 Accidental Family; 8:55 Feature; 10:20 Dr. Kildare 10:45 I Spy.
MmI Qu—d lOPnqpnms

Wulnudoy 3KW Quran; 5:l5RehgiouaTalk: S:W Carloom; 6:00 TIunkmgGame; 6‘ 15 Education
Debate; 7:00 Photos And Squares. 7:30 Documentary; 8:00 Locil News; 8: 10 Beyond Wish World;
9:00 Arabic Drama; 10:00 News At Ten; 10-35 Seleaed Son sn, Tomorrow' 5 Program: ll>45 Wre&U-

lojt; 1 1:50 Feature Film.

Dubai CLnnd A3 Pru-rouis
Wwfurvfay: fi.HO Quran. 6. 15 Family Affair 6.35 Watdi All Night: ":00 IslamicHensons; 7-15

Wide World ol Aramali: T:35 Felony Squad. 8:00Loo I News: 8:10 Beyond West WortJ, i-rajHam;
10:00 World News: 10-25 Potter: 10-25 Musical Interlude; 1 1: 10 Feature Film.

friarTV Pracnp—
Wednesday: 5:00 Ouraiu 5:30 Open Soimc; 6: 1 5 Lcum En^L-Ji; A 30 News; 6:45 Sports; 7:00

Health; 7:45 Arabic Series 6- JO Arabic News. Winding: IftOO English News; 10:20 AraMc Show:
1 1: [0 Best Sellers.

Kuwait Cb—d 1nw—
Wcdujttey. 7:00 The Holy Quran: 7:05 Guinonr. 7:30 You Arc Only. 8-00 News m Englhh; 8- IS

Paper Chase: 9'00 Maidi of the week. 9:45 Mini Chiunique* 1.00 Hagen.

OmanTV Piupwns
Wqdnrailuy 5:02 Quran; 5:08 Today's Programs; 5: 10 Students' Programs 6: 1 5 Cmtinins; 6;30

Adult Education; 6; SO English Cuntedy. 7:20 Omam Panrama; 7:40 Songs: 7.50 Arabic Film: 8:30
Arabic News; 9:00 Rehgiotct Propraim; 9:30 Local Arabic News; 9:50 Sonrarkildiet's Diary; 1 0.00
English News 10 20 Beu Sellers 1 1'SI* Ncwv 1 1:53 Quran.

PM. 8:00 News Roundup
Repots: Actualities: Opinion: Analyses

8:30 DpteOne News Sumnurv
9:00 Special English :

News: Feature. Tbc
Making ol a Nation
News .Wnraarv

9-30 Music USA .

(Standards!

llMJO News Roundup
Reports: Actualtica

1 0.05 Opening: AidNsck

Mondug TnnKmbsion

8.00 World News
8.09 Twenly-Four Hours

News Summary
8.30 Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
9.00 Ncwsdesk
9JO Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
10.30 Sarah Ward
10.45 Something lo

Show You
11.00 World News
1 1.09 Reflcstiims

11.15 Piano Scvle

I [JO Brain of Britain 1978
12.00 World News
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 World Today
12JO Finandal News
12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myall

BBC
SroiiBg Transmission

News Summary
10:30 VOC Magazine America : Later

Cultural ; Leller

1 1:00 Specul Eneti4i . Ncwi
1 1:30 Music U.S. (Jazz)

VOA WORiJJ REPORT MkU(M
1 2:00 News ncwsnulu.*rs‘

voters cPTTcspondenb
reports hackfyuund
features media
comments news analvses.

1.15 Ulster in Focus
1 JO Discovery

2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curios

2.30 Spons International

240 Radio Ncwsred
3.15 Promendc Concert
3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 World News
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours:

News Summary
4JO The-Pleasure's Yours

5.15 Report on Religion

6.00 Radio Newsreel

6.15 Outlook
7.00 World News
7.1)9 Commentary
7.15 Sberiuck Holmes
7.45 World Today
8.00 World News
8.09 Books and Writers

8J0 Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain
9.15 Radio Newsreel
9JO Fanning World
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
10J9 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look .Ahead
1 0.45 Ulster in Focus
11.00 World News
1 1.09 Twenty-Four Hours :

News Summary
>2.15 Tallubout
12.45 Nature Notebook
LOO World News
1.09 World Today
I.2S Financial News
l J5 Book Choice
1.40 Reflections

1 .45 Sports Round-up
.2.00 World News
2.09 Commentary
2.15 The Face of England

SAUDI EAJMOriEMGUSB SERVICE
W'dtttd*

We
2HJ0 Opening
2.-0I Holy Quran
106 Program Review

2:07 Gens of Guidance

2:12 Light Music

2.-13 Onlrimn
2J5 A Chat & A Song
2:53- Light Mode
3:00 The News
3:10 PTes Review

3:15 Light Mime
3J0 Youth Welfare

3:40 Light Music

3:SO Closedown

Tw”* WRfcaxhj
8:00 Opening
8:01 Holy Quran
8:06 Program Review

8:07 Gems of Guidance

8:12 Ligbi Music

8:13 Jeddah HlghUghts

8:45 Companion* of the Prophet

9:00 Poetry & Muse
9: 1 5 A Leaf From Life's Notebook

930 The News
9:40 S. Chronicle

9:45 USenei'a Choice

Id 15 Sound Sweet A Strange

1045 Mayesty of Mam
11:00 Mnric of Masters

11,-45 A Rendezvous With Dream
IlOO Ckacdown

RADIO PRANCAISB
SECTION FRANCAKE DJEDDAH

—FM SB Megahertz:
— OadcC—rte; IIJSS Itlrgifci f dara In h—de to 2SSau— fr4e MoycraK : 1485 KJkfereta daws la baade dcs 202m.

VacaUen debt MmtMedn Mercred

8bOO Ouvcrture

8b01 Veraeo Et Commemaire
8b10 Mooqne Cbsdqne
Shi S Bonjour
8h20 Varieie*

8b30 Hworictp et Qrronhjaeun Arabea
8b43 Oriera Et Occident

8h50 MadqK
9600 tnforrarlon
9hl0 Lmmere gur Its Infcumations
9bl5 Varieta

9b30 line Emission trhgwme: Ffamhean de r Islam
9W5 Varietes

9h58 Ootura

Vncndow da Sdrae dw Mwvratf

Bean;
IfihOO Onverture

18607 Vends Et Cammencure
18b 10 Mnsiqiie CiasHQtae

181*15 Varietes

JSK2
rcligkiBc; Peraee Llamique

18M5 Eimwon de Varietes Mini cawttte
I9M5 Rencontres

I9U5 Mwique
I9h30 Inforunnuns
196340 Remit dePreme

, 1 9645 Varietes

I9b58 Oorure

WEDNESDAY

Moraiae

Frepene : 17642. 17845.

Warefca^hc : 16.98. 16J81.

745 Religious Prnpam

SM NEWS
8.100 Qwalb | Devoumul
9JJ0 NEWS
9JJ3 Music

9J3 Folk Musk

MECCA
S- Bawszeer Pharmacy
Al-Otalbia PhuroBcy
Umnul-Gura Pharmacy
MEDINA
ALBad) Pharmacy

JarajoOai PhaimKy
Madina Pharmacy
RTfADH
Al-Saggaf Pharmacy
AI-Hbara Pharmacy
ALHikoa Pharmacy
AFFarmk Pharmacy
Ibaul-H^iham Phamucy

TAIF
Wd Phnrmaey
Baftsh Pbarmacv
DAMMAM
Ai-Amal Pharnacy
KHOBAR & THOQBA
Ncjran Ptumucv
JUBA1L
Al-Rati Pbannney

R.ADIO PAKISTAN

21700 (Ida)

13.82 li

Mnae;

6.40 Maw
Phansradcs to Open Wcdoada) .’tight

Et adits

Frayrndo : IT9IB. 21489, 2PM ik

VS»<4tnCU» : 16.74, U.M L*.74 Im
4 3U Kcl-guon Pr.v^rwi
- 4b Mutic
’ I ’ '1 omcris amrlrf

5 45 Cu-iani- Rules
Ann news
6.13 Pres, Review
6Jt) On This Day
6^5 Tbw Week in Paknran

Shfcb -Aamer
TO*.

5746 ISA
M-OUitM 5420465
AI-MWab -

Al-Awati Street __

M-Sibannl Strew _
At- Awab Street -

MmUuoha Main Street _
Kif»S Fo«l Street

At-Khazon Street

ALOfara Marti Street

Ateeka.' Oppaute tu the

Ve^etaMinSouk
—

Next ru tbc Kmu’s biApue)
Kmgfi Street ALSurpa -
Central Hoephar-. Street 83.17121

Mnhiah Suki 1*49746

The Imara S“esi
.
,«6130to
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Atabneus Market Place

SCANDINAVIAN HOUSE PACKS
AK SAID TRD.& CONTEST.

TEL. (01) 4657911 - 4649266 - RIYADH
MOSVOLD
i\ RNMII.V. (.iKtHUTORS

WANTED
QUALIFIED ENGINEER
A firm seeks a well qualified Engineer, knowledgeable in design,

estimating & installation of forced air and chilled water central
air-conditioning systems.

This position is now available; salary consistent with ability.

Please contact SAM in Jeddah on tel. no. 660 4342
(between 8.00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and 3 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.)

It GARDENIA FLOWERS
JJMAB INTERNATIONAL EST.

Announces
ItsNewTelephoneNumbers
6531072-6530245

KHALID BIN WALID ROAD

WANTED A POSITION
GRADUATE ENGINEER-ELECTRICAL—27 YEARS
EXPERIENCE WITH TRAINING IN JAPAN, CANADA

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS, UNDERTAKEN MANAGEMENT
AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION COURSES. WORKED ON SENIOR

EXECUTIVE POSITION TRANSFERABLE IQAMA, CONTACT
P.O. BOX 11 ARAMCO, ABQAIQ. /"V

I QUALITY H
Over 2800 units of the King air series delivered.

LET BEECH TAKE CARE OF YOUR
MOBILITY IN THE KINGDOM

CaD: BEECHCRAFT Middle East Distributors

National Company for Commerce & Industry,

P.O. Box 20055, Manama, Bahrain.

Telephone 244300 Telex 9252 BN

Saudi Consulting Services
(Saudconsult)
NEEDS THE FOLLOWING:

a) CIVIL ENGINEERS

b) MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS

c) ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS

d) ARCHITECTS

e) DRAFTSMEN

f) SURVEYORS

Candidates should have trans-

ferable sponsorship (Iqama).

Please contact SaudConsuIt by
mail: P.O. Box 1293, Dammam;
Telex: 601625 TAREK SJ.;

Phones: 83-34470, 83-38339,

83-338407, or in person to the

office which is located behind

the Gasoline Station across

Kaki Cola Factory on Dam-
mam/Khobar Coast Road.

LONDON EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION

YOUR KEYTOSUCCESS
Passfirsttime-oryourfee^refunded

We have helped thousands of students obtain well-paid,

secure jobs. They have passed their exams with our proven home-

study method. _ . .

In fact, we are so confident that our courses otter you the

greatest chance of success that we will refund your course fee,

in full, if you fail to pass first time. How can you lose?

It takes just a few hours a week, studying in yourown home

at your own pace. Our expert tutors enable you to have the best

chance of achieving those vital exam results quickly and effectively,

with our fast airmail service from England.

GCE and many other courses are

available, including

* Book-Keeping* Accountancy

* Inst. Purchasing & Supply

* Building for Tropical Countries

* Electric Wiring

MANY OTHER
COURSES ALSO
AVAILABLE

Send coupon today for your copy of our free prospectus.

Name . . _

Address.. —

Country. ^
London Education AssociationJfc^NLE3f

.

Idermaston College, Reading RG7 4PF. England.

PACK 15

VILLAS FOR RENT
NOW LEASING THESE FULLY FURNISHED 3-1/2 BED ROOM/
2 BATH LUXURY TOWNHOUSES. FULLY CARPETED AND

CURTAINED. SPACIOUS VILLAS WITH AMERICAN APPLIANCES.
SWIMMING POOL IN COMPOUND. LOCATED IN NORTH

JEDDAH NEAR THE STEAK HOUSE. WILL LEASE SEPARATELY.

TEL: 669-0580, 669-0596

A MAJOR SUPPLIER OF CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
IN THE KINGDOM HAS VACANCIES FOR:

• 1 MATERIALS MANAGER
• 2 FIELD SALESMEN

QUALIFIED PERSONS WITH TRANSFERABLE
IQAMAS.

CALL OR WRITE TO: P.O. BOX 3790 RIYADH
TE L. 465-6600 / 465-6856 X*.Un

mixo
REQUIRES

THE FOLLOWING
i ELECTRO/MECHANICAL ENGINEER (8-10 yesrs experience)
QUANTITY SURVEYOR/ESTIMATOR (7-10 years experience)

Knowledge of Arabic & English is essential.

Candidates with transferable Iqama and supporting C.V.
please apply to:

Construction Manager — MIDCO
West Palestine Road, P.O. Box 75, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

Telephones: 6659870 - 6655234, Jeddah.

[y/WYSEPOWERM MOBILE LIGHTING

When you need light on site, call:

JOHN HOWLEY at Al-Khobar 8642005 or

BOB RYAN at Jeddah 6423509/6423802,

for details of our low, low prices.

Some very special offers available from

HAJI HUSE1N ALIREZA & CO. LTD.,

JEDDAH: P.O.Box 40,Telex:401221, Tel:6423509 - 6423802

AL-KHOBAR : P.O.Box 269,Telex:670077.T«t:8642005.

3

SWITZERLAND

SHERATON HOTEL
ADD UP

TO AN UNBEATABLE INVESTMENT COMBINATION
LIMITED OFFER

1200 PARTICIPATION UNITS AT 50,000 SWISS FRANCS EACH
GUARANTEED RETURN

OTHER ADVANTAGES
We invite you to contact our Investment Advisor

Saudi international properties
Tel: (02) 6650881. P.O. Box 2734, Jeddah. Tlx: 401044 Binladn SJ.

' '>S
-TEL. NO:

.

A.N. 8-4-81

r
REQUIRED
ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER
A high technology electronic company presently expanding its operation in

Saudi Arabia requires a mature individual with a degree in accounting or

business administration to assume the position of Administrative Manager at

their local office in Riyadh.

The successful candidate will have 5 years experience with a multinational

company in accounting, finance and internal audit, of which at least 3 years

will have been in a managerial position. Fluent Arabic and English are both

essential.

The Administrative Manager will be responsible for, directing all administra-

tive activities including accounting, financial planning and reporting, order

processing, service administration, EDP, import/export, warehousing,

accounts receivable, credit collection and administrative services.

An attractive salary and.benefits package, commensurate with the importance

of this position, is being offered.

Candidates should send a written application and c.v. as soon as posible to

the General Manager:.

m HEWLETT
PACKARD

HEWLETT-PACKARD
C/O Modem Electronic Establishment

P.O. Box 2728 Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

GOdfcTASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

fMmmmmm
AL ASAAD TRADING ESTABLISHMENT, PRINCE FAHD ROAD. JEDDAH. TEL: 66S83M NEAR CHILD LAND

SUPERIOR QUALITY
STEEL!

FROM JAPAN & QATAR
DEPfcftMED BARS GR 60 PLAIN BARS
i
.-£LL SIZES PROMPT DELIVERY

lALMOJEL STORES Riyadh

201958 MOJEL
TEL NOS 47711 57-4027838 4771146

FAHAD AL SAAD EST.
Sole Agent of LIP BUILDING PRODUCTS FROM DENMARK
All LIP products are tested by the Jutland Institute of Technology

LIP will lowe£ the cost and increase the quality of your work

LIP tile and marble adh. 25 kg. plastic bags SR.60/- each

LIP ready mixed plaster filler 20 kg. tins - SR.45/- each

Jeddah, Khalid Ibn Alwalid Street beside Atlas Hotel Tel: 6693784.

HIRING
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
P9e*se Cali. TEL. 4761784 RIYADH-

TEL.6823440JEDDAH
OR WRITE TO

P.O.BOX.6262 RIYADH

'JLTli-.-]

ALRASHID-ABETONG
READY MIXED & PRECAST

laBBa

! : • .) ',V J

t

* i ‘>'m j

mi
\£. . X-

PRECAST BOUNDARY WALLS
•RAPID DELIVERY
• TOP QUALITY
•TURNKEY JOB

RIYADH CALL TEL: 4026546. 4919986

IMMEDIATE
VACANCIES

CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNICIANS
• Fluency inEnglish essential.

• Good knowledge of detailing and scheduling for reinforcing

bars, specifications and weighting of schedules, production

records.

• Salary negotiable and according to ability.

Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals.
• Handwritten applications in English enclosing C. V. and

recent phPtcjgraph should be sent to:

THE ADVERTISER Please quote following

P.O. BOX 6557 reference on envelope

JEDDAH
CET/5R

• DELICIOUS LEBANESE
& EUROPEAN FOODS
•CHARCOAL BARBECUES

PETRA RESTAURANT
.

OFFERS YOU A PLAT DE JOUR

iHORS.R.30
trained Lebanese staff

TO ALL YOUR REQUIREMENTS ALSO
•outsfd^catering •banquets ©weddings

HOTEL ALWAHA
JEDDAH. SITTEN ROAD, TEL: 6600900

Ab
by HOTEXCO Al-Nimer Dammam Tel: 8320111

hobar Tel: 8644332. Al-Khobar Palace Tel: 8640908 =
^ 0



* 1 *^ taiyil

m
ASHEMIMRY
Pre^Engineefad BuifcUoq System*.

Homing — Offices — Light Industrial. Office Partitions fix and movable
Jeddah, Tel: 6667850 <6657256. P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4654959, 4658143. 4644907. P.O. Box: 10384. ^
Telex; 203092.ATC-2

flRIIB SERVICES
MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS

FOR COMPLETE VILLA
AND OFFICE MAINTENANCE

DIAL 465-6734

PLUMBJNG
MAINTENANCE and repairs

WE CLEAN AND FIX 'EM BEST
[ARJEB MARKETING
CONSTRUCTION MATER i

TEL. 466-6800/.
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Bonn to fulfill obligations

U.S. seeks bigger defense effort by allies
BONN, April 7 (Agencies) — U.S.

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger told

NATO allies Tuesday the alliance had been
lagging in arms spending and could not leave

die Soviet military buildup unmatched in die

coming decade, American sources said.

In an appeal for a bigger defense effort by
Europeans, he told the opening meeting of a

NATO Nuclear Planning Group in Bonn:
“Hie American people will not want to

march alone if our effort is not joined by all

who are threatened, all who face the common
danger.'"

,

He produced classified chans to argue that

estimated Soviet defense investment
remained nearly stagnant during the 1951-

1 963 Cold War period but increased by more
than 50 per cent during the 1963-1980

detente era.

"If moving from Cold War to detente is

progress, let me say we cannot afford more
progress,” he was quoted as saying. Wein-
berger, the first senior American official to

visit Europe since President Ronald Reagan
took office, briefed the allies on latest intel-

ligence reports on the situation in and around
Poland.

He also outlined the thinking on balance of
forces, nuclear strategy and arms control pol-

icy shaping up in Washington but a senior

U.S. defense official said it would take awhile

before his government had a dear idea of

what it wanted to do.

Weinberger said he was opposed to die

Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty (SALT II)

signed by the United States and the Soviet

Union but unratified by the U.S. Congress.

He said he was not opposed in principle to

arms control agreements. He said SALT II

mm

U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger

was unbalanced, did not contribute to stabil-

ity and had important aspects that could not

be verified.

He was opposed to the notion that the

Soviet Union could deploy an unlimited

number of SS-20 missiles with a range of

4,000 kins while the West could not deploy

Cruise missiles with a range of more than 600
kins, die sources said. To face the SS-20
threat NATO decided in December 1979 to

deploy 572 Pershing-2 and Cruise missiles in

Europe from 1983 while at the same time

offering to negotiate limitations on these

medium-ranee theater nuclear forces with

the Soviet Union.
A leading U.S. official, quoting Wein-

berger, said the U.S. Defense Secretary had

warned that any wavering in support from the

West German Ouncdor Hefaout Schmidt

allies for the plan to deploy medium-range
nuclear missiles in Europe “would have a

profound effect on Soviet behavior and

would push the Soviets to go further in their

campaign against NATO modernization/'

Tbe Belgian and Dutch governments have
still not committed themselves to accepting

missiles based on their territory and Wein-
berger said that while there had been a“deci-
sive change of mood1 * in the United States

over bearing the burden of defense “it is a
fragile mood.”

“It won't last ifnotsupported elsewhere in

the alliance/' Weinberger reportedly
warned. “Itis our hope thatwe cangain allied

support by our example/'
West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt

told the meeting that West Germany would

fulfil its military obligations in cooperation
with its European and North American allies

to ensure a global balance of military forces.

He said the Soviet Union should not mwwtr*
internal debate on defease issuesfor a sign of
weakness within the alliance. Such debates
were part of “our democratic way oflife,” he
said.

Given tbe current level of Soviet arma-
ment, particularly in Euromissfies, a
moratorium, unilaterally declared by Mos-
cow, would not remove “my grave fears,”

said Schmidt However, such a move might
help psychologically toward a resumption of
negotiations on this issue, he added.
Meanwhile, in the Ronald Reagan

administration's first substantive statement
Tueday to die long-running Geneva disar-

mament conference. Ambassador CharlesC
Flowerree accused the Soviet Union of fos-

tering international tensions through unre-
strained armaments expansion.

Soviet spending on conventional and nuc-

lear weapons programs, said Flowerree,

Geneva, outstripped that of the UnitedStates
by 40 per cent over tbe past 10 years. “In
1980,” he said, “Soviet outlays weresome 50
per cent higher.” Flowerree asked rhetori-

cally: “ Would tiie level of international ten-

sion be sohigh ifthe buildup in Soviet miiitaiy

strength... had not occurred, or if it had been
moderate?**

Flowerree* s remarks promptea an
immediate rejoinder from chief Soviet dele-

gate V. L. Issraelyan, who said the Ameri-
can's comments were “not conducive to

understanding...or dialogue'* at the 40-

nation conference.

FBI to get

brieffrom
president

In smooth plebiscite

Filipinos express trust in Marcos
By Joe Pavia

Arab News Correspondent

WASHINGTON, April 7 (AP) — U.S.

President Ronald Reagan, described as look-

ing and feeling fine, planned to give Federal

Bureau of Investigation (FBI) agents a first-

hand account Monday of the attempt on his

life eight days ago. Investigators had an
appointment with the president at his hospi-

tal room before noon. Reagan’s counselor,

Edwin Meese III. also planned to be there.

“It’s {fart of the routine investigation,” said

Larry Speakes, White House deputy press

secretary. The session marks the president's

first official participation in the probe of the

March 30 shooting. Speakes also announced
that the president will make a major
economic address from the White House
after be is discharged from George Washing-

ton University Hospital. Asked whether
Reagan's tentative release date bad slipped

back, Speakes said no firm date ever had
been fixed.

The latest medical bulletins indicate

Reagan still is running a slight fever and
receiving an expanded range of antibiotics as

a precaution against infection. Speakes
refused Monday to reveal bis specific temp-
erature, but a source who insisted on
anonymity said it was less than 100 degrees.

The normal body temperature is 98.6

degrees.

Because of the shooting, Reagan was

forced to cancel a series of speeches before

state legislatures designed to sell his program

of tax and budget cuts. Vice President

George Bush and first lady Nancy Reagan

will be the president's stand-ins Tuesday

night at a Repubican dinner at tbe same hotel

where Reagan was shot.

Extraordinary security steps were being

followed at the Washington Hilton Hotel,

where nearly 3,000 guests were expected at a

SI ,000- a- pi ate, black-tie dinner to raise

money for Republican candidates for the

house and senate.

MANILA, April 7— The Philippines con-

cluded another balloting Tuesday afternoon

and eight out of 10 electorate, as expected,

were giving President Ferdinand E. Marcos a
vote of confidence by voting "yes” in the

plebiscite to amend the constitution. A gov-

ernment official reported at 8 p.m., three

hours after the polls dosed, that a winning

trend for the “yes” votes has been established

on the basis of eariy returns from scattered

areas nationwide, although the “no” ballots

were making a good showing in the opposi-

tion strongholds.

A sample of the ringing endorsement the

Marcos regime is expected to get is the initial

count from his home province in northern

Luzon where the tally was 944 to nil for

“yes”. Metro Manila is returning a better

than, 4-to- 1 count for the affirmative ballots,

and elsewhere the “yes” votes were comfort-
able leading. In at least two known opposi-

tion strongholds, Cebu in central Philippines

and Cagayan de Oro city in northeastern

Mindanao, tbe “no” votes were ahead in the

eariy going. It was 57 to 43 per cent for “no”
in Cebu and 60 to 40 per cent in Cagayan de
Oro.
The balloting was generally smooth and

peaceful throughout the archipelago even in

die rebel lion-wracked areas of southern

Philippines and the dissident-infested

Cagayan Valley in northern Luzon, Bicol

provinces of southern Luzon and eastern

Visayas of central Philippines. The only

untoward incidents reported in these trouble

spots included the killing of a village head in

Zamboanga Del Sur in western Mindanao,
one of two Muslim-dominated regions in

s. -uthem Philippines. Authorities could not

determine the motive of die unidentified

gunman.
In the other Muslim region ofcentral Min-

danao, the head of tbe Commission on Elec-

tions lCOMELEC) reported that balloting

was postponed in two remote villages of the
province ofDavao Del Norte due to the pres-

ence of armed men believed to be members
of the Communist-oriented New People’s

Army (NAP). The third plebiscite-related

incident involved the snatching of ballot

boxes by NPA terrorists in Cagayan pro-

vince in northern Luzon. Several Muslim
leaders in central Mindanao, meanwhile,
were quoted by the official Philippines News
Agency (PNA) as reporting a clean and
peaceful plebiscite and predicting an over-

whelming victory for the administration.

Lanao Del Sur Governor Ali Dimaporo said

the Muslims in his province along with their

Christian brothers rallied behind Marcos.

About 20 million Filipinos or slightly over

80 per cent of tbe nation’s 25.5 million elec- .

torate were estimated to have participated in

the plebiscite, the first balloting since martial

law was lifted by Marcos last Jan. 17. The
estimate was made by COMELEC Chairman
Vicente Santiago Jr., who noted the heavy
turnout of voters and the “generally smooth
and peaceful” plebiscite except for isolated

cases of untoward incidents, including mis-

sing names and last-minute hitches leading to

confusion specially in the first hours of the

balloting.

Near U.S.

The country’s ninth political exercise'since

Marcos seized absolute power under a crisis

regime in 1972, started a 7 a.m. with the

81,000 polling precincts opening to sunny
summer weather. The balloting officially

closed 10 hours later at five O’clock in the

afternoon and the counting began shortly

after. Officials estimated that by Tuesday
midnight early Wednesday, a trend may be
established in the unofficial tabulation of

advance returns. The commission itself is

expected to release the official count by
weekend.

Marcos motored to his home province in

northern Luzon where he cast his vote while

the first lady. Human Settlements Minister

and Metro, Manila Governor Imelda
Romualdez Marcos voted at Manila’s Mapa
high school near Malacanang. Leading
opposition leaders including former senators
Eva Estrada Kalaw and Francisco Rodrigo
voted despite earlier opposition threats to

boycott the plebiscite.

Embassy

Gunfire hits Salvadoran soldiers
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SAN SALVADOR, April 7 (Agencies)—
Gunmen in a speeding car have fired at Sal-

vadoran soldiers on patrol near the U.S.

Embassy and the troopers returned the fire,

witnesses reported. They said none of the

soldiers were hit but it appeared one of the

men in the car might have been wounded.
The attack Monday night occurred about

three blocks away from the walled embassy,
they added. Military spokesmen declined to

comment on the report. Army patrols were
increased around the U.S. Embassyfollowing
three recent attacks by terrorists firing

rocket-propelled grenades.

In the latestsuch attack, two grenades were

fired at the building Wednesday but both

missed. The Popular Liberation Forces

asserted responsibility for that attadc.

Shortly after the shooting near the

embassy, a bomb damaged the home of

Rafael Sanchez, a court official who repor-

tedly had received death threats. Neighbors
said Sanchez bad started building a wall

around his house because of tbe threats and
tire unfinished wall was destroyed by the

explosion. Police said there were no casual-

ties from the blast.

The weekend was relatively quiet, with no.

reports, of major attacks in the hit-and-run

war between’ liberators and right-wing

extremists or of battles between liberation

forces and security forces of the civilian-

militaiyjunta.

In Washington the White House said

Monday that President 4toneld Reagan will

nominate career diplomat Deane Hinton, a
form* U.S. representative to the European
Common Market, to the sensitive post of

ambassador to El Salvador.

Hinton will succeed Robert White, also a

foreign service career offioer, who was
removed from the post after criticizing the

Reagan administration's emphasis on U.S.
military aid to the Salvadoran junta.

Meanwhile, President Napoleon Duarte of
El Salvador said in an interview published in

Paris Tuesday that he would never accept

direct participation by American troops in

tiie conflict in his country.

“I ain fighting foreignintervention, against
those international brigades coming from
Cuba, Nicaragua and elsewhere” to train and
arm Salvadorans, besakL “How can you
expect me in mm to seek foreign interven-
tion?'' , he told tiie French paperLe Quotidien

de Paris.

. Asked which countries were supporting
the liberation forces^in El Salvador, Presi-

dent Duarte replied: “There are many of
them.” President Duarte said elections for a
National Assembly would be held in tiie first

quarter of 1982 and presidential elections in
1983. "The ballot paper, not the gun, will

determine the law here," he told he Quod -

Sat.
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People flee

Ahwaz area

afterfresh
Iraqi attack
TEHRAN, April 7 (Agencies) — Fresh

Iraqi shelling of Ahwaz, the capital of Iranian

Khuzestan, has triggered a new wave of

departures from the city, which is now two-

third empty, according to • official estimates

published here Tuesday. .Ahwaz normally has

a population of about 200,000.

Iraqi mortar and heavy artillery bombard-
ment resumed at the beginning of this month.

Eyewitnesses, however, report few casualties

and say the missiles usually hit empty build-

ings.

An Iranian high command announcement

said that in five days of bombardment of

Ahwaz and Dezful. about 150 kills to the

north, thrle Iranians have been killed and at

least 26 wounded.
A local citizen said thatsome inhabitants of

Ahwaz preferred to leave their homes at

night to sleep on the ground, in tents or in

their vehicles outside the town. Others were
living in basements or tunnels.

Meanwhile on the war front about 50 km&
of Ahwaz, artillery duels have intensified

recently, according to the Iranian high com-
mand, which Monday night reported more
than 100 Iraqis killed or wounded.

Iraq said Monday that its forces had killed

135 Iranians over 24 hours for the loss of only

two of its own men. The official Iraqi News
Agency quoted a high command communi-
que as saying that 44 Iranians were killed

when their troop concentrations came under

fire in western Kermanshah province.
’

Tbe communique said 34 more Iranians

died in ground fighting and artillery shelling

in the Gilan-E-Gharb region, in the same
province.

EEC lends $1.3 million
to 4 African countries
BRUSSELS, April 7 (AP) - The Euro-

pean commission has reported that it has
decided to grant 1,065,000 European cur-

rency units ($13 million) in urgentaid to four
African countries whose populations have
been victims of civil war, floods and epidem-
ics.

Guinea was given 500,000 ECUS
($608,000) to fight draught and caterpillars.

Chad was given the grant for medical and
food aid programs, following recent strife,

which will be channeled through non-
governmental organizations. Seychelles were
given 40,000 ECUS for reconstruction after

torrential rains and Upper Volta 25,000
ECUS, ($30,000) for a vaccination program
to fight an epidemicofcerebrospinal mining-
itis.

Good Mornin
By Jihad A! Khauo

The changeability and violence of
]

tics in some Arab lands had For long i

trated the language there, making
i

feverish, as exaggerated, as the court

events. Once language is thus infectc

washes back onto events, making thei

uniformly, indiscriminately, dramati

the telling.

Thus you never say, if you're a pi

dan, “now’’ or “the present.” That*?

mundane, too neutral. Nothing less

i

“this crucial juncture” would do— d

if you dori t decide to let rip and call fc

true, full name, which is of course, 1

fateful historical crossroads at whid
stand.”

A particular “Inspired Leader of

People" might be taking time off to ol

ate at the opening of a primary sc

somewhere. You might expect hin

smile at the kids and murmur somet
encouraging to the teachers. But no.

’

would be bad form. What you get

steely eyed glance and a fuu oratkn
which tiie humble occasion figure

“This breakthrough in the crucial stiu

against the Forces of Ignorance at

Fateful Juncture in Our History/*.

Of course I exaggerate alithe. But ji

little 1 can assure you.
‘

With things going on Kkt this for nc

thirty years now — one could give

exact date on which history started bee
ing “crudaT' , changed in fact into Hisi

but that would be telling— itis no woi

people have long switched off. With i

adjectives and adverbs so overused t

become meaningless, what shall w<

when new “fateful junctures” come?
Translatedfrom Ashnaq Al Awsat

Naples gunmei
kill politician
NAPLES, Italy, April 7 (.AP) - A

Christian Democrat politician was she

lolled at tbe Vhecl of bis car and his aid

wounded on a road outside tills southen
city Tuesday, paramilitary police

Aljredo Mundo, 56, a member ofAc pn

dal government, was strode bynumenni
lets after two or three gunmen in a I

colored car forced his car to tiie side a

road, police sad.

Police doubted that terrorists

responsible for the kitting because M
has recently devoted most of

energy to his private practice as alawye
has not been prominent as a politician. I

left open the possibility, however, tha

murderers were gunmen for the Neapc

Camorra, tiie Mafia-style organized <

syndicate.

Stray bullets wounded Mundo's
Franco Canserlo, 28, who was sitting w
the driver.
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